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Council meets

in short session
- In one of the shortest meet-

ings believed to be conducted,
the village council handled
several housekeeping chores

1 Tuesday night and heard a
report about federal revenue
sharing.

Village Superintendent Lou
LaPonsie told the council mem-
bers that the apparent mini-

, mum amount the village will
receive is $6500 for a one-year
period.

A more accurate figure is
unavailable yet due to the still
unfinished complex formula
that will be used to divide the
$147.9 million the state will
receive for allocation among
counties and municipalities.

The formula takes into con-
sideration the present financial
burden of the village and the
population. The money can be
used for numerous purposes,
including public safety, envi-
ronmental protection, public
transportation, health, recre-
ation, libraries, social services
for the poor and aged and
financial administration, said
LaPonsie.

In other business the trustees
approved the traditional trans-
fer of 10 per cent of the money
collected for major streets into
the local street fund. The formal
action of placing the $2128.87
into the local street fund is
purely a paper transaction and
done to satisfy stale require-
ments of accounting. The vil-
lage always spends more for
local streets because there are
more of them.

LaPonsie reported the results
of a recent street inventory. The
village has 10.55 miles of local
streets and 3.f>7 miles of major
streets. This includes 19,842 feet
of curbed street, 22,088 feet of

' graveled street, 41,155 feet of
street yet to be curbed, and
14,050 feet of streets that are
designated to not be curbed.

The public hearing prior to
the approval of the special
assessments for the just com-
pleted West Street curb and
gutter was concluded with only
one couple appearing to ask how
the bill is to be paid.

The 21)09 feet of curb and
gutter to be paid by the
residents wil l cost $3.58 per foot
payable within three years,
they were told, interest free the
first year.

Village President Lambert
Althaver reported to the council
that the Christmas decorations,
which were begun Tuesday,

were a little late this year
because the completion of West
Street was given priority. He
said he had received some
citizen complaints.

No report was made regard-
ing the status of the school
safety program. Both members
of the safety committee, Gary
Jones and Arthur Holmberg
were reported called out of town
due to illness in their families.
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Mester pleads

guilty in auto

death charge
Charles E. Mester, 20, of

Deford, pleaded guilty to a
charge of negligent homicide in
Sanilac County Circuit Court
last week.

He changed a plea of innocent
made earlier in the year and
was then remanded to the
county jail there to await
sentencing Dec. 11.

Mester was charged with
running a stop sign on M-81
which resulted in the fatal
2-car crash April 13 when Roger
Richmond, 26, a Michigan State
University medical student,was
killed. Mester escaped injury.

The crash occurred during
heavy fog at the intersection of
M-53 and M-81.

I did it again the other night
and it was as embarrassing as it
always is.

This time I was walking into a
hall at a wedding reception with
my wife.

At the door was a girl that I
know about as well as you know
any casual friend.

Well enough so that I know
where she works, a little about
her family and her friends.

I knew her, my wife didn't.
After a couple minutes of
chit-chat Dorothy said that she
didn' t know.. .let'scall her Mrs.
Jones.

I died.
Before me was a person that I

know well, really quite well. But
at that instant it was as if Mrs.
Jones came from another plan-
et. Her name was lost in that
vast void between my ears.

It's different when you've
only met socially a couple
times. I forget those names, too,
of course. The way out is just to
admit that you are horrible
with names. People understand.

After all most of us have
trouble with names. Some of us
simply have more trouble than
otbers. . .and I have more
trouble than anybody.

With me it's a momentary
blackout. Just long enough.
After I've passed by on the
street or after the time for
introductions slips by I can
remember every frustrating
detail right down to the middle
in i t i a l .

After it's too late.
And the names I forget

always seem to be the ones I
would most like to remember.

The guy or gal that is sure to
be slighted is the one whose
name wil l always pop out of my
mind when I need it most.

Nine times out of 10 I'll have
no diff icul ty . . .but that tenth
time. . .socko!

Don't tell me it's nerves. I've
had it happen right here in the
office.

The other day I was trying to
call Dick Hendrick about the
show ad at the Cass Theatre.

Now I've known Dick at least
10 years but when I went to look
up his home phone.. .nothing. A
great big blank.

If my life depended on it I
couldn't have told you his name.

Sure it bugs me. But I've
learned that it doesn't do any
good to struggle. Just let it rest
a few minutes and the name
comes floating in again just like
I'd never forgotten it at all.

That works everytime.
Everytime you can afford to
wait.

I still haven't learned just
what to do when the wife is on
one elbow, the friend at the
other, both waiting, waiting,
waiting.

What" I do is mumble some-
thing and get the devil out of
there.

And try not to think about
what I know they are thinking
about me.

Garage damaged when

auto drives through
Formal charges are still

pending against a Mil l ington
man who drove a car through a
garage in Gagctown Thanks-
giving night .

The identi ty of the man is
being withheld un t i l Prose-
cuting Attorney Leo Maki issues
a written'warrant against the
man.

Possible charges of reckless
driving and leaving the scene of
a property damage accident

f •

stem from a complaint by Earl
llayl, 5165 E. Bay Cily-Forest-
v i l l e Road, Gagetown, who
called Tuscola sheriff deputies
at 10:53 p.m. saying someone
had run trough his garage with
a car.

Investigation revealed that
the car apparently had been
driven inside, hitting the sides
of the structure, and then
continued through the garage
hi t t ing the north wall and
knocking it down.

2 freak does shot

Deer harvest good
as season ends

THIS FREAK DOE was shot accidentally by Lee Kilbourn,
20, of Deford, when he thought it was a buck. The small
rack on the animal shows 10 points. He took the deer
at 4 p.m. Saturday east of Cass City. It's the second doe
with antlers reported shot this season.

A successful deer harvest will
conclude Nov. 30 with an
estimated 250-300 animals taken
from Tuscola county, according
to Carlton "Bud" Jarvis, wild-
life biologist from the Caro
office of the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR).

While the DNR has no way of
determining the exact number
of animals taken, this educated
guess is a slight increase over
last year's educated guess, said
Jarvis.

Only a small portion of that
number was taken to the DNR
office south of Caro on M-24 for
checking, however. Approxi-
mately 50 animals were brought
in by Tuscola county hunters,
primarily from the Tuscola
County Game Reserve area just
south of Caro, said Jarvis.

This is the first check point
Caro has had in seven or eight
years, and is the beginning of a
study to determine the age
structure and size of the herd in
the county. At this point no
analysis of the information has
been made, but after it is
compiled for several years,
Jarvis explained, the deer herd
in Michigan can be managed on
the basis of scientific informa-
tion instead of guesses.

Only two does had been
submitted for examination by
the DNR officials as of Monday,
with only three days of the
season remaining. The two
were both freaks and were
mistakenly killed as bucks
because they had antlers.

One was shot by Lee Kilbourn
of Deford east of Cass City, and
the other was taken in Ellington
township, Jarvis reported. Kil-
bourn's doe had 10 points on
small antlers and the other had
spike horns. Jarvis did not know
who the other hunter was.

Jarvis said he did not know

how often this rare quirk of
nature occurs, but others have
been reported in the area over
the years.

He related that It might be.a
trait more prominent in the
herd in this area, but at this
time it is impossible to say.

Jarvis said he was hoping
more does would have been
taken to the station for check-
ing, to give the DNR an idea of
the breeding capabilities of the
area herd.

OTHER KILLS

Besides the legal deer kills
from licensed hunters, Jarvis
estimated at least twice that
many are killed illegally by
poachers, who usually begin
about the first of September and
continue unti l the end of No-
vember, when the animals are
in the best shape and are the
fattest.

Despite the efforts of conser-
vation officers, few poachers
are arrested due to the difficul-

ties involved in finding and then
catching them. .

Sometimes poachers will
shoot into a herd and injure
several animals, which will
then go off into the woods and
die, Jarvis explained. Only
some are taken for the meat.

About a dozen persons have
been cited for conservation
violations this deer season.
Most are carrying loaded guns
in a car or shining deer after
dark. The fine and costs for
such an offense is $127.

Other indications of a growing
herd is the larger number of
deer involved in accidents with
automobiles. As of the end of
September, 102 traffic deaths
for deer were reported, com-
pared to 72 for all of 1971 and 91
in 1970.

Jarvis estimated that prob-
ably twice that figure is the
actual toll of deer highway
fatal i t ies . Some are never re-
ported and some injured ani-
mals escape into the woods to
die.

Slick roads result

in auto mishaps
Terry Robert Hile, 22, Elm-

wood Road, Cass City, is listed
in good condition in Saginaw St.
Luke's Hospital with a jaw
laceration following a one-car
accident early Sunday morning
on M-81 near Quanicassee
Road.

One year of experience 32 times

Mrs. Profit retires from teaching
By Kit McMil l ion

Overlooking how many of her
students have made it big, Mrs.
Malvina Profit pointedly said
she felt she has helped make a
lot of good solid citizens, and
that's the important thing about
teaching.

A teacher of 32 years, Mrs.
Profit will retire at the end of
the coming school semester,
leaving a job she has loved
despite the hardships and
strains.

Preferring to say she has had
one year of experience 32 years,
Mrs. Profit seems to bubble
with the same enthusiasm she
attributes to her third grade
students.

A short, stout woman with
silvery-grey hair and shining
eyes, Mrs. Profit explained that
she liked the third grade best of
all and was thankful she was
assigned to that age group 14
years ago.

"They're old enough to be
independent but young enough
to still think the teacher is
pretty smart," she chuckled.

While she was growing up in
Sanilac county, Mrs. Profit
nursed the ambition to become
a teacher.

"I always wanted to be a
teacher," the bright woman
said, emphasizing the always.

She graduated from Oakland
County Normal ' in Pontiac with
a teaching certificate in 1928
and was promptly thrown into
the profession. She taught two
years at the Howarth School
there, where she met a Howarth
and was married in the How-
arth Church in 1931.

At that time she quit teaching
to raise a family of two girls,
both of whom have gone into
teaching, and moved back to
this area in Greenleaf township.

The beginning of her real
career was in 1942 when she
went back, temporarily she
intended, to teach at the Hoi-
brook country school. Mrs.
Profit started teaching again
because there was such a
scarcity of teachers during
those war years.

"They were begging for
teachers. I was only going to
teach a few years, until the war
was over," she said, Then her
husband became ill and died,
and she continued teaching to
support herself and keep occu-

pied.
After four years at Holbrook,

the school there was dissolved
and she and the pupils went to
the Wickware School.

"You had to be all things to all
people," she sighed. The
numerous talents of the one-
room teacher included not only
knowing how to teach, but how
to be a nurse and how to build a
fire.

While she was at Wickware,
she also became the 4-H leader,
and together with her husband
and two daughters comprised
practically the whole club.

When the Wickware school
closed, she went to Owendale
for three years and then to
Campbell Elementary, where
she has been since.

During all this time, while she

was teaching, she was also
earning credits towards a
bachelor's degree, which she
f i n a l l y received from Eastern
Michigan University in 1957,
with credits earned by corres-
pondence and night classes.

Over the many years of
teaching, Mrs. Profit said she
has seen some changes and
advantages to both the present
system and the country school,
where all grades up to the
eighth were in one room.

Many educators criticized the
one-room school house because
they claimed the older students
just relcarned what the younger
ones were (aught. Mrs. Profit
said that might be true in some
cases, but often, too, the second
time around "came the dawn",
so to speak, for the student who

hadn't grasped a concept the
first year.

"And we had a lot closer
relationship with the family,"
said Mrs. Profit. "And that's
good." The understanding and
communication between par-
ents and school now is not as
good, she stated, adding that
more communication is needed.

She admitted that the country
school was a hard place to work,
but the families were more
involved. For example, the
annual Christmas program - the
mothers helped decorate anoth-
er building, larger than the
school, "And when the night
came for that program, it was
standing room only," declared
the teacher.

But people are still the same,
she said, they just show their

AFTER TEACHING youngsters to become good citizens
for 32 years, Mrs. William Profit will retire at the end
of this semester from Campbell Elementary School.

V

interest in different ways.
Facilities, however, are

greatly changed.
"I don't want logo back to the

good old days," Mrs. Profit
stated emphatically. Projec-
tors, films and other equipment
have increased the ease of
communication between teach-
er and student.

Technology has also created a
different kind of student, ac-
cording to Mrs. Profit. She grew
up before the age of radio or
television, and much time was
spent reading. Now programs t

like "Sesame Street" increase
children's abilities before they
ever get to school, and the
constant, aura of sound a child is
raised in teaches him a tech-
nique of tuning out.

"The one thing I do notice,"
said Mrs. Profit, "is kids tune
you out, because they're used to
tuning out."

The noise level of a class
room depends on the activity,
Mrs. Profit said. This is a
change from the one room
country school, where the
teacher was also chief discipli-
narian and was expected to
maintain quiet, which was
considered synonymous with
learning.

"Quiet doesn't mean learning
as far as I'm concerned," she
stated. "But neither does noise.
It depends on the activity."

Another change she has ob-
served over the decade and a
half she's been teaching is that
the children are expected to
learn more. Expectations are
higher, for example, in the
vocabulary training. The dic-
tionary her third grade students
are using now was once used by
the f i f th grade.

They're expected to know
more, but they don't necessarily
understand it, she commented.

The joys of having students
who are grown come back and
thank her for something are one
of the many rewards of teach-
ing, said Mrs. Profit.

At 64 she could continue in her
profession another year and a
half, but since remarrying a
year ago, she wants to travel
with her husband, retiring
Register of Deeds William
Profit, and take up her hobbies,
sewing, knitting and reading,

"I've just been living for the
day I'll have time to do all these
things," she said,

Hile was east bound when his
car left the roadway, Tuscola
sheriff reports stated, hit a
ditch and rolled over, rammed
into a stone wall and yard
planter on a private lawn, and
came to rest 207 feet away.

The road was wet when the
accident occurred at 2:05 a.m.

Mrs. Mary Isabella Rabi-
deau, 42, 4793 N. Seeger St.,
Cass City, escaped injury when
she lost control of her car on
ice-covered M-46 after over-
correcting for a skid and going
into a sideway skid, crossing the
east bound lane off the roadway
and rolling over.

The car came to rest 35 feet
from the road upside down. The
accident occurred at 10 a.m.
Nov. 22.

Snow-covered roads were re-
sponsible for several accidents
in the area and kept sheriff
deputies busy.

No injuries were reported
when cars driven by Maria
Anna Megge, 28, Riley Road,
Deford, and Audrey Louise
Catlin, 38, 5965 Kingsbury,
Kingston, collided at the inter-
section of M-24 and Gun Club
Road.

The Megge vehicle was west
bound on Gun Club Road but
couldn't stop for the stop sign
due to the ice. The driver of the
other car attempted evasive
action but due to the icy
condition was unable to avoid a
collision.

The mishap occurred at 8:15
a.m. Nov. 22.

At 9:30 a.m. that morning
State Police of the Sandusky
post investigated an accident at
the intersection of Germania
and Deckerville Roads when a
milk truck operated by Gary
Pringle, 19, Deford, slid through
a slop sign and collided with a
car driven by Mrs. Beatrice
Shagcne, 44, of Deckerville.
Mrs. Shagene received bruises.

Pringle was ticketed for fail-
ing to stop for a stop sign.

DEKR ACCIDENTS

Police authorities also in-
vestigated several deer-auto
accidents over the week end. No
driver injuries were reported.

Roderick Bruce Wentworth,
23, 6911 Deckerville Road,
Decker, hit a deer at 6 p.m.
Monday on Deckerville Road
near Murry Road in Ellington
township.

Kenneth Lee Hall, 17, 5825
Main St., Deford, struck a deer
as he was driving on Cemetery
Road, near Severance Road in
Novesta township. The accident
happened at 4:15 p.m. Sunday.

Patricia Ann Randall, 31, 5590
Sanilac Road, Kingston, col-
lided with a deer on Kurds

Concluded on page 10,

NOTtCE

Our Saturday loading hours will
be from 8:00 a. m. to 12:00
Noon. After December 16, we
will be closed on Saturdays but
we will be open Monday thru
Friday from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00
p. m. Wallace Stone Plant. Bay
Port, Michigan. 11-30.3
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Mr. & Mrs. Duane R. Moore

Marsha Ball and Duane R.
Moore were united in marriage
Oct. 28 at St. John's Lutheran
Church of Palms in a double
ring ceremony. The Rev. La-
verne Nutzman, pastor, off ic i -
ated at the 7 p.m. rites.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Millard C. Ball of
Cass City, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Moore of Deckerville.

Vases of white spider chry-
santhemums and white chry-
santhemums adorned the altar
for the occasion. Robert
Schrock sang "The Wedding
Prayer" and "We've Only Just
Begun", accompanied by Mrs.
Lanny Blashi l l .

Given in marriage by her
father, (he bride chose a floor

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

PATIENTS MSTKI) MONDAY,
NOV. 27, W E K K :

Ronald Haag, Timmy Brink-
man, Mrs. Martha Clement,
Mrs. Ronald Curtis, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hillaker, Louis Langcn-
burg, Mrs. James Mil l igan ,
Raymond Paris, Bonnie Stec,
Mrs. Roy Vacler of Cass City;

John Abbe, Lloyd Stafford of
Owcndale;

Mrs. Frank Holcomb of De-
ford;

Adam Follman, Harry Duco-
lon, Lawrence Summers, Wil-
liam Warack of Gagetown;

Julia Lagos, Mrs. Ivah Gild-
art , Mrs. Dennis Long, Frank-
lin Fader, Ar thu r Metcal l , Mrs.
Louise Moulton of Caro;

Charles Smith of Sandusky;
Edward Everett, Earl Law-

rence of Pontiac;
Mrs. Gordon Ferguson, Mrs.

Benjamin Sier/putowski of
Snover;

Abe Hovey, Mrs. Karl L\m-
ner, Mrs. Ted Saelens of
Unionv i l l e ;

Vern Smith of Bad Axe;
Mrs. Ruth Poosch of Detroit ;
Clarence Kimbal l of Mt.

Clemens;
Henry Kiticlson of Vassar;
John Kroetsch of Argyle;
Mrs. L i l l i e Volz of Pigeon;
Raymond Rice, Terry Winter

of Sebewaing.

length velvet gown with Venice
lace accenting the front , the
mandarin collar and the cuffs of
the long gathered sleeves. The
sl ight ly gathered skirt fell from
an Empire waist .

A matching headpiece se-
cured her chapel length veil,
and she carried a bouquet of
white carnations with miniature
red roses wi th trai l ing minia-
ture red rose buds.

Matron of honor was Mrs.
Diane Kern, sister of the bride.
She wore a red velvet gown with
an Empire waist w i t h satin belt
and long sleeves gathered to a
cuff . A sat in frog t r immed the
belt and (he mandarin collar.
She wore a velvet bow head-
piece and carried a bouquet of
white carnations with red roses.

Bridesmaids were Miss
Brcncla Moore, sister of the
groom, and Miss Luann Baer-
wolf , cousin of the bride. Flower
girl was Miss Bonnie Kern,
niece of the bride.

They wore blue velvet dresses
ident ica l in style to the matron
of honor's, and carried bouquets
of white and blue-tipped carna-
t ions .

The mother of (he bride chose
a long gown wi th a purple velvet
skirl and a cream-colored lace
bodice wi th a high neckline and
long gathered sleeves. She wore
a purple orchid.

The mother of (he groom wore
a gown of purple chi f fon featur-
ing a ruf f led neckline and long
galhered-lo-cuft ' sleeves with
velvet bu t tons and sash. She
wore a whi l e orchid.

The groom and his attendants
wore royal blue crushed velvet
tuxedos and blue lipped bouton-
nieres. Best man was Ken
Beier of Rosevillc, fr iend of the
groom. Groomsmen were Todd
Hell of Wayne, and Robert Wolf
of Palms, both friends of the
groom.

James Kern of Bay City,
brother-in-law of the bride, and
Don Murdock of Deckerville,
friend of the groom, ushered.

A reception and dinner was
held at the Deckerville School
fol lowing the wedding.

The newlyweds are making
(heir home in Snover fol lowing a
honeymoon t r i p to Canada, Ohio
and Indiana. The groom is
employed at Marvis Furniture
in Sandusky, and the bride
works al the Cass City State
Bank.

******************
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USED
TV's

Our volume sales brings in many, many trade-ins. Nearly
every make and model...consoles...portables...color TV...
Black and white TV. Look them over, pick the one you like
and save, save, save.

EVERY SET RECONDITIONS
By Schneeberger's Service Experts

* COLOR TV BLACK & WHITE
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little

Phone 872-3698

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Tuckey
attended a family Thanksgiving
dinner Friday at Kingston at the
home of their granddaughter
and "husband, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Simms.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamp'-
shire and family had as
Thanksgiving guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Hampshire and
family of Deford.

Mr. and Mrs. William Anker
had as Thanksgiving guests,
their son and family, the Don
Ankers of Bay City.

Thirty-two enjoyed refresh-
ments Sunday evening, Nov. 19,
at the Dick Hampshire home,
served by Mrs. Hampshire and
daughter Lori and Mrs. Dorothy
Knight and daughter Susan,
which climaxed a hay-ride for
the junior high youth of Trinity
and Salem United Methodist
churches held at the Jack
Gallagher home. Adults from
the churches who accompanied
the youth were Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Truemner, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Thayer and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Stoutenburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Little
and daughters, Carol, Karen
and Gail, spent Thanksgiving
evening as supper guests of
Mrs. Little's parents and her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Schmidt and daughter Doreen
of Pigeon.

Mrs. Ronald Parrish, Mi-
chelle and Rick were Thanks-
giving evening guests for sup-
per of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Tobias, and Pam of
Caro.

Lori, Kristin and Lynette
Bullock of Walled Lake spent
from Thursday evening until
Sunday at the James^ Gross
home and at the Dr. Kenneth
Kube home at Bad Axe.

Twenty-five attended a school
of instruction for officers of
Gifford chapter OES at the
Gagetown Masonic Temple
Monday evening. The school
was given by Mrs. Doris
Stoutenburg of Capac, grand
chaplain of the Grand chapter
of Michigan.'OES. Guests'were
four members of Echo'chapter
No. 337 and Mrs. Stoutenburg's
husband, Harley Stoutenburg.

The Frances Belle Watson
past matrons' club of Gifford
chapter OES will meet Tuesday
evening, Dec. 5, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hender-
shot at Gagetown. Members
attending are asked to bring a
"White elephant" gift for the
gif t exchange.

Bruce A. Little of Stone Park,
Chicago, spent Thanksgiving
with his sister, Mrs. Don
Roberts, and family at Center
Line and from Friday evening
until Monday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Little.

Theo Hendrick underwent
surgery on his hip Nov. 20 in St.
Luke's Hospital and is in room
532. He will be hospitalized for
several weeks. Mrs. Sherwell
Kelly of New Boston and her
sister, Mrs. Ivan Tracy, spent
that day with their father, Mr.
Hendrick. Mrs. Bertha Kelly of
Detroit came with Mrs. Sher-
well Kelly and visited her sister,
Mrs. Eliza Morse. They re-
turned home Tuesday.

Mrs. Gerald Whittaker, Mrs.
G. William Cook, Mrs. Don
Lorentzen, Mrs. Charles Holm
and Mrs. George Jetta from
Echo chapter OES attended the
annual Thumb Association OES
meeting Saturday at Lexington.
Mrs. Holm served on the
registration committee and
Mrs. Whittaker opened the
morning session. The spring
rally of the association will be
held at Caro and the November,
1973, session will be at Union-
ville.

Mrs. Mocan's Cadetic Girl
Scout troop took a tour through
Wesley's Milk plant Nov. 8.
After the tour Gerald Slilson
treated them with ice cream
bars.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sting and
children, Mike, Darlene and
Michelle, of Columbus, Ind.,
spent Thanksgiving and the
week end with their parents,

, Mr. and Mrs. James MacTavish
and Mr. and Mrs. Ottomar Sting
of Owendale.

******************

MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF
CIRCULATIONS

.PUBLISHED .EVERY THURSDAY
AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

6552 Main Street
John Hulre, publinher.
Niitlonul Advei'tiniiiK Ruiircwuntii

live, Michigan Weekly 'Newspapers,
Inc., 267 Mic'hiRan Avenue, Enat
Limning, Michigan.

Second CliWH ixwtnKO imld at Cawi
Oily, Michigan, 4H726.

SiibHcrlptinn Price: To putt offices
in TuKcoln, Huron nnd Similar
Ctmntlex, $4.M) » yeur or '1 years
fen- JX.OO. $2.50 for nix months.

in other piu'tn of the United Staten,
jri.no a year. 26 cents extru •churned
for purl year order, Payable In
advance.

Kor information reururdin:: news-
paper ndvtirtlslnif nnd commercial
i iml jol> printing, telephone KV^-'JdlO.

Thanksgiving Day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Stepka were
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Seeley and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
family of Port Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. William Patch
had Thanksgiving dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wentworth.

Mrs. Vera AuBuchon spent
the week with her daughter in
Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hennessey
had a belated Thanksgiving
dinner Nov. 26 for their family,
with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Biddle,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Dan Hen-
nessey, Mr. and Mrs. William
Patch, Mary Peterson and
Karen Jablonowski of Detroit as
guests.

Thanksgiving Day guests at
the John Haire home included
Miss Madeline Miller of Sagi-
naw, Mrs. Roy Miller of Pin-
.conning and Debbie and Marsha
Fenton of Freeland.

Sgt. Sandra Schuette's new
address is: PSC No. 1 Box 1887,
APO San Francisco, Calif.
96286.

Mr. and Mrs. George Frank
and family had as guests for
Thanksgiving, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Damm and family, Mrs.
Richard McClorey and children,
Larry McClorey, and Fred
McClorey of Vassar.

Girl Scout Troop 113 an-
nounced the results of its
drawing. Elizabeth McNeil re-
ceived the turkey; Shirley
Strickland, the ham, and Mar-
tha Zawilinski, the ring of
bologna.

Thanksgiving Day guests at
the Millard Ball home were Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Moore of
Snover and Mr. and Mrs. James
Kern and children, Bonnie and
Russell, of Bay City.

The women's society of the
Trinity United Methodist
Church will hold their regular
meeting Monday evening, Dec.
4, starting with 6:30 supper. The
program, scheduled to be pre-
sented by Mrs. Keith McConkey
and Mrs. George Jetta, will
have a Christmas theme.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palriiateef
celebrated their 65th wedding
anniversary Nov. 19 in their
home in Rochester. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Palmateer of Rochester, Mrs.
Maxine Acre of Royal Oak, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle -Biddle and Mr.
and Mrs. William Patch of Cass
City. One son, Stanley and his
wife were unable to attend due
to illness.

Mrs. Ernest Croft went
Wednesday, Nov. 22, to Ches-
aning to spend Thanksgiving
and unti l Saturday with her
daughter, Mrs. E. G. Bell, and
son Bob.

Mr. and Mrs. John Little and
Donna had with them for
Thanksgiving dinner, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Parrish, Michelle
and Rick, Mr. and Mrs. May-
nard Helwig, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerold Little and daughters,
Carol, Karen and Gail, Mr. and
Mrs. David Ware, Lisa and
Mike, Mrs. Dale Mclntosh and
Shannon, all of Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. David Loomis
and children were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Kritzman and family at Kaw-
kawlin. Mrs. Howard Loomis,
who had spent from Thursday
evening until Sunday with the
Kritzmans, returned home with
them.

Miss Becky Loomis, who
attends MSU at East Lansing,
spent from Wednesday until
Sunday at her parental home
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wallace
had as Thanksgiving guests,
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace
and family of Midland, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Osborn and daugh-
ter Jeanie of Gagetown, Mr. and
Mrs. Archie McLachlan and son
Bob and Miss Barb Guzwa, Mr.
and Mrs. Archie A. McLachlan,
Gillies Brown and Mrs. Mar-
garet Wallace.

Callers at the Wilbur Mor-
rison home Nov. 21 were Art
Kelley of Deford and Murill
Shagena of Ubly.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Craig
had with them for Thanksgiv-
ing, Miss Christine Craig, who
attends CMU, Carlton Craig of
Highland, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Craig and Mrs. Hazel Barnes.

Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Morri-
son had as Thanksgiving guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Bi l l Morrison and
daughters, DcLynn and Kim,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parent and
son Troy of Saginaw,

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Tuckey
were Thanksgiving guests; of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tuckey and
fami ly .

Jon Wilhelmi and son Todd
returned home to Dearborn
Nov. 21 after spending a week
with Mr. Wilhelmi 's mother,
Mrs. Lilah Wilhelmi.

Mrs. Patricia Toner, Jerry
and Kathleen had Thanksgiving
dinner with Mrs. Toner's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Murphy.

Mrs. Lilah Wilhelmi had as
visitors Nov. 21, her brother and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
McConnell of Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Auten
had as Thanksgiving guests,
John Starmann of Falmouth,
who spent until Sunday, and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Craig and
daughter Barbara of Mt. Pleas-
ant.

Andrew Auten flew Wednes-
day to Riverside, Conn., to
spend Thanksgiving with his
aunt and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Schmidt-Fellner and fam-
ily. He returned home Monday
morning with his grandmother,
Mrs. A. N. Bigelow, who was
returning home from Birming-
ham.

Members of the Elmwood
Missionary Circle are reminded
of a special work day meeting to
be held Friday, Dec. 1, at the
home of Mrs. Helen Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hanby
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hanby, Mrs. Edith Ward and
Miss Mary Hanby were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hanby and
children at a Thanksgiving
dinner Friday at Three Rivers.

Mrs. Esther Kirn and her.
sister, Miss Lydia Weihing, left
Nov. 21 with Miss Marjorie Kirn
of Flint to spend the holiday and
week end with Rev. and Mrs.
Samuel McKee and son Clark in
Cleveland, Ohio. Miss Weihing
remained in Cleveland to visit
friends. Mrs. Kirn returned to
Cass City Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Little and
family had with them for
Thanksgiving, their son Dennis
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Pratt and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Woodard.

Miss Charlotte Watson spent
from Wednesday evening until
Sunday with her brother and
family, the Charles Watsons, at
Birmingham and with her sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Norbert Narin and daughter, at
Sterling Hts.

Recent guests of Mrs. Eva
Watson were Mrs. Marian
Stanbrough of Manistee and her
daughter, Mrs. George McLel-
lon of Berkley.

Thanksgiving guests at the
Stan Guinther home were Mr.
and Mrs. Vern McConnell,
Peggy McConnell and Chris,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Speirs and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McConnell and girls and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Blue and
children of Millington.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hall
(Carolyn Gross) and daughters,
Elizabeth and Leslyn, who have
been living at Menominee Falls,
Wis., have moved to Syracuse,
N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith spent
from Wednesday until Sunday
with the Raymond Hendrick
family at State College, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Biddle
had Thanksgiving dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Biddle.

. The regular monthly meeting
of St. Pancratius women's
council will be held Monday
evening, Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m.
It will be a Christmas party
with exchange of gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Little
and family and their nephew,
Mark Atkin of Colwood, and Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Justin were
Thanksgiving guests at the
Sherwood Smith home near
Millington.

Mrs. Iva Peterson and daugh-
ters, Jane and Mary Ellen, had
as Thanksgiving guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Dillon and family
of Gagetown, Bob Hennessey,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Deneen,
Mrs. Myrtle Deneen and Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Hutchinson
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Brown had
with them for Thanksgiving all
of their children and their 12
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs.
William Bell and three children
of Traverse City and Mr. and
Mrs. Roger McDonald and two
daughters of Naperville, I I I . ,
were here unti l Saturday and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brown
and two sons of Marion, Iowa,
spent until Sunday here. Also
present were Mr. and Mr. and
Mrs. John Quinn and four
children of Plymouth and Mr.
and Mrs. James Evans and
daughter Brenda.

Mrs. Lilah Wilhelmi had as
guests for Thanksgiving and the
week end, her three sisters,
Mrs. Eldon Hall of Jackson,
Mrs. Ottis Sweet of Carsonville
and Mrs. Alice Neitz of Har-
rison. Friday they went to
Windsor, Out., and brought here
to spend the rest of the week, a
friend and former classmate of
Mrs. Neitz, Mrs. Ed Bearse,
whose home is in Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Bearse is the former Olive
VanHorn of Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Auten, son Charles and daugh-
ter Mardi and Mrs. A. N.
Bigelow were Thanksgiving
guests of Miss JoAnn Bigelow at
Birmingham.

Mrs. Helen Litt le and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Caister of Marlette
were Thanksgiving guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Caister
and children in Caro.

Mrs. Alice McAleer had as
Thanksgiving guests, her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Frazier Foren and two
children of Royal Oak, Mrs.
Esther McCullough, Mrs.
James McMahon and Dorus
Benkelman.

Mrs. Vania White spent from
Wednesday unt i l Friday with
her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Henke, in
Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Palmer
and two children spent the
holiday and week end with
relatives in Jackson.

The Frank White family were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Buehrly.

Mr. and Mrs. Enick Rutkoski,
Michael and Jeanie had as
Thanksgiving guests, the
Misses Phyllis and Rosemary
Rutkoski, Mr. and Mrs. John
Wilcox and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Keahn of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rutkoski and family of Owosso,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rutkoski
of Decker, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Priestly and children of Caro,
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Rutkoski
and children, Lavern Rutkoski
and daughter Lisa, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Rutkoski, Mrs.
JoAnn Osentoski and children.

Mrs. Aaron Turner spent
Thanksgiving with the Clayton
Turners at Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hartwick
had as Thanksgiving guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Fisher and
family and Mr. and Mrs.
George Fisher Sr.

Scott Atkin of Clio and Mark
Atkin of Colwood spent the week
end at the Harold Little home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gross
had as Thanksgiving and
week-end guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Haythorn of Indianapo-
lis, Ind., former Cass City
residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith McConk-
ey had as Thanksgiving guests,
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Dressel and
children, Julie, Mark and Anne,
of Midland.

Mr. and Mrs. Don DeLong
and daughter Donna and the
exchange student in their home,
Miss Grace Vido, had as
Thanksgiving guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Kritzman and family
of Kawkawlin, Mrs. Howard
Loomis, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
DeLong, Mr. and Mrs. Duane
DeLong and Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Benitez.

Carl Silvernail of Kingston
was guest speaker in Salem
United Methodist church Sun-
day morning due to the absence
of the pastor, Rev. Ira L. Wood,
who is recovering from surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Kaufman
and sons of Edwardsburg spent
from Wednesday until Sunday
in Cass City and Fairgrove.
Other Thanksgiving Day guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Tuckey
were Mrs. Carl Mantey, Jim,
Pam and Charles of Fairgrove
and Miss Mary Jo Watson of
Caro. Charles was home f 'om
Ferris State College and &• "
Watson, from CMU, for the
holiday and week end.

Tom Kolb and Louis Strom-
beck, who attend college at
Sault Ste. Marie, spent the
holiday and week end with
Tom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Kolb. Louis Strombeck's
home is in L'Anse.

Mr. and Mrs. Wil l iam Hacker
Jr. had as Thanksgiving guests,
their daughter Wanda, who
attends WSU at Kalamazoo, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Trisch and
family of Caro and Mrs.
Trisch's mother and her brother
and Mrs. Ray Silvernail. Wanda
Hacker spent from Wednesday
until Sunday at her parental
home.

Mrs. Alvah Hi l lman returned
home Sunday evening from
Algonac, where she had been a
guest for 10 days of her
daughter and family , the Irwin
Herbsts.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rabideau

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rabideau
were the honored guests at a
surprise 25th wedding anniver-
sary celebration Saturday, Nov.
18, when their four children
hosted a dinner reception at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Repshinska of Cass City.

They were married Nov. 15,
1947, in Cass City by the Rev.

Melvin Vender, who was also
present for the festivities.

The couple have four chil-
dren: Lynnea Rabideau, at
Alma College; Mrs. Gary (Kar-
en) Parsell of Caro; Mrs
William (Mary Ann) Stanley of
Rockwood, and Richard Gracey
of Galveston, Texas, who was
unable to attend the reception
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred McEach-
ern, and Mrs. Clara Bird had
with them for Thanksgiving
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hunt and
son Brian and Mr. and Mrs. C.
R. Hunt returned home Monday
evening from Lost Lake Woods
club near Lincoln where they
had spent a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nye
and family had as Thanksgiving
dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Fritz Neitzel and Mrs. Joe
Hillaker and son Aaron.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Ware and
family and David Nye spent
from Wednesday until Sunday,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Ware and family at Clark
Summit, Pa.

Miss Cynthia Marshall is
home from Mt. Vernon Naza-
rene College at Mt. Vernon,
Ohio. She spent a week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Schneeberger.

The George Jacobys received
word of the death of Mrs. Nellie
Carrick, mother of Dr. George
Carrick, former Cass City den-
tist, now of Pittsburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Forthun
of Milan spent from Friday until
Sunday at the C. R. Hunt home.

Mr. and Mrs. David Johns
(Judy O'Dell) and son Michael
moved last week from Grand
Rapids to Owosso. Recently
they had purchased Sunnyside
Florists in Owosso, Mr. Johns'
home town.

Rinerd Knoblet, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Putnam of Cass City and
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dorman of
Snover were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lockwood
and sons, Mark and John, at
Bradley, Illinois. Mrs. John
(Charlotte) Lockwood is the
youngest daughter of Mr. Knob-
let and sister of Mrs. Archie
(Ru th ) Dorman and Mrs. Walt-
er (Martha) Putnam. John
Lockwood, Cass City High
School graduate '70, is attend-
ing Olivet Nazarene College at
Kanakee, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dorman
of Snover, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Schember of Lexington, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Schember,
Renee, Lynn, Brien and
Brenda, David Schember and
Eugene Kaake of Cass City had
Thanksgiving dinner at the
Sveden House in Saginaw Sun-
day, Nov. 18.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hurley,
Becky, Gloria, Ken and baby
Mark Edward of Caro enter-
tained Thanksgiving Day at
their new home. Guests were
her brothers and families, Mr.
and Mrs. Keith O'Dell, Bonnie
and Diane of Caro, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack O'Dell, Pam and Laura of
Grand Ledge, and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wil l iam C. O'Dell.

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Fritz were
among the Thanksgiving Day
guests at the James Battin
home in Caro.

The Paul Schembers of Lex-
ington, Ky., spent several days
visiting relatives in the Cass
City area.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Dell and
daughters of Grand Ledge were
guests from Wednesday
through Saturday last week of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William C. O'Dell.

Rick Erla was home from
Albion college to spend the
Thanksgiving holiday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Erla. Yvonne Erla of North-
wood Institute, Midland, is
spending the week with her
parents, the Richard Erlas,
during term break. She will
return Dec. 5.

Mrs. Ernest Croft and her
daughter, Mrs. E. G. Bell, and
son Bob of Chesaning were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Waters at Grand
Blanc.

Mr. and Mrs. Will iam Profit
spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Profit at
Ypsilanti. Friday they went
from Ypsilanti to Birmingham
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Watson and children and re-
turned home Saturday. En
route home they visited Mrs.
Julia Profit at Lake Orion.

Sunday visitors at the Glenn
McClorey home were Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Crawford of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fink-
beiner and children of Croswell
attended a Thanksgiving dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Curtis and then spent
unti l Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fleenor
spent from Wednesday until
Sunday at Mio.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirton and
Mrs. Albert Whitfield were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Emigh at Haycreek.
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Mrs. Isabel O'Dell of Clark
Summit, Pa., came Thanksgiv-
ing Day to the Grant O'Dell
home in Toledo, Ohio, and from
there came to visit her son
David and family at Elsie, her
son Lester and family at Ashley
and to Saginaw to visit her
father, Theo Hendrick, in St.
Luke's Hospital where he is a
patient.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leeson
had with them for Thanksgiv-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Leeson of Wild Fowl Bay and
Edward Mark.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart-
wick and two children were
Sunday supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Fisher Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. William Martua
Sr. were Thanksgiving guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martus
and children in Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeley
and sons, Ronald and Wayne,
had with them for Thanksgiv-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. James Ware
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob watson and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Francis
and family had with them for
Thanksgiving, Mrs. Francis's
mother, Mrs. Fred Wright.

Mrs. Gladys Fort left from
North Branch Friday with her
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Hunt, for Florida
where they will spend the
winter at Port Richey.

Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Rut-
koski announce the birth of a
second daughter, Christine Ann,
born Nov. 19 in Saginaw Gen-
eral Hospital. The baby
weighed eight pounds and two
ounces and joins a three-year-
did sister Lisa at home. Mrs.
Rutkoski and baby came home
from the hospital Thanksgiving
Day.

Mrs. Enick Rutkoski and her
daughters entertained at the
Rutkoski home Sunday after-
noon at a pink and blue shower
for Mrs. Larry Rutkoski. About
30 guests were present from
Detroit, Caro, Ubly and Cass
City.

Mrs. John Zinnecker is ex-
pected home Friday from a two
weeks' trip to Florida and to
Charleston, S. Carolina.

Miss Kathy McCullough, who
attends college at Marquette,
spent the holiday and week end
with her mother, Mrs. Lucille
McCullough, and her sister
Christine.

"If It Fi tz . . ."
Out of the shadows

BY JIM FITZGERALD

If you're honest, you'll admit
advertising has often prompted
you to buy a certain product.
But do you know whose idea it
was that you take Alka Seltzer
after winning a pie eating
contest?

Or, to be more timely, let's
say you voted for Nixon because
you didn't want McGovern to
dump 40 percent of
Nixon's lead soldiers. Whose
brilliant idea was that TV
commercial showing McGovern
playing with Nixon's toys?

Candidates don't have time to
create their own ads or write
their own speeches. Your
bumpers owe their stickers to
shadowy men behind the
scenes. Who are these masked
men?

You may soon know.
A few days after election, this

ad appeared in Detroit news-
papers: "Congratulations,
Judge Charles L. Levin . . . We
are proud to have been your
advertising agency. Simons-
Michelson Co. Advertising."

Thus the world learned who
put Levin on the Michigan
Supreme Court.

If this public bragging
catches on, future after-election
ads may reveal such things as:

"Congratulations, Spiro
Agnew, on being elected Pres-
ident of the United States, 2-0.
We are proud to have been the
chemical company which de-
vised the gas that put the nation
to sleep on election day. You
and Mrs. Agnew are welcome to

Marriage Licenses
Richard Warren Eddy, 22,

and Robin Lynn DePalsMaeker,
17, both of Millington.

Lynn Ernest Dembowske, 25,
of Caro and Carol Ann Hoppe,
25, of Unionville.

Richard Lee Kuberski, 24,
and Laurie Joye Franklin, 16,
both of Millington.

Daniel Luis Facundo, 18, of
Caro and Maria Alicia Olivarez,
18, of Saginaw.

Kenneth Alan Schmandt, 24,
of Vassar and Lynn Ellen
Schafsnitz, 21, of Reese.

James Daniel Bodeis, 18, and
Rebecca Jo Springsteen, 18,
both of Mayville.

Daniel Joseph Corradi, 21,
and Helen Louise Burnham, 20,
both of Caro.

Lee Allan Morgan, 19, of
Fairgrove and Rosemarie
Elaine Sharp, 17, of Akron.

Allen Arnold Friday, 29, of
Kingston and Carol Sue Schief-
er, 23, of Vassar.

Thomas Thomas Jr. 38, and
Juliann Rosemary Smith, 22,
both of Vassar.

Rabbit tracks |
By John Haire ijjj

TAnd anyone else he can get to help)!

Joe Male who lives in the Union Lake area most of the time and at
his home south of Cass City every chance he gets was here
(naturally) for the deer season.

And (naturally) Joe hunted and hunted without success until last
Saturday afternoon when he bagged his buck (unnaturally). Joe, you
see, didn't shoot his buck, but found a beautiful four-pointer shot by
someone else that died near his home, 2M> miles south of town.

I chuckled inwardly election night when the names of the various
candidates and their vote totals were called out.

Because one of the candidates was Gumecindo Salas. The name
was pronounced Sahlas and every Cass Cityan knows that it should
be Salas like in say-less.

Right? Wrong, says "Louis'Salas (Sahles).
Louis says the Spanish "A" is always "Sah" and that Sahles is

really correct.
But in English everyone said Salas (say-less) so that's the way we

pronounce it today, says Louis.

Idle thought: it can't be Christmas time. No way. Dick Wallace
hasn't been in to sell me a Gavel Club Christmas tree yet.

It's that time again. The Chronicle is sending by special messenger
a copy of each paper, between now and Christmas, to good old Saint
Nick at the North Pole.

In each of the issues we'll print letters to Santa from area small fry
so Santa wil l know just what's needed.

If a picture suitable for printing is submitted not over two inches
wide we'll do our level best to print it along with the letters.

Progress department. Wednesday has long been the day when you
could f ind the writer, publisher, floor sweeper (that's me) working at
the office.

If plans go right I'll be gone this Wednesday and the staff will
publish.

Where am I going? I'm glad you asked. To pay for equipment that
comes into the Chronicle Thursday. It includes a large, sophisticated
press for commercial printing, the first of its kind anywhere in the
Thumb (end of commercial).

At his age you'd think Rayford Thorpe would have more
consideration. For that l i t t le piece of trivia I wrote about him and
two radios last week he brought me a cigar. He knows darn well that
I quit smoking, too.

He could have been more brutal . . .like bringing me a candy bar or
a siifk (if pciinuts. . .or dirin'i I tell von I'm dietinir again?

keep those gas masks as
souvenirs of a great campaign.
Consolidated Chemical Co."

"Congratulations, Julie Nixon
Eisenhower, on 'being elected
U.S. Senator from Maryland
and Virginia. We are proud to
have been the public relations
firm which convinced you it
would be a bad idea to change
your name to Julie Attila
Mussolini. Parker Bros. Public
Relations."

"Congratulations, George
McGovern, on being elected
Governor of North Dakota. We
are proud to have been the
detective agency which advised
you that Fidel Castro has a
Communist background and
thus would be a poor bet for Lt.
Governor. Dick Tracy, Inc."

( "Congratulations, Ronald
Reagan, upon resigning as
Governor of California and

returning to the movies which
provide a larger platform for
your conservative views. We
are proud to have been the
actuary firm which convinced
you John Wayne can't live
forever. Allied Actuaries, Inc."

"Congratulations, George
Romney, Upon Parlaying your
HUD experience into the pre-
sidency of the Atlas House
Wrecking Corp. of Atlas, Iowa.
We are proud to have been the
opinion poll which convinced
you there would be no trouble
getting Lenore elected mayor of
Atlas. Canter Opinion Poll
Inc."

"Congratulations, John Doe
upon being elected to the
Smalltown School Board. I am
proud to have been largely
responsible for the historical
event which made it possible for
you to run on your war record
Hitler."

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth P. Marker

St.Agatha's Catholic Church,
Gagetown, was the setting of
the Nov. 18 wedding of Karla M.
Stine to Kenneth P. Marker.
The Rev. Donald Christensen
officiated at the 3 p.m. rites.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Garrison G. Stine,
Cass Cily. The groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Marker, Unionville.

Penny Copeland of Decker
sang "He" and the theme from
"Love Story", accompanied by
organist Mrs. Fred Sullivan, of
Gagetown.

The bride approached the
altar on the arm of her father,
wearing a floor length bridal
gown of Sa De Peau. A slightly
gathered skirt fell from the
Empire waist. Ribbon and
Venice lace adorned the
bodice, mandarin collar, and
cuffs of the long gathered
sleeves. The dress had a
detachable chapel length train.

A matching Juliet cap held
her veil of bridal illusion. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
white chrysanthemums and
roses tied with long ribbon
streamers.

Maid of honor was B.J. Haire
of Cass City, friend of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Debbie
Marker of Unionville, sister of

the groom, and Gloria Nicholas
of Bay City, sister of the bride.

The attendants wore identical
dresses of purple crepe. Deep
ruffles edged the collar of the
deep V-neckline, the cuffs of the
long gathered sleeves and pock-
ets. A slightly gathered skirt fell
from an Empire waist.

The a t tendants wore match-
ing picture hats and carried
colonial bouquets of purple and
white .

The mother of the bride chose
a floor length gown of raspber-
ry-colored polyester crepe with
silver accessories. The groom's
mother wore a floor length
gown of blue crepe with a
matching sleeveless coat of
brocade and blue accessories.

Arden Lapp, of Cass Cily,
served as his friend's best man.
Groomsmen were Gary Kat-
zinger of Unionvi l le , fr iend of
the groom, and Dean Stine of
Grand Rapids, brother of the
bride.

Ivan Stine and Tom Marker
ushered.

A reception for 400 guests
followed the wedding at the
American Legion Hall in Union-
ville.

The couple are making their
home in Caro after a honey-
moon in Northern Michigan.

Retirement

For the

Self-Employed
Kathryn M. Turner, F.I.C.
3189 N. Decker Road
Decker, Michigan
Phone Snover 612-9515

If you are self-employed, you'll get a tax
break for preparing for retirement. De-
duct all you put into retirement plans up
to 10% of earnings ($2500 a year maximum)
Phone today about Gleaner's Self-Employed
Retirement Plan.

L I F E I N S U R A N C E S O C I E T Y

1000 N. WOODWARD • BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN • 41012
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Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9498

RLDS INSTITUTE

The Eastern Michigan Dis-
trict Family Life Institute will
be held Dec, 9 at the Shabbona
RLDS Church.

High Priest A. Wayne Hough
and his wife Jean, of the Central
Michigan District, will be guest
resource persons for the Insti-
tute.

The Institute will begin at 9:30
a.m. and last until 4:00 p.m. It
will be informal, allowing for
much discussion by partici-
pants on the following topics,
"Family Needs" and "Family
Outreach.

Bring a sack lunch.

Due to the Family Life
Institute at Shabbona RLDS
Church, the bake sale date for
December has been changed.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wheeler
and family entertained the

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
GENERAL

State of Michigan. File No.
21857.

Probate Court for the County
of Tuscola.

Estate of Suzie Verbias, a/k/a
Susi Verbias.

It is Ordered that on January
4, 1973, at 11:00 a.m., in the
Probate Courtroom, Caro,
Michigan a hearing be held on
the petition of Paul Verbias for
allowance of his final account as
guardian and for probate of a
purported will, for granting of
administration to the executor
named, or some other suitable
person, and for a determination
of heirs.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: November 22, 1972.
Clinton C. House, Attorney for

Petitioner, 6484 Main St., Cass
City, Michigan.

C. Bates Wills, Judge of
Probate.

A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register of

Probate. 11.30.3

following at rnanKsgivmg din-
ner: Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Wheeler of Bad Axe, Mr. and
Mrs. DeWayne Kyser of Shep-
herd, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kyser
of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Nellie
Vrooman of Caro and Grace
Wheeler.

Wednesday morning, the
Pringle Can Milk truck and
Mrs. Beatrice Shagena collided
at the corner of Germania Rd.
and Deckerville Rd.

Miss Lillian Dunlap of Caro,
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Trisch and
sons of Cass City and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Smith and family
were Thanksgiving guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlap Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gregg
of Snover were Monday supper
guests of Marie Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bullock
and sons of East Lansing and
Mrs. Helen Bullock of Mayville
were Thanksgiving afternoon
callers at the Alex Wheeler
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg
were Thanksgiving supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Hoagg.

Mrs. Gordon Ferguson had
surgery Wednesday at Hills and
Dales Hospital, Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Geister
and family of Marlette, Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Smith and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Smith were
Thanksgiving Day guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Smith.

BUNCO

The Bunco Group met Satur-
day evening, Nov. 18, at the
Community Hall with Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Brown, hosts.

Prizes were won by Mrs. Paul
Phillips, high; John Agar, low,
and Tim Vatters, door prize.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murray
will be hosts for the Dec. 2
meeting of the group.

Thanksgiving Day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Meredith
were: Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Jess of Port Huron, Delma
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. John Hill

Gift
(Ideas

Perfect for Christmas
DEMURE LACE 'N RUFFLES
ON FEMININE DREAM-LOOKS
The long or short of it in Also Warm
styles meant for her. Nylon Nightwear
tricot pastel shadings ac-
cented with dainty trim-
mings. In misses' S, M, L.

from $3.98

Rib knit bodysuit in
nylon. Snap crotch; col-;
ors. Proportioned.

The Very Thing Parity Hose
by Mojud in great colors.
Proportioned to fit. $1.00

The

Trade Winds
CASS CITY - MARLETTE - PIGEON

FRANKENMUTH

and family, Clark Meredith, all
of Sandusky, Mr, and Mrs
Frank Klee and family of
Minden City, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Meredith and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Meredith and
Marie Meredith.

The WSCS will meet Tuesday
evening, Dec. 5, with Mrs.
Clair Auslander. The lesson will
be presented by Mrs. Ralph
Smith and Mrs. Ron Smith.

Larry Smith and girls were
Tuesday evening callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Smith and family.

Mrs. Richard Kerbyson of
Flint returned home Monday
after spending a week visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorman.

Rev. and Mrs. Harold Smith
of Reading were Thanksgiving
evening callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Smith.

Mrs. Ernest Parrott returned
home after spending two weeks
with relatives in Clarkston and
Madison Heights.

Cindy and Susie Smith visited
Julie Smith Wednesday mor-
ning.

Emma Lou Wheeler spent
Saturday overnight with her
grandmother, Mrs. Duncan
McLean.

Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Krause were
Mr. and Mrs. Don Krause and
girls, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Woodward and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Lashbrook and son of
Sandusky and Sherri Chippi.

Rev. and Mrs. Harold Smith
and Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Smith
dined out Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leslie and
family were Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Milligan and girls at Hemans.
Other guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Behr and family of
Sandusky, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Beach and Beth Ann of Cass
City and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Beach of Gagetown. They were
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wallace and family of Hemlock
for supper.

Mrs. Merrill Kreger and
daughter Jeannie visited Aunt
Margaret Foster at the Yale
Community Hospital Wednes-
day.

Thanksgiving guests of Mrs.
Ernest Parrott were: Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Brown of Clarkston
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pine
and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown returned home Sunday.

Dannette and Debbie Loeding
spent the holiday week end in
northern Michigan with their
grandfather and aunt, Leonard
Loeding and daughter Ruth
Ann.

Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Moriartey were
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hartsell and

Cite 2 as state winners

Cffi elects
officers

Officers were elected for
Citizens for Improved Educa-
tion (CIE) following the drug
program Nov. 20 at the High
School Cafetorium in the reg-
ular meeting.

Officers are: Don Childs,
president; The Rev. Lloyd
Streeter, vice-president; Mrs.
Joyce Lane, secretary, and
Mrs. Shirley Shaw, treasurer.

Those serving on the steering
committee are Mrs. Janet Har-
rison, Mrs. Michele Zdro-
jewski, Mrs. Ellen Toner, Mrs.
Thresa Burnette, Mrs. Pat
Childs, Mrs. Dottie Scollon,
Mrs. Donna Nye, Mrs. Beverly
Langenburg, The Rev. Lloyd
Streeter, Don Childs, Mrs.
Arlene Kawecki, Mrs. Linda
Marshall, Mrs. Lois Harris,
Mrs. Joyce Lane and Mrs.
Yvonne Smith.

It was decided there wi l l be no
meeting in December due to
many family, church and school
commitments for the holidays.

THINGS

WE PRINT
BUSINESS CARDS
ACCOUNTING

FORMS
PROGRAMS
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES
TICKETS
MENUS
LETTERHEADS
VOUCHERS
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS

THE CASS CITY

CHRONICLE
PHONE 872-2010

iami ly , Mrs. Olive Hartsell and
Gary, all of Bad Axe, Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Hul l and f a m i l y ,
Darwin Moriartey of Sandusky
and Mr. and Mrs.' Carl Wheeler
and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Phelps
of Snover were Friday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Krause.

Mr. and Mrs. David Smith
and daughter of Deckerville and
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Smith of
Reading were Friday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Smith.

Rev. and Mrs. Dale Turner
and girls of East Jordan spenl
from Tuesday t i l l Saturday
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Turner, and other
relatives and friends. Thanks-
giving they were joined by Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Pearl and
family of Richmond, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bullock and boys,
Miss Marilee Turner of East
Lansing and Mrs. Melon Bullock
of Mayville.

Sherri Chippi spenl from
Wednesday night ( i l l Friday
visiting Karole Krause.

Thanksgiving Day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Merr i l l Kreger
and family were Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold J. Kreuger of Saginaw,
Mrs. Diane Elsholz and Scot I of
Snover and Jeannie Kreger of
Mt. Pleasant. Afternoon callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hasen.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Slol/.man of
Snover were Sunday evening
callers of Mr. and Mrs. .Joe
Moriartey.

Miss Glenda Krause of Sagi-
naw spenl (he holiday week end
w i l l ) her parents , Mr. and Mrs.
Don Krause.

Mr. and Mrs. Voylt Dorman
were Thanksg iv ing d inner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
S m i t h .

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kreger
and Mike and Sherri spent Hie
weekend at (heir cabin. Merrill
got L\ buck.

Monday evening, the pastor
and counselor of "each branch
and d i s t r i c t officers met a t the
Shabbona RLDS Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorman
were Sunday evening callers of
Mr. and Mrs. George Krause.

The Christmas program for
t h e RLDS Church w i l l be Friday
evening. Dee. 15. al 8 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Head and
son Ralph , Mrs. A l l h a Coolcy of
Outer Line, Mr. and Mrs.
W i l l i a m Arno t l of Grand Blanc
and Rev. and Mrs. Curtice
De-ford of Caro were Sunday,
Nov. 11), guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence M y a l l .

Karole Krause spenl Friday
and Saturday v i s i t i n g Sherri
Chippi.

Mrs. Don S m i t h , Mrs. Dean
S m i t h and Mrs. Howard Gregg
were Wednesday morning c a l l -
ers of Marie Mered i th .

Two Tuscola youth have been
ciled as slate winners by the
Cooperative Extension Service.
They a IT Ronald Boyne, 15, of
M a r l e t t e and Barbara Black,
I N . of Fairgrove.

, Barbara Black, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred I. Black of
Fairgrove, won her $51) bond in
I he n a t i o n a l 4-H sheep program
sponsored by Wilson & Co., Inc.
This Mich igan Sta le Universi ty
freshman, who can boast of
being l i s ted in "Who's Who
Among High School Students,"
has been active at the local,
county and nat ional levels dur-
ing an eight-year 4-H career.
Throughout t h i s period she has
registered more than 50 sheep,
sold more t h a n 20, and has been
ticlivc in showing 'market
lambs, She has won blue
ribbons in every sheep exhibit
she has entered and showed the
grand champion market lamb
al the county f a i r this year.

As the winner of a $50 bond
awarded by Hie Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Company for the 4-H
bicycle program. Boyne hopes
to con t inue to spread the gospel
of safe ma in tenance and opera-
t i o n of bicycles. "I t h i n k th i s
should be made a two-year
project," he says, "because I
believe kids (end lo forget the
law." The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ford Boyne was a county medal
winner in 11)70 and is a par tner
w i t h his father and brother in a •
H5-sow herd.

A jack of a l l Iracles some-
l imes f inds i l d i f f i c u l t In score.

This solid 14K gold ring is shaped like a pair of

joined wedding bands and holds a separate

birthstone to represent each member of the family.

FOR MOTHER the birthstones of her children,togefher j
with her own-and her husband's,

FOR GRANDMOTHER a colorful stone for
each grandchild.

McCONKEY
JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP

fi

PHONE 872-3025 CASS CITY

NOW AT RABIDEAU MOTORS

Plymouth
Satellite

Don't buy a Torino,
Cfaevelte, Cutlass or Le Mans until you've

compared it to our *73 Plymouth Satellite.

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City
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BETTER HEALTH

Minimal brain dysfunction in children

BY DR. WALTER C. ALVAREZ

FROM THE LITTER BOX

Buck teeth

By Kit McMillion

Friday and Saturday
DECEMBER 1-2

• ANTIQUES • CRAFTS * Gifts

• CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS

The Paraphernalia
Shop

Marilyn Schott, Owner Cass

PUT
TO WORK FOR YOU

The Cass City Chronicle

Several years ago, that re-
markably able psychiatrist , Dr.
Jules Masserman, edited a
splendid book ent i t led "Current
Psychiatric Therapies" (Vol-
ume 7), in which he described a
number of the symptoms that a
child will probably show when
he is suffer ing from m i n i m a l
brain dysfunction. As Dr. Mas-
serman says, the child may
show several, if not a l l , of the
following symptoms:

He may show quick changes
in his emotional state. He will
tend to overreact to situations.
He can be irri table and aggres-
sive at one moment, easily
moved to tears the next mo-
ment, and perhaps in another
moment he wil l be "like an
angel." Then he may go into a
rage over some t iny i r r i ta t ion
that another child would hardly
notice.

He is likely to have such a
short at tention span that he wil l
easily be distracted. He'll f l i t
from one thing to another unless
involved in an ac t iv i ty he finds
exceedingly interesting. Or he
may be able to concentrate well
when alone, but in the presence
of other children, he ' l l show an
attention span far shorter than
would be normal for his age.

He may tend to be impulsive

and unpredictable and he may
be inconsistent in his behavior.
He may also be what physicians
call hyperkinetic, or overac-
tive-constantly in motion and
going from one object or
ac t iv i ty to another. He is l ikely
to be restless. He may fidget
and have a "driven" 'quality.
His parents and teachers may
complain that "he just can't si't
long enough to pay at tent ion
and learn anyth ing ."

Because ofhis lack of ab i l i ty
to learn much from experience,
and his lack of favorable
response to punishment, his
mother may be at her wit's end.
It may seem to her that he is
being intent ional ly "impos-
sible" when, after she has "told
him a thousand times not to do
something, he goes right ahead
and does it."

And curiously, although he
may seem to be very confident
on the surface, he at times wil l
show a lact of trust in himself or
fa i th in his ab i l i ty to do even
simple things. He may also
have trouble learning to do
simple things such as tying his
shoes. Also he may be clumsy
and awkward because of de-
fects in muscle coordination. He
may do well enough with large
movements, but he may fail to

GROSS MEAT MARKET
&&̂

^

BEEF STEAK SALE
(Your Choice)

ALL SHORT CUTCENTER CUT

Round Steaks Sirloin Steaks Rib Steaks

SI 10T I . I7
GET SET FOR THE HOLIDAYS

FOR YOUR FREEZER

EEL BEEF LOINS
(1/2 BEEF HIND --- INCLUDING RUMP)

AVERAGE WEIGHT 75 LBS. YOU RECEIVE

WRAPPED FREF SIRLOIN STEAKS
WRAPPED FREE PORTERHOUSE STEAK

FOR FREEZER T-BONE STEAK
ROLLED RUMP ROAST

ORDER NOW! GROUND BEEF

Koegel's - Big 3 Items • MADE UNDER MICHIGAN'S HIGH STANDARDS

RING BOLOGNA

SKINLESS FRANKS

LARGE BOLOGNA

5 lb. Box Skinless Franks

FARMER PEETS OLD FASHIONED -

HOCKLESS

PICNICS

SPECIAL CUTS BEEF FOR

SWISS
STEAK

REMEMBER... WE ARE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS AND FRIDAY NIGHTS

GROSS MEAT MARKET
HOME MADE SAUSAGE - HOME DRESSED INSPECTED MEATS

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS - FRESH OYSTERS - MEATS FOR FREEZERS

NEW STORE HOURS -
CLOSED THURSDAY AT NOON AND FRIDA/ AT 6:00 p.m.

FREE PARKING IN REAR - LARGE CITY LOT ALSO AT BACK DOOR
USE OUR NEW REAR CUSTOMER ENTRANCE

PL-norm well smal l movements.
As I have said, his temper is

l ikely to be very short . A normal
chi ld may knock down an
i r r i t a t i n g playmate by pushing
him or jumping on him. while a
ch i ld with m i n i m a l brain dys-
func t ion may kick him viciously
or h i t him with a baseball bat .

The parents of such a chi ld
are l ikely to have d i f f i c u l t y in
communicat ing wi th h im. They
may say that no mat ter what
they do or try, they cannot
"reach" him. They may also be
distressed by the child's lack of
appropriate fear for his own
safety. He may ta lk to a
stranger as if he were a l ife-long
friend, and thus may get in to
dangerous si tuations tha t a
more sensible child would
avoid. He may cause his mother
much distress because of what
the psychiatrists call a lack of
"affective response." Even as a
baby, the child refuses to be
cuddled. He squirms away from
any attempt at affection and
docs not react wi th pleasure to
smiles and cajoling sounds that
his parents make.

He may be slow in learning to
talk, or he may have other types
of speech defects. When he goes
to school, he may have d i f f i -
cul ty with reading, a r i thmet ic ,
or understanding abstract
ideas. He may also have trouble
recognizing shapes for what
they are; thus he may not
recognize easily a picture of a
desk, even though he has seen
desks and knows what they are.

What can be done to help such
a child? The first thing to do is
to recognize early that the child
has some brain dysfunction.
Sometimes the child can be
much helped by specially
trained teachers.

The parents might want to
write to the Association for
Children wi th Learning Disa-
bilities (ACLD), with chapters
in many cities throughout the
United States. Their main office
is at 3739 South Delaware Place,
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74105. Also,
the National Easter Seal So-
ciety for Crippled Children and
Adults has informat ion on the
subject, and a helpful booklet
can be obtained by writ ing them
at 2023 West Ogden Avenue,
Chicago, I l l inois 00612.

How should you react when
you recognize the beginnings of
mental illness in your child? Dr.
Alvarez gives you more infor-
mation and advice in his
booklet, "When Mental Illness
Strikes A Family." To obtain
your booklet send 25 cents and a
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope w i t h your request for it
to Dr. Walter C. Alvarez, Dept.
CCC, Box 957, Des Moines, Iowa
50304.

I've only recently become
taken up wi th the automotive
dream, as Paul Simon so aptly
puts it in one of his cryptic
songs.

For years I vowed I'd rather
have had a horse or a bicycle.
But since I bought my car last
year. I've been indoctrinated.

I've managed to learn the
difference between a carbur-
etor and a fuel pump, and how
to check "under the hood".

Transmissions and gears are
no longer a mystery, and I've
learned what the numbers
attached to an engine size
mean, I think.

I page through things like
Road and Track, and even enjoy
the humorous columns about
the days when a kid could really
make a mean car out of an OLD
fami ly wreck.

So I decided this year I would
a t tempt to learn about body
styles.

The only s ty l ing I ever wanted
from a car included windows
t h a t rolled completely shut and
tires that don't fa l l off .

But I am wi l l ing to concede
that the majori ty of drivers
aren't interested in qual i ty .
They want something that re-
flects their PERSONALITY.

According to some learned
psychologist types, the selection
of a car is an alternative for a
sex af fa i r . Personally I th ink
i t 's all ego.

There are two kinds of car
buyers-those who want some
wheels and those who want a
showpiece.

The eye-catching showpieces
I've seen this year look to me
like something that broke out of
a -zoo.

I haven't gotten very far in
trying to learn the distinguish-
ing characteristics, but I can
tell the '73's from the older
models.

The new cars look just like the
family cars of nondescript
character of the early 'GO's,
except for one thing.

They have buck teeth.
With all due respect to the

automotive engineers who I
think design car engines for
elves to repair-I've seen some
internal engine parts put in
strange and hard-to-reach
places--they have really out-
done themselves wi th the 5-
mile-an hour crash protective
bumper.

I've heard from persons who
are supposed to be in the know
tha t they aren't a great idea. I
haven't heard of too many
crashes occurring at 5 mph but
maybe the engineers do have
the right idea.

Who am I, a lowly car owner,
to complain about the safety
attempts of manufacturers?

When I'm playing games in
my head, I imagine the situa-

CASS
CITY

Telephone 872-2252

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. Dec- 1-2-3
DOUBLE DISNEY FUN!

Fri.-SatEve.
"See Him" 7:30 & 10:45 "Wilderness" 9:00

SATURDAY MATINEE 2:00
SUNDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 5:00

The campus clown
getsaFLASH

intheLAB...

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS ...

STARRING

KURT RUSSELL-/
JOE FLYNN-JIM BACKUS . TECHNICOLOR-

***ALSO***

WALT DISNEY'S
,*

WildERNESS
'<** •:.?

TECHNICOLOR®
HB -ftli uri Cj BUfNA VISIA DISTRIBUt'ON CO. INC

c 19/2 Will

NEXT: For Teens & Adults!

Lee Marvin "PRIME CUT"

Wm. Holden "THE REVENGERS"

lion before me t u r n i n g in to a
cartoon, where anything goes,
and where cars can talk.

I'd l ike to th ink some sturdy
pickup stopped at a light and
made a dig at one of these new
things, and the only retort it

• could make was with a lisp.
That's not all just dreaming,

however; these new cars do talk
back. If you don't fasten the
seat belt, the darn thing sounds
like an overgrown bumble bee
tha t got caught in the glove
compartment . It's supposed to
make you fasten your seat belt.

All it does is i r r i ta te me. I've
grown up with seat belts and
automat ica l ly fasten them
when I get into a car. But this
device just makes me want to
pull the things out by the roots.

Meow.

Rawson library

names new

book titles
Rawson Memorial Library

has received a number of new
books recently.

New novels are "August 1914"
by Alexander Solzhenitsyn,
"Speak to Me of Love" by
Dorothy Eden, "A Portion for
Foxes" by Jane Mcllvaine,
"The Hessian" by Howard
Fast, and "The Odessa File" by
Frederick Forsyth.

New non-fiction books are
"I'm OK, You're OK" by
Thomas Harris, "I Love You
Irene" by McKinlay Kantor,
"Readers Digest Treasury of
American Humor", "Better
Homes and Gardens Gif t s to
Make Yourself", "Farm Jour-
nal Christmas Idea Book",
"Farm Journal Country Cook-
book", and "Farm Journal
Easy Sewing With Knits".

The library also has many
Christmas idea books and craft
books and a number of Christ-
mas recordings.

Stcpkas will

celebrate 50th

anniversary
The golden anniversary of

Mr. and Mrs. John Stepka of
Cass City will be celebrated at
an 11:30 a.m. mass Sunday,
Dec. 3, offered by Father
Duggan at the St. Joseph
Church in Argyle.

Anna Buella and John Stepka
were married at St. John's
Church in Ubly Nov. 28, 1922.

They have two children, Mrs.
Clark (Isabell) Seeley of Cass
City and Mrs. Robert (Anna
Mae) Hall of Port Huron and
three grandchildren.

Due to Mr. Stepka's ill health,
there wil l be no reception to
celebrate the occasion but
friends, neighbors and rela-
tives are asked to visit them
anytime at their home on Van
Dyke Road (M-53).

A family dinner will be held at
the home of Mrs. Seeley.

NO DKOPOUTS

Life must be worth l iving—
the cost goes up and up and
most are w i l l i n g to pay the
freight.

'""THEATRE
Wed.-Sat. Nov. 29-Dec. 2

SHOWS 6:58-9:00

JACK UmmON- BARBARA HAWKS

JASON ROflAROS

CARTOON

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Dec. 3-4-5

SHOWS 6:55-9:00

A NATIONAL GENEF1AL PICTURES RELEASE ©

CARTOON

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Only! Nov, 29-Dec, 2
PREMIERE SHOWING OF

A TREMENDOUS NEW HIT!!

"I could
loveyou

ifyou'd
let me/'

'•"'^on.hesc'^^v

A FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION

BUTTERFLIES
ARE FREE

Wrf
s"""pl

b°;LEONARD GERSHE Mr/ ""'"tf M.J. FRANKOVICH
,rc«d by MILTON KATSELAS/i,Un, COLUMBIA PICTUR

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY DEC. 3-4-5
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY from 3:OU

'John Huston's powerful film is his
host work i
COLUMBIA I '1C I UKES.imi
RASIAR I 'K'OUl JCllONSi'i
STACYKEACH
JEFF BRIDGES
SUSAN TYRRELL
AJOHNI IUSTON
KAY S IARK PRODUC I ION
"FATCITY"-'o(u..>n|Jl;.yl'.V
tJlONARD GARDNER

Produced by RAY S'lARK
Diroctod by JOHN HUSTON

• ' •"•V:
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RETIRE
WITH A
GOOD BOOK

Down Memory Lane Restrict Snowmobiles

to game area trails
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

PASSBOOK SAVINGS
REVISED APRIL 1, 1972

5O//A Per Annum

[COMPOUNDED DAILY-Annual Yield 5.13%]
[TERM: Withdraw anytime, add anytime.
1 No Minimum Balance. Earnings paid
(Quarterly.
All funds in by the 10th of any month earn]
from the 1st of that month.
10 Free Days.

FIVE V K A H S A( i ( )

Capacity crowds at tended
dedication services at the new
Cass Ci ty Lutheran Church of
the Good Shepherd.

For the f i r s t t i m e in history
the Cass City and Novesta
Township C o m m u n i t y Chest fell
short of its goal, President
Harold Isard announced. The
tabula t ion shows $8119.30 col-
lected. . .$80.70 short of the $8200
quota.
.. Something new for. Cass City
residents th is Christmas is the
Christmas caroling for1 the
village, sponsored hy the
Chamber of Commerce.

Sgl. Ralph .). H i lborn , Snover,
has been awarded a Bron/.e Stat-
in Vie tnam.

Bi l l O 'Del l , b u i l d i n g cont rac-
tor, announced t h i s week t h a t
his f i rm has been awarded a
contract for a commercial type
structure in Hay Ci ty for
Steadman Inc.

TEN V K A H S ACO

When General Telephone
Company makes i ts switch to
dial service, area rates w i l l be
sl ight ly higher t han w i t h oper-
ator service.

Cass Ci ty is expected to apply
wi th in a week for $1(1(1,0(10 from
the Federal Government under
the recently passed law which
makes avai lable funds on a
match ing basis to governmen-
t a l un i t s for m u n i c i p a l and other
projects. The vi l lage 's project

w i l l be a $200,000 revamping of
the village water supply.

Construction on the new
$135,00051. Pancratius Catholic
Church is nearly two-thirds
done, according to a progress
report from Fr. Arnold Mess-
ing.

Mrs. Will is Campbell was
elected to a two-year term as
president of the Hills and Dales
General Hospital Women's
Auxil iary.

Dick Erla asked the Cass City
Village Council to review its
decision denying a liquor take-
out license to Erla Food Center,
but an informal poll of trustees
indicated that opinions of
councilmen had not changed.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Members of the Rotary Club
voted to sponsor the building of
a field house at the Recreational
Park.

Eight years of dairy work
brought to Allen Rohlfs, Mich-
igan 4-H club member, one of
the six national regional dairy
production awards given at the
National 4-H Club Congress at
Chicago. With the award is a
$200 scholarship to any college
from the Kraft Foods corpora-
t i o n .

Maurice Joos has accepted a
position in the office of the Ford
Garage.

Akron, Cass City, Caro, Fair-
grove, Kingston and Mayville,
having already started work on
organizing their local material,

Ghouls on the loose !
INSURED

MUTUAL SAVINGS
6459 Main St., Cass City

Phone 872-2105

Want Help Finding What You Want? j

Try The Want-Ads Today!

BELA LUGOSI BOH IS KARLOFF

The original 1931 (Frankcns to in and Dracula) motion pictures are
now great classics and wil l come to the Cass Theatre Dec. 15-16-17
Made in the clays when monsters scared you but didn't eat you up
These are the two t h a t started the horror fi lms.

Adv.

Get up and go to
your Yamaha snow-
mobile dealer, and
you may win one of
the great prizes in this
exciting contest! First Prize
is fantastic: a 24' Motor Home and
trailer with his 'n her Yamaha snow-
mobiles! Enter early and you've got
a great chance to get a free bonus!
And while you're entering, ask
about a free demonstration
ride on a 73 Yamaha. See
why Yamaha for 73 is the

. snowmobile with real get up
and go!

1ST
PRIZE: Americano 24 Open Road Motor Home

with n Spnrlnn trailer

PLUS a Yamaha FW-643B Snowmobile
PLUS a Yamaha CW-433C Snowmobile
PLUS two Yamaha Snowmobile Covers

2 ND
PRIZES: Maynavox I?' Portable Color 'IV (3)

3 RD
PRIZES: Polaroid finfiei Color Part- I and Camera (5)

4 TH
PRIZES: Iravlr-r Flnm-lnss I leater (fi!

5 TH
PRIZES: Thermos Outdoor Kit (10)

6 TH
PRIZES: lopper Camp Stove (10)

9 TH
PRIZES: I lot n Cold Thermos Bottle (50)

PRIZES: Yamaha Flashlight (150)

Early Entry Bonus: The In si 10.000 entries receive
The Guide to Belter Snowmobiling Handbook

7 TH
PR

8TH
PRIZES: Roy-O Vnr I nnlorn f20)

TH
PRIZES: Thfvmcis Span*- Blnnkr-l (50)
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.YAMAHA
SNOWMOBILES

Look for the name of your nearby dealer in the Yellow pages K

wil l form the basis of a County
Basketball League.

Mrs. Gerald Hicks has re-
signed her position at the
Deford Bank. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Hicks wi l l lake charge of
the Archie Hicks fa rm, as Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Hicks expect to
leave for an inde f in i t e t ime in
California.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Fire broke out in the laundry
and dry cleaning establishment
of Charles L. Robinson on North
Seeger Street and before the
flames were extinguished, (he
building was damaged to an
extent estimated at $2000.

The dri l l ing of the oil well on
the Merrill Martin farm in
Grant township reached a depth
of 2075 feet a few days ago.

John Doerr, who bought the S.
H. Brown property on East
Main Street has leased the first
floor to Dr. K. Ivan MacRae.

Mrs. Mary Gekeler is a
patient in Pleasant Home Hos-
pital with both bones fractured
above the left ankle joint. Mrs.
Gekeler fell on the icy walk
between Wood's drug store and
the telephone office when re-
turning home from town.

Mrs. Howard Lauderbach has
been having some improve-
ments made at her home on
Houghton Street. New porches
have been bui l t both at the front
and back.

NEWS FROM

District Court
Lynn Sweeney, Ubly, was

ticketed in Gagetown for speed-
ing 58 in an allowed 25 mph
zone. She paid fine and costs of
$50.

Van Kent Fritz, Owendale,
was ticketed in Cass City for
driving a vehicle wi th equip-
ment not properly maintained.
He paid f ine and costs of $6.

Alan Dean Romig, Cass City,
was ticketed in Elk land town-
ship for speeding 65 in an
allowed 55 mph zone. He paid
fine and costs of $20. ;

Peter Zell, Cass City, was
ticketed in Juniata township for
speeding 70 in an allowed 55
mph zone. He paid fine and
costs of $30.

Christina Lee O'Dell, Cass
City, was ticketed in Aimer
township for speeding (!5 in an
allowed 55 mph zone. She paid
fine and costs of $20.

Ronald Lee Randall , Cass
City, was ticketed in Novesta
township for speeding 65 in an
allowed 55 mph zone. He paid
fine and costs of $20.

Henry Cooklin, Deford, was
ticketed in Gagetown for speed-
ing 42 in an allowed 25 mph
zone. He paid f ine and costs of
$20.

Harvey John Francis, Cass
City, was ticketed in Cass City
for fa i l ing to yield the right of
way. He paid fine and costs of
$25.

Martha Dorothy DeBlois,
Kingston, was ticketed in
Kingston township for speeding
70 in an allowed 55 mph zone.
She paid fine and costs of $1)0.

Larry Lee Limberger, Cass
City, was ticketed in Elkland
township for defective, equip-
ment, no horn or muf f l e r . He
paid fine and costs of $15.

Joseph Frank Nagy, Cass
City, was ticketed in Caro for
unnecessary noise, exhaust. He
paid f ine and costs of $15.

Gerald T. Vandcrpool, Kings-
ton, was ticketed in Kingston
township for carrying a shot-
gun and slug with no deer
license in a deer area. He paid
fine and costs of $35.

Gladys Louise Reavey, De-
ford, was ticketed in Caro for
speeding 55 in an allowed 45
mph zone. She paid fine and
costs of $20.

Mr. Former!
READ AND USE

c-c-c
CLASSIFIED ADS

*To sell or Rent a farm
*To sell or buy livestock
*To sell or buy Implements
*To profitably sell or

buy anything

The Classified Section Is
Where Interested
Prospects Look First

The Chronicle

Phone 872-2010

The season for gelling out
those snowmobile machines is
approaching fast, but not fast
enough for the dedicated snow
lovers,

When enough of that white
s tu f f settles, however, snow-
mobilcrs w i l l f ind themselves
faced wi th a few more restric-
tions Ih i s year.

The latest change is the
restriction of snow machines in
state game reserve areas to
marked trails only. The Deford
Game Reserve has never been a
scramble area, but up to the
present, the Minden City and
Murphy Lake Game Reserves
were.

Now al l t r a f f i c , including
snowmobiles, is restricted to
the two-track marked trails,
effect ive immediately.

Offenders caught violat ing
this restriction wil l be ticketed
by conservation off ic ia ls . The
m a x i m u m penalty for a mis-

demeanor is $100 and'or 90 days
in ja i l .

Jim Gei lhar t , Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) con-
servation agent, explained that
all game reserves in the south-
ern part of the slate have been
closed to o f f - t r a i l t ra f f ic be-
cause the federal government
had threatened to retract its
funding.

The federal government
matches each state dollar wi th
three to support game refuges.
According to Gei lhar t , the fed-
eral government does not think"
using snowmobiles on the land
is a proper use for tha t land.

CERTIFICATES

After the first of the new year,
another restriction voted on last
year wi l l go into effect, the
cer t i f icat ion for children aged
12-16 who are riding a snow
machine off their parent's pri-
vate property wi thout adul t

supervision.
A m i n i m u m of 5 hours of

ins t ruc t ion based on standard-
ized in fo rma t ion supplied by the
DNR is required, plus success-
ful completion of a standardized
tesi .

The Cass City 4-H Club.wil l
sponsor another class this year
and will soon begin instruction
Interested-persons should con-
tact the Lynwoocl Lapeers

Other courses in the county
that w i l l lead to ce r t i f i ca t ion
w i l l he held at 9 a.m. Dec 2 and
Dec. flat the mult ipurpose room
of I he Caro High School The
Gateway Sportsman's Club
near Unionv i l l e wi l l hold ses-
sions at < i : H < ) p .m. Nov. 28, Nov
30, Dec. 4 and Dec. (i.

Parents or machine owners ,
w i l l be held responsible and can
be t icketed for a misdemeanor
if their child is caught riding
w i t h o u t a c e r t i f i c a t e , said Geil-
har l .

CHRISTMAS

WAUNITA RYLAND is proud of the fine selection of cards,
gift wrap and accessories in her department at Wood
RexalL Boxed cards, value wrap, party goods, candles
of all styles and tree trims complete your needs in this
area,, All can be found at Wood's - The Christmas Store!

Adv.

LIFETIME RUST PROOF
GUARANTEE FOR YOUR CAR

(Regardless of Make)

If you apply Sym-Tech Rust-Proofer NOW!
Protect your car against the elements

invest pennies to save $ $ $

'uartef
'anels

Door Panels

opol Weld
Joint! and Seaini

Fender Beads

"Dutf Leg
Area*

OUVRY CHEV.-OLDS, INC.
Cass City Phone 872-2750
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ALL RESERVED DISHES ARE NOW IN AND MAY BE PICKED UP

PAGE SEVEN

Void after Sat.

H01MN

STAMPS

pkg.

Savings
Super

Void after Sat.
PRICES GOOD NOW thru SAT,, DEC, 2, 1972

'•''•''•''•''•''•''•''•''•''•''•^^^ in ::::::::x::::::-̂
FARMER PEET :g: Printing. QUANTITY (RIGHTS RESERVED. .:v:::::::::;x;:;::̂ |

H01DEN

STAMPS

28-
IGA

Void after Sat.

TABLE KING 'WHOLE'

WHOLE
FRYERS

SKINLESS

FRANKS
^r\IS*H9**f • FRESHPICNICS • SMOKED

- 5 VARIETIES

BREADED MEATS
net 15'/,-oz.

HOIKN

net
12-oz.
Pkg.

STAMPS

HOlOfN

STAMPS

3-lb. bag

Void after Sat.

STAMPS
With purchase

ANY BEEF ROAST

Void after Sat.. Dec. 2, 1972

FAME-TABLERITE

PICNICS
•Fresh •Smoked

Ib.

FAME-TABLERITE 'BLADE CUT

CHUCK
STEAK

TABLE KING

SLICED

BACON

Dozen
C A L I F O R N I A

ORANGES
MICHIGAN RUSSET

POTATOES
U.S. NO, 1 FANCY

GREEN BEANS
FAME-TABLERITE

'CENTER CUT1

STUFFED PORK

CHOPS

2 0 - I b , $149
Ib .

FLORIDA U.S. FANCY

GRAPEFRUIT :SE

FAME
20%

SUNFLOWERBIRD SEED 5 Bag 69°

8 PAK

QQt

S T O K E L Y

CORN
CREAM STYLE ::

• WHOLE KERNEL:;

16-oz. Can

PANTRY PRIDE IMITATION

Peanut Butter
WESSON

Cooking Oil
STOKELY

Tomato Juice
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

Cheese Pizza
& LIPTON

TEA BAGS 48-ef. Pkg. 59'
$ JELL-0 - 3 VARIETIES

I PUDDING TREAT

$ FAME

POTATO CHIPS net 14-oz.
Bag

FAME 'POLY BAG'

ELBOW MACARONI
PREAM

COFFEE CREAMER
STOKELY

HONEY POD PEAS

FAME 'LIGHT'

CHUNK TUNA

FAME

TUNA for CATS

net 6'/2-o
Can

net 6-01.
Can

NESTLE

ALMOND BARS
14 VARIETIES

IGA COOKIES

10-ct.
Pak

net lO-oi.
Pkg.

FAME - Sweetened or Unsweetened
46-oz.

Can23° ORANGE JUICE
KEEBLER - 6 VARIETIES

TOAST SNACKS r

F R O Z E N F O O D S
BANQUET '10 PIECES'

FRIED CHICKEN
DELICIOUS HOT or COLD

R H O D E S

BREAD
DOUGH
BORDEN'S 'ELSIE'
'ASSORTED FLAVORS'

ICE
CREAM

BONUS:
.5 White
, 1 Honey

Wheat

- Mb.
Loaves

KRAFT
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED

CHEESE SLICES

D A I R Y V A L U E S
fx*SUNNY DELIGHT FLORIDA

CITRUS
BLFND

1/2-Gal.

Save 120

1/2-Gal.
Ctn.

KEYKO

2-lb. PKG FAME

OCEAN PERCH FILLETS !.#
JOHN'S
DI77A - S A U S A G E lo-OZ.Pkl.
rl££M . P E P P E R O N I 3 -6 -oz . P izzas

79'
99'

12-oz.
PKG.

nci ivu ijuanerv 4^£^.f''

MARGARINE 29
'•: FAME

SOFT MARGARINE nb 37C

|xX KRAFT 'Mild Pinconning or Frankenmuth'

CHUNK CHEESE .,.,12..,.pkg. 87C

IGA PLAIN or SUGAR

DONUTS
Oven Fresh Flavor Rich Golden NORMAL- OILY - DRY SAVE 30

-Dozen

BREAD SHAMPOO M*
A f^ f net 7-oi, Btl. ^^r &20-oz.

Loaf

BETTY CROCKER

POTATO
BUDS

WITH COUPON

16-oz.
Pkg.

w LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
P- oUPON EXPIRES DEC. 2, 1972
WITH THIS COUPON & $7.00 PURCHASE

OVEN FRESH ""' 14'oz- Pkg>

Anqel Food Rinqs 65C

WHITE RAIN 'Reg., D ry , .O i l y 1

HAIR SPRAY
SAVE 310

net 13-oz.
Can

î mmf̂ ijg

GREEN WITH COUPON
BAR SOAP

PALMOLIVE
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 2, 1972
WITH THIS COUPON & $7.00 PURCHASE

STORE HOURS: Open Thursday and Friday nights till 9:00. Daily till 6 pan. Jf

CONTAC

COLD
CAPSULES

WITH COUPON

20-ct. Pkg. 49

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 2, 1972

«^r*
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Gagetown Area News Mrs. Elery Sontag

Phone 665-995R

ANN BASSET is wondering where to put the "Skinny Dip"
gift set. It is only one of hundreds of ideas at Wood Rexall.
Leather, jewelry, razors, Timex, watches, cosmetics. . .
The list goes on. . .so ask the friendly folks at Wood's.
Chances are they can help with your gift needs. Now, more
than ever, Wood Rexall has it! Adv.

Whatever your printing needs, we serve them
right! Latest modern offset and letterpress
equipment to assure you of the best results
in every way.

CASS CITY

CHRONICLE
PHONE 872-2010

Mr. and Mrs. Wil l iam Bogard
and fami ly of Rochester and
Mr. and Mrs. Benson Hobart
and fami ly were Thanksgiving
Day dinner guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Hobart.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hobart
left Sunday from Tri-City air-
port to attend the National Milk
Producers Federation meeting
at New York City. They expect
to return either Wednesday or
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shopc
entertained for dinner Thanks-
giving Day. Guests were her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elery
Sontag, and Mrs. Shope's two
brothers and their families, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Sontag and
sons, Tim, Tom, Bil l , Bob and
Jeff, of Bach and Mr. and Mrs.
James Sontag and Mark and
Terri of Gagetown.

Mrs. Arthur Carolan spent
Thanksgiving and unti l Sunday
with her daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Conners at
Detroit. Her daughter, Mrs.
Conners, drove her mother
home Sunday and Mrs. Conners
and Mrs. Ronnie Russell of
Lapeer were Sunday dinner
guests at the Carolan home.

Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l i am
C. Hunter and family were her
three sisters, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Kennedy of Port Aus-
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Johnson
of Bad Axe and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Johnson of Royal Oak.

Michael Comment of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., spent from Wednes-
day un t i l Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Comment. Miss Su Ann Com-
ment, who attends Michigan
State University at East Lans-
ing, also was a guest of her
parents, the Douglas Com-
ments, from Tuesday u n t i l
Sunday. Other Thanksgiving
Day dinner guests at the
Comment home were her sis-
ters, Misses Mary and Nel l ie
O'Rourke.

Saturday evening dinner
guests of Misses Mary and
Nellie O'Rourke were Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Comment and son
Michael of Pittsburgh and their
daughter Su Ann of East
Lansing and the Comments'
daughter-in-law and grand-
daughter, Mrs. James Com-
ment and Kimberly of Union-
vi l le .

Mrs. Carl Proulx and f a m i l y
of Detroit spent from Friday
evening u n t i l Sunday with Mrs.

Support The Hawks!

CASS CITY vs. UBLY
Tuesday, December 5

JV- 7 p.m.

; NOVEMBER

I DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
JANUARY 5
JANUARY 6
JANUARY 9
JANUARY 12
JANUARY 16
JANUARY 19
JANUARY 26
JANUARY 30

21 - CASS CITY 42 - MILLINGTON 49
1 - LAKERS THERE
5 - UBLY - HERE
8 - CARO -- HERE
15 - FRANKENMUTH HERE
19 - MARLETTE HERE
- VASSAR ——THERE
- DECKERVILLE HERE
- BAD AXE -THERE

- SANDUSKY - HERE
- UBLY THERE
- LAKERS -- HERE
- CARO - - — -THERE
- MILLINGTON - —HERE

FEBRUARY 2 - FRANKENMUTH -
FEBRUARY 9 - MARLETTE
FEBRUARY 13 - HARBOR BEACH
FEBRUARY 16 - VASSAR
FEBRUARY 23 - BAD AXE

MARCH 2 - SANDUSKY —

•THERE
-THERE
•THERE
—HERE.
--HERE

-THERE

Sponsored on behalf of the team by these merchants
THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER

6418 Main Phone 872-3505

KLEIN FERTILIZERS INC.
Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

WALBRO CORPORATION
6242 Garfield Phone 872-2131

ERLA'S FOOD
Phone 872-2191

AUTEN MOTORS
Phone 872-2300

GENERAL CABLE
Cass City

MAC & LEO SERVICE
6314 Main Phone 872-3122

CROFT-CLARA LBR., INC.
6141 Main Phone 872-2141

SCHNEEBERGER TV,
FURNITURE - APPLIANCE

Phone 872-2696 Cass City, Mich.

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING
6447 Main - Phone 872-3470!

LONDON FARM DAIRY
6646 Church Phone 872-3523

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE

Irrna Proulx.
Thanksgiving 'Day dinner

guesls of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Carrol l were Mr. and Mrs.
W i l l i a m Johnston and f ami ly
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Da mm of Cass Ci ly , Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Pitcher and f a m i l y
and Mrs. Jack Pitcher, all of
Scbewaing, and Mrs. Harry
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l i am
Downing and fami ly and Mrs.
Celia David. Tim Rabideau of
Lansing was also a guest of his
parents, the Carrolls.

Mr. and Mrs. David Durst of
New Rochelle, New York, are
spending sometime here v i s i l -
ing her sister, Miss Susan
Phelan, and al the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Wald , who is
also a sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Wald
and George and Miss Mary
Wald and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Wald and f a m i l y spenl Thanks-
giving w i t h Mr. and Mrs.
Wi l l i am Mcrz and f a m i l y at
Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wald
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Stock of rural Cass
City. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ann-
bruster and baby of Adr ian
were also Sunday guests at the
home of her parents, the Earl
Stocks.

Mrs. Eugene Comment rc-
lurned home last Wednesday
after being a pat ient at Jen-
nings Memorial Hospital for (en
days for t reatment .

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clague
of Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Karr and fami ly were
Thanksgiving guests of their
mother, Mrs. Mose Karr. Mrs.
Karr returned to Ann Arbor
w i t h her daughter , Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Clague, and Mrs. Karr
w i l l leave Dec. 17 for Cal i fornia
to spend the w i n t e r w i t h her
daughter and f a m i l y , Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Sparks.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hencler-
shol, Mr. and Mrs. Merlon
Hendershot and f a m i l y and
Mrs. Maude Sarosky had
Thanksgiving d inner w i t h Mr.
and Mrs. John Zmierski and
f a m i l y of Cass C i t y . Mrs.
Francis Wit hey and son iUiko of
Cass Ci ly were also guests al
the Zmierski home.

Appoint Brown

slate 4-H youth

Dr. Norman A. Brown, assis-
t a n t director of resident in-
s t ruct ion in Michigan State
Univers i ty ' s College of Agr icul -
tu re and N a t u r a l Resources,
has been named director of
Michigan 's 4-H - Youth Pro-
grams.

The appo in tmen t , announced
by George S. Mc ln ty re , director
of MSU's Cooperative Exten-
sion Service, was approved
Friday by MSU's Hoard of
trustees and was made retro-
active to Nov. 1.

Dr. Brown is responsible for
providing leadership for 4-H
programs in all iili Michigan
counties. C u r r e n t l y , there are
over 100,000 4-H members and
over 200,()()() youngsters in-
volved in 4-H programs. In
a d d i t i o n , there are 20,000 4-H
volunteer leaders in the state.

Dr. Brown succeeds Dr. Gor-
don Beckstrand who became
professor, Extension Educat ion
Programs, Oct. 1.

A Michigan n a t i v e , Dr. Brown
was ru ra l you th special is t for
the U.S. Depar tment of S ta te in
the Far East, 1950; vocat ional
agricul ture teacher in Bath,
1961-63; Washtenaw County 4-H
agent , H)(iH-64; coordinator of
student programs In MSU's
College of Agr icu l tu re and
N a t u r a l Resources, l%4-(>9; and
assistant director of Resident
Ins t ruc t ion in the college since
1970.

He was also a special.consul-
t a n t to the Minis te r of Educa-
t ion in Algeria in 1971 and is
current ly director of the Ph i l ip -
pine Peace Corp intern pro-
gram.

Dr. Brown, his wife, Bernice,
and their four chi ldren reside on
a fa rm just outside Bath.

Phone 872-3850 Cass City, M~ich.

AVD

\twitaticw
Catalogs loaned

overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION

with each order.

The Chronicle

PHONE 872-2010

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burdon
and son Willard and daughter
Paula arrived home Monday
afternoon, after spending a
week wi th Mr. Burdon's mother
and husband, Mr, and Mrs.
James Horowitz at Long
Branch, New Jersey. They also
visited Mr. Burden's sister and
fami ly , Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McPbail and girls. They at-
tended Macy's Thanksgiving
Day Parade in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Downing
and Mark and Ann of Muskegon
spenl the week end with Mr. and
Mrs; Jack Downing and family.

Rick Hunter of Kalamazoo,
Miss Sue Hunter and Rick Scott
of Chicago spenl Thanksgiving
and Friday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Downing
and family.

Yvonne Strouth recently re-
turned from a two-week Irip
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Schwartz of Wyan-
dotte. They travelled to San
Diego, Calif . , and en route
visited the Grand Canyon, a
meteor crater and ghost town.
In California they visited the
Scripps Institution of Ocean-
ography, Sea World, San Diego
Zoo and the Star of India, the
oldest sailing merchantman
af loa t . They took a cruise of the
harbor to view the Navy moth-
ball fleet, aircraft carriers and
the shoreline.

Thanksgiving Day guests of
the Gene Strouth fami ly were
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Schwartz of Wyandotte, and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ponialowski

and sons, Bob and David, also of
Wyandotte.

Wednesday, Nov. 29, will
mark the first meeting of Pack
3589, Gagetown's Cub Scout
Pack. Attending will be 12 Cub

Scouts and 7 Webelos, all who
earned their first rank - Bobcat.
Cubmaster is Fred Sullivan.
The meeting was scheduled in
the basement of St. Agatha's
Church from 8 'till 9.

ff

BONUS •* PHOTO
TWO PRINTS OF EACH
OF YOUR SNAPSHOTS
mad* from your Initamatic 126.' 12 ox.or 20tx.

«quor« 120, 127, and 620 flltm

r

PLUS fljtfg ALBUM PAGE
That holds a whole roll of Kodacolor snapshots j

WITH EVIBYKODACOLOR ROU, PROCIMiP AND MHNTIB |

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR HITE UmNITE

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
rlv >l:ir iV Vnlh

M.IKK \u:\\i:n. OH
Hi. !!72-.'{2}«

TOTAL IS HERE
Hello, Michigan. TOTAL, the inter-

nationalgasolinehascome to Leonard.
TOTAL, one of the largest inter-

national petroleum companies in the
world.

The three blends of gasoline we sell
are the result of over 46 years of
experience in 54 countries.

Grand TOTAL, for premium per-

formance; TOTAL Regular, for max-
imum mileage and economy; and
TOTAL Low-Lead, priced lower than
Regular to encourage more drivers
to curb pollution.

TOTAL, the international gasoline.
Now at our TOTAL/Leonard station.

TfffSL

Grand Toltripremium

54 countries of the world were the proving grounds
for the gasoline we formulated for America.

5 WAYS TOTAL
WILL BRING SOME

WARMTH INTO YOUR
LIFE THIS WINTER.

•;;•; TOTAL
---- Superheat's

;:f-'.-:l'} economical
';'';vv'-'""' home heating

'•••-:•:•••••'••..:::.••' Q\\. (it's specially re-
fined to give you warm, soothing heat
at a very soothing price.)

TOTAL Superheat's
electrofined home heating
oil process. (Burns clean
. . . in fact a glassful looks
just like champagne.)

TOTAL Superheat's
certified home
heating service. (A

receipt tells you just how
much heating oil you get
for how much money,)

TOTAL Superheat's
special home budget
plan. (Ask about our
easy terms.)

TOTAL Super-
heat's speedy
heating oil
delivery. (One
call assures

'you of fuel oil
deliveries all

season long.)

So give your TOTAL Superheat
dealer a call. When you see his
bill at the end of the month . . .
you won't get cold fee t . . . you'll
get that \ Tm feeling all over.

fTOTAL

FORTIFIED FUEL OR

MAC & LEO SERVICE
LEONARD GAS & OIL PRODUCTS

PH. CASS CITY 872-3122
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PUUs
ERLA'S HOMEMADE

Ring Bologna
Franks

Large Bologna (chunks

AVING

ERLA'S HOMEMADE SLICED

SUMMER SAUSAGE or

COOKED SALAMI

STEAKS Ib.

ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED

PICNICS

ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED

Spare Ribs

FRESH PICNIC CUT

PORK ROASTS

ERLA'S HOMEMADE

Club Franks

SIRLOIN STE*KS.__..»:.$1-27
T-BOHE STEAKS ±$1.37

——•——WiMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

TENDER AGED BEEF BLADE CUT

POT ROASTS69:

SIZE 126

TMGELOS doz.

SIZE 48 INDIAN RIVER

GRAPEFRUIT 3
White or Pink

U.S. No. 1 Macintosh or

APPLES

for

NEW

CABBAGE LB.

ERLA'S HOMEMADE BULK mt f^
PORK SAUSAGE £•- 59<t
ERLA'S HOMEMADE SMOKED „ ̂
POLISH SAUSAGE Lb:__79<£
ERLA'S HOMEMADE BRISKET.,
CORNED BEEF 5i

FRESH SLICED

Pork Liver

SWIFT'NING
SHORTENING 3-lb. Can

LB.

BANQUET
FROZEN

DINNERS
11-OZ.

pkg.

BANQUET FROZEN

CHICKEN

Fresh Whole or Half

PORK LOINS

OLD SOUTH FROZEN

ORANGE
I JUICE

12-oz.
can

BLUE RIBBON

WALNUT
MEATS

REYNOLD'S ALUMINUM

25-ft.
Roll

GALA JUMBO PAPER

Rolls

NORTHERN FACIAL

(SLICED FREE)

Erla's Hickory Smoked

PORK LOINS
WHOLE OR

HALF
(SLICED FREE)

KRAFT

MARSHMALLOW CREME
NONESUCH

MINCE MEAT
NESTLE'S

CHOCOLATE MORSELS..
BARGE-FOSTER DICED

MIXED FRUIT

13-oz. jar

28-oz. jar

12-oz. pkg.

Ib. pkg.

FRESHLIKE CREAM
OR WHOLE KERNEL

CORN

28-oz. pkg.CHEF BOY-AR-DEE. (DOUBLE SIZE)

CHEESE PIZZA -
EVER FRESH „„.
BROWN SUGAR -~
EVER FRESH
POWDERED SUGAR I
KARO RED LABEL f ^
SYRUP 3L!!i—o".(f
SANI-SEAL FRESH & PURE

UnflNGF 1/2 Gal. CQA

JUICE ctn. Jfy

KEYKO QTRD.

OLE04 $1.00
SCHAFER REG. OR RAISIN

ENGLISH MUFFINS-
SUNSHINE
KRISPY CRACKERS-
CAMPBELL'S (Cream of)
MUSHROOM SOUP-

" '

1Q /2

cans

NINE LIVES ASST'D.

CAT FOOD

VLASIC

SWEET BUTTER
CHIPS

26-oz.
jar

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

SPECIALS GOOD
THRU MONDAY

DECEMBER 4

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 P.M

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BEtR WINE
MEMBER T.W. FOOD STORE
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Slippery roads cause many accidents
FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3431

Continued from page one

Corner Road, '.•> mile south of
Harmon Lake Road at 12:30
a.m. Sunday.

LOCAL MISHAPS
Cass City police investigated

an accident at 12:35 p.m.

Sunday when cars driven by
Sally Jane Goodall, 27, 7753
Reed Road, Cass City, and
Thomas Brant Guinther, -21,
6531 Main St., Cass City,
collided at Main and West
Streets.

Mrs. Goodall was east bound
on Main Street when Guinther

made a left turn in front of her
vehicle. He was ticketed for
making an improper left turn.

In another accident, Harvey
John Francis, 21,4453Leach St.,
Cass City, was ticketed for
failing to yield the right of way
when he pulled out from Leach
Slreet in front of a car driven by

For Convenience Try
The Convertible GLOWING GIFTS

Lord Buxton

Beautiful Wall
& Mantle

Clocks

SOLID WALNUT CABINET
SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY!

Barometer
Thermometer

ALL STYLES
AVAILABLEThere's Plenty of Time at

Linde Star Sapphire

or RubyEnglish Bracket Clock
Chenv case, tuple chime Sale

Large Selection toDutch Hood dock
Brass dial, n ristressed Amen
cana finish. Westminister chime
wind movement. Choose From

Grandfather
Floor Clock

Laige selection ol Grandmother
and Grandlather lloor clocks with
Westminister chimes.

Attractively
designed pendants

Eli Terry Mantel dock
Brass dial with triple chime move-
ment, cherry finish

e«jW5^5^j«jw:ietf^j^j^m:^^^^JW

Caravelle GIFT
WATCHES BYBulova

25.95
RADCLIFF "L"

17jeweis. '
Water resistant.

W^^J^J^raS^JW^J^^JW^^^J^J^J^:^

McCONKEY JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP
PHONE 872-3025 CASS CITY

Richard Rudy Patera, 18,
3137 N. Cemetery, Cass City,
who was west bound on Main
Street. Cass City police records
stated that Francis stopped for
the stop sign, but apparently
failed to see the other car in
time to avoid the accident,
which occurred at 12:45 p.m
Sunday.

Chester F. Gaszcynski, 20, of
Cass City, received minor in-
juries in a 4:40 p.m. Thanks-
giving Day mishap when the car
he was driving collided with an
auto driven by Stella M. Lep-
pek, 47, of Ruth, who was
uninjured.

Also receiving minor injuries
in the mishap were Wilbert
Leppek, 52, and Christine
Leppek, 17, both of Ruth,
passengers in the Leppek ve-
hicle.

According to Huron sheriff
deputies, Gaszcynski was
headed south on Garfield Street
in Ubly. After stopping at the
intersection, he proceeded to
cross Main Street and collided
with the Leppek car, and then
struck an unoccupied parked
car on Main Street.

BUCK LUCK
Randy Parker of Deford shot

a 9-point buck Wednesday mor-
ning, Nov. 22. The 210 pound
deer was taken in Tuscola
county.

Harold Hunt of Deford bagged
an 8-point buck, his first,
Friday, Nov. 17, in the Deford
area. It weighed about 140
pounds.

Jim Groombridge of Cass
City shot a 6-point buck Thurs-
day, Nov. 16, while hunting in
the Deford area.

David Doerr, 17, of Cass City
shot a 7-point buck Thanksgiv-
ing Day morning south of Cass
City. The deer weighed about
185 pounds.

J. D. Tuckey of Cass City shot
a 7-point buck at 9 a.m. the first
day of deer season.

Jay Tuckey also bagged a
7-point buck at 3 p.m. opening
day, his first. He and J. D.
Tuckey were hunting northeast
of Cass City.

Lee Kilbourn of Deford got a
10-point doe Saturday at 4 p.m.
while hunting east of Cass City.
The freak deer was his first.

Gary Ross bagged a 3-point,
180 pound buck near Holbrook
Friday.

Glen Shagena shot an 8-point
buck Saturday, Nov. 18.

Ervin Depcinski shot a spike-
horn buck near Holbrook, Sat-
urday, Nov. 18.

Rites set for

Florence Nemeth
Mrs. Florence Osborn Ne-

meth, 55, wife of Charles
Nemeth, died Tuesday, Nov. 28,
in Scheurer Hospital, Pigeon.

She is survived by: her
husband, of Cass City; one
daughter, Deann Damrow of
Elkton; 2 stepchildren, Mrs.
Richard Jones of Shabbona and
Charles W. Nemeth III of Cass
City, and four grandchildren.
Also surviving are one sister,
Mrs. Homer Bouch of Pigeon
and two brothers, Alford and
Walter, both of Bay Port.

The remains are at Huron
Memorial Chapel, Elkton.

Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Elkton
United Methodist church. Rev.
0. William Cooper will officiate
and burial will be in Elkland
cemeterv.

THINGS

WE PRINT
BUSINESS CARDS
ACCOUNTING

FORMS
PROGRAMS
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES
TICKETS
MENUS
LETTERHEADS
VOUCHERS
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS

THE CASS CITY

CHRONICLE
PHONE 872-2010

THIS STRANGE figure will be seen by many when the
Chamber of Commerce opens Santa Land downtown in
December. The high school art class of Mrs. Karen Wal-
lace constructed the decorations for the mythical village.

Greg Mark, holding up the elf's head, designed the set-
tings. Painting a stocking stripe is Diane Lockwood. Giv-
ing support is Scott Guinther, left, and Cindy Guernsey,
standing right.

MAKING A COMPANION elf are, left to right, Kurt Frei-
burger, Scott Ackerman and Bill Hartsell.

GIANT LOLLIPOPS with Yuletide designs will add a
spark of color to the Christmas scene. Dale Doyen paints
a Santa face, while Karen Koepf holds a finished product.
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2 complete Gen-Tel
^management course
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Lions install

new members

PAGE ELEVEN

Two employees from General
Telephone's Ca'ss City district
recently completed special

^management courses held at
the company's state head-
quarters t ra ining center in
Norton Shores, near Muskegon,
according to Jim Courtney,

^iiislomer service manager, for
the company.

Included among General
Telephone supervisory employ-

ees from many areas of the
state who received the special-
ized training during the sessions
were: Tom Ward, of Gagetown,
central office supervisor; and
Robert Ridenour, of 6654 Seed
Street, Cass City, construction,
and maintenance supervisor.

One course explored and
developed the principles and
practical applications of three
crit ical elements of a super-

visor's rosponsiltility-coordi-
' nat ing, delegating and assign-
ment of work-through the use
of individual and group problem
solving, role play and leclur-
ettes. The other course explored
the essential factors of com-
munication and ways to im-
prove it. Perception and bar-
riers limiting listening abil i ty
were discussed as well as ideas
for improving communications
skills.

o

ja beautiful gown . .

Gov. Harold Laycock in-
stalled five new Cass City Lions
members at the regular meet-
ing Nov. 6 at Veronica's Res-
tau ran t . He complimented the
new Lions on being accepted
in to an outs tanding Lions Club
and challenged them to con-
tribute to the best of their
ab i l i t i e s to their community and
Lions International.

At the Nov. 20 meeting Ray
Clendenan of Teen Ranch
presented an in-depth view of
the operations and problems
incurred in operating the
Thumb Teen Ranch.

During the month of Novem-
ber, the club contributed.$100 to
Teen Ranch, $25 to the new
Clifford Lions Club and con-
cluded the most successful
broom sale in the club's history.

T

1

? Phone
I 673-6746

the

highlight

of a

beautiful wedding

We also have Holiday Gowns
S V V -

Village

Bridal Shoppe
1572 Van Geisen - Caro (Turn right at Bay Station)

I Open 10 a.m.-5p.m. - Evenings by appointment |

s^

V
a

o

I County records

31st traffic

death Nov. 22
A Millington woman became

Tuscola county's 31st traffic
fatality victim when she died as
a resull of a one car accident
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 22.

Lessie Annie Candy, 49, 10108
State Road, was pronounced
dead at (he scene of the crash
on Birch Run Road in Arbela
township. According to Tuscola
county sheriff reports, she was
east bound when she apparently
skidded on the ice. lost control
of her vehicle and hit a culvert.
The car rolled over four times
before coming to rest in the
middle of the roadway.

The v ic t im was thrown from
the car and landed 47 feet from
(he edge of the road in a ditch.

CASS CITY LIONS inducted five new members at their Nov. 6 meeting. In the
front row, left to right, are President Larry Davis, new members Jim Guinther,
Terry Rosinski, Tom Sutter, Gordon Okerstrom and William Anson, and District
Governor Harold Laycock.

In the back row are new member sponsors, left to right, Ed LaBelle, Alger
Freiburger, William Selby, Gary Kivel and Ken Martin.

Police probe week end thefts
Several thefts were reported

to Cass City police during (he
past week.

Lloyd Bryant of Gambles
Store reported Sunday that an
8-track stereo tape player was
missing from a shelf' in the
store. The player is valued at

$129.
Stanley Raymond Kissel, 4880

Shabbona Road, Cass City, told
police tools and a t i re were
stolen from the box of his pickup
while it was parked in an alley
off Main'Street. The theft is
believed to have occurred

FOR

PRICES ARE RIGHT

COLOR TV'S-STEREOS-MODOLAR C

SAVE
AS MUCH AS

$100
ON CONSOLE
COLOR TV'S

STEREO

:j

"ji

d

§

THE SEVILLE/ Model KS653

Admiral
SOLID STATE 4-SPEAKER CONSOLE STEREO

• Automatic Stereo Record Changer
• Sensitive FM/AM, FM Stereo Radio
• 8-Track Cartridge Stereo Tape Player

A complete home stereo e n t e r t a i n m e n t center in dra-
mat ic Spanish styled cabinetry! Sensitive Diamond Stylus
. . . S l ide-Rule T u n i n g wi th AFC . . . FM Stereo Light
Four "Custom Sound" C o n t r o l s . . . headphone jack plus
other deluxe features . R ich oak grained finish on hard-
board. 26'/2" h., 39'/a" w., 17-3/16" d.

Admiral.
SOLARCOOR

Ad mi rot
THE PLIMPTON/MODEL 5L5411

The MEDALLION Model PSF181

ADMIRAL Solid state m,~rM:i ncrcxi
Quality Portable Stereo I l lUDtL Hbl-04l

USE IT WHILE YOU BUY IT WITH
OUR BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL YOUR T.V. AND ANTENNA NEEDS

ICHARD'S TV APPLIANCE
STORE HOURS:

Mon • Thurs. 8:30 to5:30
Fri. 8:30 to 9:00 - Sat. All Day

'SALES WITH SERVICE"
Owner: Richard Jones Ph. 872-2930 Cass City 6523 E. Main

sometime between midn igh t
and 2:50 a.m. Sunday. The loss
is placed at $120.

Lee Rabidcau reported the
wires and d i s t r i bu to r cap off a
new pickup parked in the new
car lot behind the Standard
Slation were found missing

Friday. The loss is $18.
The I hef t of $42 was reported

from two women's purses at the
Walbro Corporation Tuesday,
Nov. 21. Both women were at
lunch and did not discover the
theft u n t i l their coin purses
were found later in a waste
con ta iner .

Name off-campus

nurse program

director
Mrs. Mary Greene S u l l i v a n ,

215 Borland Court, Saginaw, has
been appointed Assis tant Pro-
fessor and Coordinator of Mich-
igan Slate Univers i ty ' s new
Off-Campus Baccalaureate
Nurs ing Program in (he Tri-
County Area. A graduate of St.
Mary's Hospi ta l School of Nurs-
ing, Saginaw, she earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Nursing from Wayne Slate
University, Detroit and a Mas-
ter's degree in Nurs ing from
New York Universi ty . Mrs.
S u l l i v a n has worked as a s t a f f
and head nurse, v i s i l i n g nurse,
clinical instructor, and Inser-
vice Educat ion Director. For
the pasl three years, she has
taught in the Divis ion of Nurs-
ing at Nazareth College in
Kalamazoo.

The nursing program which
Michigan Stale Un ive r s i t y is
i n i t i a l i ng in IheTr i -Counly area
has several un ique features.
First, il is open only to
Registered Nurses who wish to
obtain their baccalaureate de-
gree in nurs ing. Second, it is
ent irely a community-based
program. This is Ihe f i r s t , and

al t h i s t i m e Ihe only Michigan
Stale University program
which waives the residency
requirements al Ihe undergrad-
ua l e level , I l i u s making i t
possible for the student to
complete al l requirements for
gradua t ion w i t h o u t a t tending
Ihe m a i n campus. The student
is directed lo lake all general
education and required courses
al local educat ional i n s t i t u t ions .
Required non-nursing courses
are offered through (lie Michi-
gan Slate Univers i ty extension
service.

The nurs ing cur r i cu lum of-
fered is i d e n t i c a l (o ( h a t offered
mi the ma in campus in East
Lansing and the program is
f u l l y accredited by the Na t iona l
League for Nursing. As the
nur s ing program develops the
s tudents wi l l be receiving some
of t h e i r c l i n i ca l experience
loca l ly w i t h Ihe Michigan Slate
U n i v e r s i t y medical students.

As of ' November 7, 1972,
interested nurses may visit the
school's extension off ice at 923
Almi ra Streel, Saginaw, be-
Iween 8:00 and 5:00 p.m.
weekdays or may telephone
Mrs. S u l l i v a n at: 755-5395,

STEEL ID T

We Also Stock
Many Other

Safety Wing Safety
Shoes feature .steel-toe

protection, lasting (it
and comfort. And

no th ing comforts :i man
l iku ii pair of happy

Cue11. on (In1 job. Leather
uppiT, Ncopruno cord

Hole, HU.>el shank.
( loini ! on in try on a

pair in your si/.u!

RED WING STYLES

Priced From

RED WING
BUCKLEYS SHOES

QUALITY FOOT WEAR SINCE 1894
Bad Axe 269-8641

1 1
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Appoint Dr. Niggs

medical examiner
Youths befriend man,

then steal from him

USE CHRONICLE LINERS

The Tuscola County Board of
Commissioners appointed Dr.
Herbert Niggs of Caro as acting
chief medical examiner to begin
Jan. 1.

'No one has sought out the job
created by the new law abolish-
ing the elected post of county
coroner, but Niggs agreed to
accept the appointment, Dis-
trict 2 Commissioner Ed Gold-
ing Sr. stated.

No method of paying for his
services, or how assistants will
be appointed have yet been

BULLETIN
Mrs. Dorothy Newkirk, 61, of

Ferndale, died Wednesday
morning in a Detroit hospital.
Mrs. Newkirk was the former
Dorothy Rockwell, native of
Evergreen township.

Funeral services were in-
complete at press time.

worked out, Golding said.
The board agreed to apply for

a county soil survey through the
office of Cyril Jacot, district
conservationist of the U. S. Soil
Conservation Service.

By applying now, the county
may have a soil study started in
ten years, Golding staled. Cur-
rently the cost of the project,
which usually takes 5 years, is
25 cents per acre. What it will
cost in 10 years is not known.

The last soil survey was
conducted by WPA workers.

In other business, the board
agreed to let bids for four new
cars for deputies of the sheriff's
departments. The bids are to be
opened at 2 p.m. Dec. 26. The
cars currently in use already
have 70,000 miles on them,
Golding said.

The board also agreed .to try
to find room in the court house
to set up a new office for George
Holmes, who wil l take over the
duties of Prosecuting Attorney

1972 new Impala custom coupe. Dk. blue w. blue
vinyl top, white wall tires. Full wheel covers, radio,
vinyl seats. V-8 auto. PS & PB. Was over $4,000 new'
now $3136.

1970 GTO coupe 400 V-8. Auto. PS & PB. Air Cond.
Steel radial tires. A real cream puff . Formerly
girl's car.

1969 Pontiac Catalina 4 door. Fully equipped. Low
mileage. Very well cared for. Sti l l carries factory
warranty.

1969 Grand Prix Pontiac. Silver w. black vinyl top.
Loaded with extras. Pure Pontiac.

1969 Chevrolet 4 dr. sedan V-8. Auto. PS & PB.
Perfect car. Exceptionally well cared for.

1968 Thunderbird. Midnight blue w. blue interior.
Air Cond. Loaded like a Thunderbird should be.

1967 Ford LTD 4 dr. Fully equipped w. Air Cond.
Looks and drives like brand new.

Jan. 1. There is room, Golding
said, but it. may require a l i t t l e
shifting of other offices.

The board also formally ap-
proved the two-year contract
between the county and the
sheriff's deputies which was
approved tentat ively three
weeks ago.

The new contract calls for an
11 per cent overall increase
over two years, with starting
salary set at $8000. Old starting
salary was $7500. A figure of
$9500 wi l l go in to effect the
beginning of the year for all
officers who have been on the
force three, years, and begin-
ning Jan. 1, 1974, the top salary
for the department wi l l be
$10,000.

The contract also changed the
overtime pay method. From
now on, all overtime wi l l be
time and a h a l f . Currently,
some overtime is double t ime.
The number of paid holidays
was also reduced from 10 to 9.
Lincoln's birthday was deleted
because it is not a national
holiday.

A Ferndale man was appar-
ent ly robbed by his befrienders
last week when his tool kit was
found missing from the t runk of
his car after four youths helped

2 Cass City

men await

arraignment
Two area men were arrested

by Tuscola county sheriff
authori t ies Tuesday, Nov. 21.

Nicholas Bodnar, 44, rural
Cass City, was arrested in Cass
City on a charge of being drunk
and disorderly.

Ralph Perry Kinney, 21, 6728
Houghton St., Cass City, was
arrested south of Caro on M-24
for driving with a license
suspended. He was released on
a $50 jail bond.

Both men are awaiting ap-
pearances before District Court
Judge Richard Kern.

Hospital auxiliary
elects officers

BUKOSKI
Sales and Service

OL 8-5841
b

°L 8"8046

The regular meeting of Hills
and Dales Hospital Auxi l ia ry
was held Monday, Nov. 27, in
the hospital meeting room with
21 members present.

Mrs. Iva Profit reported on
the progress of the bridge
tournament. G i f t shop chair-
man, Mrs. Ken Martin, re-
ported the gift shop hours are
from 9 a.m.-12 noon and from
2-5 p.m. week days, and Sun-
days from 1-4 p.m. The k n i t t i n g
group that meets with Mrs.
Fred Auten wi l l submit com-
pleted articles to the gift shop in
the near future .

Mrs. E. C. Fritz presented a
report on the East Central
District meeting for presidents
and presidents-elect at Frank-
enmuth.

Schedule of gift shop volun-
teer workers for the month of

December was distributed to
members.

Officers elected were: pres-
ident , Mrs. Donald Wernetie;
president-elect, Mrs. Roger
Lit t le , and vice-president, Mrs.
Delbert Profit. Mrs. Profit will
also serve as temporary secre-
tary. Treasurer is Mrs. Clark
Boylan.

The officers will be installed
at the January meeting by Mrs.
Glen Allis , historian and public
relations secretary of the East
Central district .

The 1973 nominating com-
mi t t ee consists of Mrs. Ray-
mond McCullough, Mrs. Curtis
Hunt and Mrs. Edwin Fritz.

No December meeting is
scheduled. The January meet-
ing will be at the meeting room
at 1:30 p.m., Jan. 22.

Vtt^S&KS&KS&K^^

We Are Pleased To Extend

OUR

19th ANNUAL INVITATION
TO OPEN A

CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNT
AT THIS BANK

To THE SCORES OF PEOPLE OF OUR COMMUNITY WHO HAVE BEEN

USING THIS METHOD OF SAVING, SOME FOR THE FULL EIGHTEEN

YEARS WE HAVE OFFERED THE SERVICE, THIS INVITATION IS HARDLY

NECESSARY.

IF YOU HAVE NOT HAD THE CHRISTMAS CLUB EXPERIENCE BEFORE,

THERE IS NO BETTER TIME TO TRY IT THAN FOR 1973. COME IN NOW

AND HAVE US OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT.

THE PINNEY STATE BANK

MEMBER

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS - 50</ to $10.00 PER WEEK

him get his car out of a ditch on
Mushroom Room at Kurds
Corner Road.

Stanley Bradzik reported the
incident to Tuscola county
sheriff deputies, who are still
investigating.

In another theft, Richard
Deardruff reported the thef t of
$164 from the Petrolane Gas
Service in Gagetovvn. The theft
was found Monday morning,
Nov. 20.

Lighl

in circuit court
Three men appeared before

Judge James Churchill on
criminal matters in Tuscola
County Circuit Court Monday.

John Arthur Sproull of Wisner
stood mute when arraigned on a
charge of indecent liberties with
a child under 16 years. A plea of
innocent was entered for him.
Bond of $500 was continued. A
petition for commitment to the
Forensic Center for determina-
tion of competency to stand
trial was also granted.

In other court business, Rob-
ert Searles of Juniata was found
guilty of probation violation.
His probation was extended 6
months plus two months in the

county jail. Searles was placed
on probation following convic-
tion of a charge of felonious
assault with a shotgun in July of
1970.

Howard M. Robinson of
Silverwood pleaded guilty to
probation violation at his hear-
ing. His probation for a June
1970 conviction of larceny in a
building was continued.

MAKE SOME child happy. Give
him a kitten for Xmas. We
have two left. They're part
Siamese. All it costs is a
phone call to Gagetown 665-
2582, after 6 p, m. 11-30-3

BEAUTIFUL Northern mink
stole. Wonderful for Christ-
mas gift. Best offer gets it.
Phone 872-3129. 11-30-3

SNOW PLOWING - Phone 872-
4176 or 872-3683. 11-30-tf

CARPENTER contractor with
builder's license. Anything in
construction and home re-
modeling. Chester Kulinski,
phone 872-2512. Satisfaction
is my business, 11-30-tf

SNOWMOBILE SUITS - Made
in USA. Quality 6.6 oz. dacron
polyester insulated, including
famous "Blizzard Pruf" for
entire family. Children's
$16.87 to $24.87. Teens'
$21.87 to $29.87. Adults'
$34.87 to $54.87. Save dollars.
Mill-End Store, 103 Center,
in downtown Bay City. 11-30-1

Ask churches

to submit

holiday services
This year, as in the past, the

Chronicle will publish a com-
posite of the special Christmas
and New Year's events and
programs sponsored by the
many churches of Cass City and
the surrounding area.

To insure having your church
service included, The Chronicle
requests a representative of
each church to submit the
times, places and events by
Friday, Dec. 8.

Slate Bay Choral

at St. Agatha's
The Bay Choral will present a

Christmas concert at St. Agatha
Church in Gagetown Sunday,
Dec. 3, at 4 p.m.

The choral's first perform-
ance was the "Messiah" at
Christmas in 1966 and since then
the choral has performed at
Christmas and in the spring.

It is sponsored by the Bay
Recreational Commission. In-
cluded among its members are
Cathy Sull ivan and Janet Zuraw
of Gagetown.

The concert program in-
cludes:

The Infant Jesus-Buxtehauade
Born Today J. P. Sweelinck
Glory To God In The Highest-—

Randall Thompson
Carols For A Holy Night

SvenLekberg

SPIRITUALS
Go Tell It On The Mountain

Arr.J.Work
Mary Had A Baby
Selections From Messiah

Handel

Bulletiin
Mrs. Freda Graham, 6692

Houghton St., Cass City, died
Tuesday night at the Tuscola
County Medical Care Facility,
where she had been a patient for
some time.

She was the wife of barber
Chester Graham.

Funeral arrangements were
incomplete at press time.

Do you have evenings free? If so, we are
open evenings until 8:30 p. m. for your
convenience.

Beautiful home on corner lot, nicely landscaped, 3 bedroom,
tri-level, kitchen has lots of cupboards, 2 full baths & 1/2,
family room, with fireplace, attached 2 car garage, carpet-
ing throughout. L-TO-029

SOME GOOD BUYS

In Town: 3 bedroom, 2 story home, dining area
and living room carpeting, some paneling, new
furnace (gas), basement. $8,650.00. B-TO-016

River Property: approximately 17 acres with 3
bedroom 2 story home, barn 20x30 garage, river
frontage (approximately 485 ft.) 1 1/2 miles
from Cass City. B-HF-560

630 N. STATE STREET • CARO

Rep. in Cass City area,
Dale Brown, 872-3158

FREE - Three Angora kittens.
4084 Koepfgen Rd., 3/4 mile
south of M-81. Mike Bryant.

11-30-1

TIME IS RUNNING short - Make
that appointment now for a
portrait in natural color. Call
872-2944 and make sure you
don't miss out. 10-19-tf

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom apart-
ment, kitchen appliances,
storage and laundry facilities.
Hillside Colonial Apartments,
phone Caro 673-6708.

11-30-2

WHY PAY MORE when you can
buy antenna supplies, rotor
and antenna, for as much as
50 per cent off when you buy
from Schneeberger TV, Fur-
niture and Appliance, Cass
City. Phone 872-2696.

11-27-tf

Personnel
Production

Second and Third Shifts

General Cable Corporation
in Cass City, Mich,, is now
accepting applications for pro-
duction personnel to perform
light hand assembly type oper-
ation.

Make application between the
hours of 8 a. m. and 3:30 p. m.
Monday through Friday at

General Cable Corp.
6285 Garfield Ave.

Cass City, Mi. 48726

An equal opportunity employ-
er - M/F 11-30-1

FOR SALE - 1964 12'x60'Mar-
lette mobile home. Call 872-
2505. 11-30-3

FOR RENT - 80 acres of land,
Elmwood Road and M-81.
Phone 1-631-9414. Mrs. T. H.
Dehnke, 3910 Devonshire,
Midland, Mich. 48640. 11-23-3

1969 V.W. Good condition.
Phone 872-2260. 11-30-3

WANTED - Horses for animal
feed. Call (313) 329-4812.

11-30-6

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 10-6-tf

FORMAL FOR SALE - Size
10, only worn once. Call E72-
3963. 11-16-3

FOR SALE - Emerson Grand
Piano 5' 7°. Cass City- Phone
872-2580. 11-30-1

Mohawk Carpeting

From the looms of Mohawk
comes the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.
Cass City

From $4.95

per sq. yd. and up

Thumb Appliance
Center

Cass City
10-7-tf

Permanent

Antifreeze

$1.49 gallon

Gambles
Cass City

FOR SALE -2 English bicycles,
one girl's, one boy's. 3 white
uniforms, size 12. Phone 872-
3533. 11-30-3

SALT FOR WATER softeners.
Cube, very clean. Just $2.35
per bag. Cash and carry. At
Fuelgas Co. of Cass City. Get
yours now. Phone 872-2161.

1-28-tf

FOR RENT - Second floor in
Cass City, 1-bedroom apart-
ment. Kitchen - living room
combined. Furnished. All util-
ities paid. Prefer 1 or 2 girls.
Call Caro 673-4006. 11-30-1

Real Estate

8/17/tf

FO'R SALE - 2 studded snow
tires and wheels G78-15.
Phone 872-2724. 11-30-3

AT LAST! The frozen dessert
that weight-conscious Amer-
ica has been waiting for from
Parrott's Ice Cream Co.
(Weight-Watchers nice N
creamy) is the unique new
frozen dessert that looks like
ice cream, tastes like ice
cream, handles the same as
ice cream, but has less than
one per cent fat. Available Fri-
day, Nov. 24, in local stores.

11-23-tf

3 bedroom home on 3rd Street
in Cass City. Large selection
of large and small farms, homes
and businesses.

Osentoski Realty Co.
Auctioneering

Phone
Cass City 872-2352or 872-3733

SALESMEN:
Jack & Sherry Burns

Phone 872-4124
11-30-1

WRY CHEV. • OLDS, INC
Come in and check our fine selection
of new and used cars and trucks. All
ready to go and your credit is
checked whi le you wait . Come in and
compare our deal and see why
Ouvry Chevrolet is giving the best
deal in the Thumb area.

1972 VEGA
coupe, stick, air cond.,
radio. No miles. Special
deal, only $2288.00.

1969 CHEVROLET
sport coupe V-8, auto.
trans. , Power steering.
Red with black vinyl roof.
Real clean.

1972 CHEVROLET II
Ral ly Nova V-8, auto, like
new. Less than 17,000. A
real beauty, only $2588.00.

1968 CHEVROLET
Impala 4 dr. sedan, V-8
engine, auto, trans. Power
steering, real good con-
di t ion . Only $1088.00.

1971 DODGE
sedan, custom Coronet,
V-8, auto, trans., power
steering, real clean, only
$1988.00.

1968FORD4dr.Galaxie
500 sedan, V-8 engine, auto,
trans. Power steering,
vinyl roof. Sharp at only
$1088.00.

n

F
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1970 PONTIAC
Grand Prix, auto trans.,
power steering, brakes and
windows. Vinyl roof, like
new, only $2788.00.

1967 CHEVROLET
Impala 4 dr. H. T. V-8
engine, auto, trans., low
miles. Real clean, only
$888.00.

OFFICE AND HOME
Day or Night Phone 673-6106 or 673-6107

O U VR Y
GHEV.-OLDSJNC.

11-30-1
Cass City Phone .8.72-2750
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH • USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
Transit (nonbusiness) rate:

20 words or less, 75 cents
each insertion; additional words
3 cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing1 cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous and
Al-Anon every Friday evening,
8:00 to 9:00. Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church, Cass City.

ll-16-5n

Beautiful Floors
Begin with us

* Congoleum
"the latest patterns in shiny
vinyl inlaid and vinyl
cushion-floor.

* Carpeting
Select a shaggy shag, hi-lo,
kitchen weaves and patterns.

Expert installation available.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
9-14-tf

HAVING A PARTY? Let us
furnish our 36 cup West Bend
coffee maker. Lending - no
charge. Call Albee True Value
Hardware. 11-23-3

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, showers,
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1-12-tf

FOR SALE - 300 bales of tim-
othy 1st cutting hay, good qual-
ity. Pick up for 40^ bale.
Phone 375-2302. 11-23-3

GIRL'S DRESSES - Nice
dresses for the holidays, sizes
12-14, $1.00 to $4.00. Also
some boy's clothing, sizes
8-10 slim. Mrs. Stan Guinth-
er, 4445 Oak St. 11-30-1

FOR SALE - 1969 Ford 1/2
ton pickup, 34,000 actual
miles. Call 872-2494 after 6
p. m. 11-22-3

ZENITH HEARING AIDS - new
or used. Our business is help-
ing people to hear better -
Where the quality goes in be-
fore the name goes on. Auth-
orized Zenith Dealer. Free

.... customer parking in back.
Terms available. McConkey
Jewelry & Gift Shop, 6458
Main Street, Cass City, Mich.
48726. Phone call collect (517)
872-3025. 4-20-tf

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals will be re-

ceived by Wood Rexall Drug
of Cass City, Michigan until
4 p. m., December 15, 1972,
for the building commonly
known as the old firehall and
library building. The building
is to be removed or torn down,
foundation leveled and hole
filled. Entire operation must
be completed 90 days from the
acceptance of bid.

The bids shall be placed in
envelopes, clearly marked
"Fireball Removal Bid" on the
outside. Bidder shall provide
suitable insurance regarding
liability and accident.

Wood Drug reserves the right
to reject any and all proposals,
to waive irregularities and/or
informalities, and to make the
award in part or in entirety
as may appear in the best
interests of Wood Rexall and
the Community.

Tom Proctor, Owner
Wood Rexall Drug Cass City

11-9-tf.

WATER SOFTENERS - Rent or
buy with first 6 months' rental
applying to purchase. 5-cycle
valve. Rental models as low
as $189.95. Special offer -
free gift with water demon-
stration in your home. No
obligation. Crystalsoft Divi-
sion, Fuelgas Co. M-53 and
M-81. 4-29-tf

FOR SALE 1959 Ford 1-ton
pickup, good condition, 4 speed
transmission. Good farm ve-
hicle. Best offer. 4 miles west
1/2 south of Gagetown, phone
665-2283 McGregory Rd.

11-23-3

PICKUP FOR SALE - 1955
3/4 ton Chevrolet. See at 6433
Church St. or call 872-3957.

11-30-1

FOR SALE - Warm Morning
gas heater, 65,000 BTU, auto-
matic blower. Phone 872-3677.

11-30-1

JESUS died for you. Are you
serving Him? Come to a Jesus
Rap, now at the Cultural Center
Thursday nights at 7:00.

n-flfWf
YOU wn,L NEVER be more
beautiful than you are right
now. Surprise your kids with
a portrait in natural color -
From Neitzel Studio. Appoint-
ments by phone. 10-19-tf

R. T. Langmaid

Service Technician
Complete Fiberglas repair and
refinishing - snowmobiles,
boats, etc.

Guaranteed Service

Free Estimates in your
Home

Repair Service on all major
brand appliances. Whirlpool and
Kenmore our specialty.

5 years' experience as Sears'
Service Manager.

Phone Kingston 683-2247
8-10-tf

BENEFIT and prize party for
the Lester Marquardt family,
Dec. 9, 9 p. m. St. Michael's
rectory, Wilmot. Admission:
$1.50. Refreshments served.
Everyone welcome. 11-30-2

FOR RENT - Office or store
space in the Wood building.
Contact Tom Proctor, 872-
2075. 11-22-2

KITTENS TO Give Away-Laura
Bigelow, 6367 W. Main St.

11-30-1

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. 10-3-tf

FOR SALE - 1972 340 TNT
Ski Doo. Very good condition.
6228 N. Dodge. 1/2 east, 1/2
south of Gagetown. 11-30-1

WANTED - Bookkeeper and
truck driver. Both must have
previous experience and be
interested in steady work. Call
Nancy at (517) 635-6681, Mar -
lette. 11-30-1

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-In.

OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

CLOSE-OUT - Tappan contin-
uous clean oven. 30 Inch size,
deluxe model. $209.95. Fuel-
gas Co., Cass City. ' 8-3-tf

Experienced
Switchboard

Operator
for on-call work

Caro State Home

Phone 673-3191
11-30-1

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL at home.
Accredited. Nonprofit. Call
1-793-9679 or write Ameri-
can School of Chicago, P.O.
Box 2112, Saginaw, Mich.
48605, for brochure. 8-3-18

ARMY SURPLUS: Wool shirts
99?; winter overcoats $5.87;
Army pants 99? up; Navy pea
coats $5.87; large can im-
pregnite shoe grease 29?; cot-
ton shirts 99?; blue wool air
force jackets 99?. More Army
surplus cheap. Mill-End Store,
103 Center, in downtown Bay
City. 11-30-1

For Sale

1967 Lincoln Continental

Gamble Store

Cass City
10-5-tf

FOR SALE - 1966 Ford Fair-
lane station wagon, good run-
ning condition. Call 872-2307.

11-30-tf

USED EQUIPMENT SPECIALS
John Deere 400 Snow Machine, Demo.
John Deere 500 Snow Machine, Demo.
Several used snow machines, priced to move.

John Deere 60 w/front
John Deere 4020 Diesel
John Deere 4020 Gas
John Deere Roll Guard w/canopy
Graham plow 11 & 13 ft.

,;.i John Deere 3-16 in. plow mounted
John Deere 3-14 in, plow mounted
Oliver 3-14 in, trailer plow trip standard
Oliver 2-14 in. mounted plow

Laethem Equipment Company
We service what ws sell

FOR SALE - Marlette mobile
home, 12x60 with tipout. New
storage shed. Ready to move
in. Huntsville Park. Phone
872-2515. 11-9-6

Custom Slaughtering - curing
- smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb.

We will also take venison to
process and freeze.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

11-2-tf

FOR SALE - large upholstered
brown chair. Very good con-
dition, $25.00. Phone 872-
2377. 4182 Maple St. 11-23-3

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING-For
fast, guaranteed work call Dale
Rabideau, Cass City 872-3581
or 872-3000. 3-24-tf

USED TELEVISION Sets, black
and white and color - porta-
bles and consoles, $29.95 and
up. Terms available. Schnee-
berger's TV - Furniture,
phone 872-2696. 3-16-tf

West Bend &
Air King

Humidifiers

Starting at $39.88

Albee True Value
Hardware

FOR SALE - 4 door hardtop
'66 Buick LeSabre, blue. Low
mileage, one owner. Phone
658-8915. E.Sweeney. 11-23-3

The Toy Department
that Never closes

PLAYSCHOOL

FISHER PRICE

MATTEL

IDEAL

TONKA

NYLINT

A.M.F.

And many more. Shop and
save in our newtoydepartment.

Toys lay-aways must be
picked up or paid for by Dec. 9

Albee True Value
Hardware
Phone 872-2270

10-19-tf

Cass City
8-24-tf

EARLY SHOPPERS will be
pleased to find selection and
style at Wood Rexall. Stop in
and see why you can find
what you're looking for at
home. That's Woods! 11-22-2

WANTED - babysitter. Contact
Beverly Cribley, 1151 N.
Kingston, Deford, after 5
o'clock 11-16-3

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT!
Cass City Laymen's Club will
sponsor their annual New
Year's musical Crusade, New
Year's Eve, Dec. 31. Watch
the Chronicle for further in-
formation. 11-30-2

CARPETS gleam when cleaned
by steam. For free estimates
call Thumb Carpet Cleaners
823-8821 business or 823-3475
residence. 24-hour service.
No job too large or small.

6-29-tf

WANTED - Standing timber.
Phone 872-2276. 11-30-3

PARKING IS a snap for Wood
Rexall customers. 10 free
spaces by our back doors.
Try Woods for value and selec-
tion. 11-22-4

NOTICE - Our Saturday loading
hours will be from 8:00 a. m.
to 12:00 Noon. After December
16, we will be closed on Sat-
urdays but we will be open
Monday thru Friday from 8:00
a. m. to 5:00 p. m. Wallace
Stone Plant, Bay Port, Mich.

11-30-3

FOR SALE - '53 Chevrolet
3/4 ton pickup, good motor
and tires. Can be seen at
Bartnik Service station, cor-
ner M-81 and M-53. Best of-
fer. Phone 517-872-3897.

11-16-3

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City. 1-12-tf

HAHN'S CHRISTMAS TREES -
Fresh cut Scotch, Austrian,
White pine, Spruce; wreaths
and memorial blankets. 5
blocks west of stoplight in
Cass City. Phone 872-2155.

11-22-4

DEERING PACKING
Fresh counter meats

Open 7 days - weekdays till
5. Open Friday till 9. Sundays
1 - 5 p. m.

Halves and quarters for sale.
We wrap and freeze.

For trucking, phone 761-
7073.

6 1/2 miles east of Mayville
on E. Mayville Rd. 3-5-tf

CANDY FLAVORING OILS -
18 flavors. Coach Light
Pharmacy. 10-26-9

CHRISTMAS SALE on pictures
and 30 chairs. Other gifts are
wall plaques, statues, clocks,
hassocks, lamps, radios,
smoking stands, etc. Long
Furniture, Marlette. 11-30-2

FOR SALE - 1971 Scorpion
Stinger III, wide track, 400
cc's, CCW engine, dual car-
buretors, very good condition.
Call 872-3856 after 5:00.

11-22-3

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT!
Cass City Laymen's Club will
sponsor their annual New
Year's musical Crusade, New
Year's Eve, Dec. 31. Watch
the Chronicle for further in-
formation. 11-30-2

337 Montague Caro, Mich. Phone 673-3939 11-9-4

HOMES FOR SALE

Lovely 3 bedroom home is sit-
uated in a nice residential section of
Cass City. The single story home has
kitchen, living room, bath in additibn
to the 3 bedrooms on the first floor.
The basement is completely finished
and has its own bath room. New car-
peting, drapes and curtains stay. The
2-car garage joins the house via a
breezeway. The big additional lot is a
welcome feature. Terms available.

New 3 bedroom home available for
immediate occupancy, has nice kitchen
with stove and refrigerator, living
room, dining room and 2 full baths.
Also partly furnished, natural gas fur-
nace. City water and sewer. $21,000.
with $6,000. down & $135. mo.

A darling little doll house has spac-
ious rooms, big kitchen, living room, one
bedroom, and large bath and utility
room. Very suitable for a single person
or a couple. Has own well and septic
system. Big shaded country lot. The
air is fresh and the town is small.
$7,500. with $2,500. down & $65. mo.

2 house trailers, 1 acre of land.
Rent one, live in other or rent both.
Excellent investment. $10,000. with
$2500 dn. and $75. mo.

McCormick Realty Inc.
6491 Main Street

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-2715
11-30-2

HOUSE FOR SALE - 6567 Sad-
ler Rd., Decker, in Hemans.
$19,600. 11-23-3

SIEGLER GAS Furnaces - 20-
year warranty. We tailor-make
duct work for your home. For
free estimate, call Fuelgas
Co. 8-3-tf

LOST - Small light brown,
long-haired dog, name
"Dusty". Wandered from home
on Hurds Corner Rd., Gage-
town area. Please call collect
665-2569. Reward. 11-16-tf

CUSTOM BUTCHERING - Mon-
day and by noon Tuesday. By
appointment only. Cutting and
wrapping for deep freeze. 11/2
miles south. Carl Reed, Cass
City Phone 872-2085.10-27-tf

MARTIN ELECTRIC

Residential and Commercial
Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114

4180 Hurds Corner Road
10-1-tf

FOR SALE - '69 Mustang Mach
I, 351 engine, auto trans. Scott
Tuckey. Phone 872-3203.

11-16-3

SMALL BLACK very friendly
dog has come to our home on
Pringle Rd. Owner may call
872-3351. 11-22-2

WHEN THE SNOW is in the air
- Christmas isn't far behind.
Stay ahead and have that por-
trait in natural color taken
at Neitzel Studio. 10-19-tf

WANTED - 1 or 2 boys for
News paper route. Call Mar-
lette collect 635-4031.

11-23-tf

34" Garden Tractor
Mowers

$70.00 Discount

Buy now and Save

Gamble Store
Cass City

10-5-tf

WANTED - Paperboy for Cass
City village. Must be 12 or
older. Contact Horner Agency,
3319 Main St., Akron. Phone
collect 691-5237. 11-23-2

TRI-COUNTY Dead stock re-
moval. Phone 375-4088.

7-27-tf

CARPET Cleaning and Sham-
pooing. Phone 872-3610. Mary
Smith, Cass City. 11-30-3

FOR SALE - 1965 Bonneville
convertible 421 - Tri-power.
Fair, runs good for trans-
portation. Call 6442 Garfield
Ave., Cass City. Phone 872-
2221. 11-22-3

Beautiful Walls
Begin witn us

* Wallcoverings - hundreds of
fabulous patterns to choose
from - all price ranges

* Custom tinted paint
Sherwin-Williams, True-
Test

Prompt, expert service

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City

FOR RENT - Storage space.
10 ft, high doors. Grant Hutch-
inson. Phone 872-3569.

11-30-3

SAH WAH DEE shop behind
Wood Drug has best selection
of records and tapes in the
area. Priced low. Also post-
ers, black lights and beauti-
ful candles. Noon to 9 p. m.
Truck on in. 11-22-3

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years' ex-
perience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Techni-
cian's Guild. 7-30-tf

Tuscola County

Sheriff's Department

is now taking applications for
employment.

Male employment to be hired
under standard requirements
for the State of Michigan.

Must be 21 years of age,
5 ft., 8 inches in height; 165
minimum weight; high school
diploma or GED equivalency.

Applications may be picked
up at the sheriff's office from
8:30 a. m. to 4 p. m. Monday
through Friday. 11-30-2

IT IS LATER than you think
- Now is the time to have
that photograph of mom and
dad taken for Christmas - In
natural color at Neitzel Studio.
Call for appointment. 10-19-tf

WANTED - used snowmobile
suits: boy's, size 8-12; girl's,
size 8-14. Phone 872-2927.

11-30-3

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

HELP WANTED - male nurse
or orderly or will train, part
or full time. Phone 872-2507.
Mrs. H. M. Bulen. 11-22-3

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

WILL BABYSIT New Years Eve
at my home. $7. one child;
$10 - 2, entire evening. Two
women supervising. Call 872-
3276. 11-30-4

FOR RENT - Bissell rug sham-
pooer. Albee True Value Hard-
ware. Phone 872-2270. 7-13-tf

FOR SALE - Holstein Spring-
er cows and heifers, grade
and registered, some with rec-
ords. Let me furnish your
herd replacements. TB and
vaccinated. Free delivery.
Priced reasonable. Steward
Taylor. Phone (517) 635-5761.
2 miles east, 1/2 north of
Marlette. 4-13-tf

ANTIQUES and collectibles for
gifts - Roseville and Hull pot-
tery, depression, campfer and
black glass, "occupied Japan1'
cups and saucers, antique tree
decorations, old fruit jars and
bottles. Also handmade pillow-
cases and 3 rolls snow fence.
Nov. 29-Dec. 12 only, Lor-
raine Donnelly, 3 west and
1/2 north of Cass City.

11-30-1

HAHN'S CHRISTMAS TREES -
Fresh cut Scotch, Austrian,
White pine, Spruce; wreaths
and memorial blankets. 5
blocks west of stoplight in
Cass City. Phone 872-2155.

11-22-4

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT!
Cass City Laymen's Club will
sponsor their annual New
Year's musical Crusade, New
Year's Eve, Dec. 31. Watch
the Chronicle for further in-
formation. 11-30-2

EARS pierced FREE with pur-
chase of 14 karat gold posts.
(From $7.00). Greatest selec-
tion and ease. Let Wood Rex-
all do it. 11-22-3

BOW HUNTERS

Come in and look over our
complete line of Bear archery.
All Hunting licenses now avail-
able.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Phone 872-2270
9-7-tf

FUELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1,000 gallons. Rates
as low as 4? per pound.
Furnaces, ranges, water heat-
ers, refrigerators, wall fur-
naces, floor furnaces, washers
and dryers. If it's gas, we
sell and service it. Corner
M-81 and M-53. Phone Cass
City 872-2161 for free esti-
mates. 5-21-tf

LADY WANTS part-time job,
child care, light housework.
Phone 872-3032. 11-16-3

FOR SALE - Decorative gourds.
All sizes and shapes. 10?,
15?, 20?. J. Wilson, Deford.
Phone 872-2472. 11-16-3

FOR SALE
BY B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

$1,000. down: MOBILE HOME 12 x 50' GREAT LAKES - very neat -
all set-up with skirting - new carpeting - furnished - ready to move
into - HURRY!!!! HURRY!!!!

FOR RENT: Mobile home with 2 bedrooms - on M-53 Highway -
VACANT - furnished —- $75.00 per month.

REDUCED: In Cass City — 2 story home with aluminum siding; 2
bathrooms; ALL MODERN KITCHEN; wall to wall carpeting;
many features; 2 car garage; lot 99x132' — reduced from $28,500. to
$25,500. for immedaite sale!!!! HURRY!!!! HURRY!!!! Immedi-
ate possession.

BRICK HOME in sound condition; 7 rooms; ALL MODERN
KITCHEN; laundry room off kitchen; lots of Oak trim -PLUS 4 room
apartment for additional income - new 16x24' garage - CHOICE
LOCATION —- $26,000. terms.

1 ACRE - Frame - RANCH TYPE HOME with 2 car garage attached -
basement; gas heating system; only 10 years old - some furnishings
included - Bay City-Forestville Rd., $21,500. terms.

9-14-tf LOT IN CASS CITY — Garden Center Subdivision — $1500.

SALESMEN OR WOMEN - Full
or part time. Earn up to $70.00
for an evening's work. Fringe
benefits. No experience neces-
sary. For more information
call collect Mr. Mazur 1-517-
624-5732. 11-23-4

21 INCH BLACK and white table
model television, on swivel
stand, $25. Phone 872-4069.

11-30-1

WILL DO babysitting in my
home by week only. Phone
872-3786. 11-16-3

DRY WALL - Lath and plaster.
Graham E. Smith, Brown City,
Mich. Licensed. Phone 346-
2659 or 872-3951. 11-30-3

GROSS

MEAT MARKET

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

FOR SALE - Ten speed racing
bike - ideal Christmas pres-
ent - like new. Phone 872-
2909 after 5:30. 11-30-1

DEFORD — 6 room home with aluminum siding; corner lot -
surrounded with trees - garage - PLUS EXTRA LOT — all this for
$16,500. terms.

RETIREMENT: Near Cass City — 1 Acre - 2 bedroom home with
new water system; drilled well - new septic tank - $10,500.00. terms.

CABIN — Near Roscommon - 8 years old - 500 Pines on 200x413' lot -
800' from Ausable River - choice 2nd home or for the RETIREES —
reduced from $12,500 to $10,500. for QUJCK SALE. Immediate
Possession.

SPECIAL!!! I'/a story home with asbestos siding; 3 bedrooms; gas
heating system 5 years old - basement; 100x150' large lot - on M-19
Highway - $10,500.00. terms.

IN CASS CITY: l'/2 story home very neat in and out - 3 bedrooms;
dining area - basement; recreation room; 2'/2 car garage with water
piped to garage - choice location - near schools, playground, etc.
$21,500. terms.

COLONIAL HOME - 4 bedrooms; FIREPLACE - oil heating
system; dining room; open stairway - draperies, wall to wall
carpeting; extra large lot 107x198' - IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -
Offered to you for $23,500.00 on land contract - balance like rent.
HURRY!!! HURRY!!!

We HAVE MANY OTHER LISTINGS - see, call or write to:

B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

B. A. CALKA, REALTOR
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan, 48726

Telephone; Area Code 517 872-3355
or call one of our nearest salesmen:

Fred A. McKuchorn, Associate, Shirley A. Kappen, Saleswoman,
»7:>-:):!r>r> or H72-:)l(il 872-3420 or 872-3355

FOR SALE -'62 Ford 1/2 ton
pickup. Jim Tuckey. Phone
872-3203. 11-16-3

Brown's Grocery
Specializes only

in fresh
Select produce

This week:
Dates ...... 2 Ibs. 59?
No. 1 red potatoes. . . .$2.49
No. 1 white potatoes. . . 1.99
Extra Large Eggs ........ 55? doz.
Big c Bread . . 5 loaves $1.05

Peanuts ...... 49? Ib.
or 3 Ibs. $1:29

We feature free home delivery
Also Holden's red'Stamps.

11-23-2

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
Cass City. Phone 872-2592.

5-18-tf

HOUSE FOR SALE - 4 1/2
miles west of Cass City. Call
John Graham. Caro 673-3248.

9-14-12

CROCHETED caps and match-
ing scarves made to your
choice of colors, phone 872-
2839. 11-16-3

CARPETING for Christmas! 50
rolls in stock. Immediate de-
livery. Over 350 samples. Ex-
pert installation or "do it your-
self". Free parking. Open Fri-
day nights. Long Furniture,
Marlette. 11-30-2

Slegler Oil Heaters - Used.
Large variety. Come in and
see them today. Fuelgas Co.,
Cass City. 10-19-tf

RUMMAGE SALE -Lots of good
clothing and many miscellane-
ous items. Nov. 30 - Dec.
1-2, 9-5:00. Apartment above
the Chronicle office. 11-30-1

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

SERVING THIS COMMUNITY FOR OVER
1!) YEARS IN REAL ESTATE

11-30-1

FOR SALE - Afghans, hand-
made, $35.00. Can be seen at
6362 Sixth St. 11-30-3

FOR SALE - Warm Morning
space heater, 15,000 BTU,
good condition. CL 350 Honda
cycle 1971 model with '72
title, like new. Phone 872-
2989 after 5 p. m. 11-30-3

COLOR IS THE in thing at
Neitzel Studio. But hurry be-
fore you lose out - For an
appointment call 872-2944.

10-19-tf

Custom Butchering

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen.

Gainor's
Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

1 mile north, 1 mile west of
Bad Axe. !!-£„.c;

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT!
Cass City Laymen's Club will
sponsor their annual New
Year's musical Crusade, New
Year's Eve, Dec. 31. Watch
the Chronicle for further in-
formation. 11-30-2

CARPETS gleam when cleaned
by steam. For free estimates
call Thumb Carpet Cleaners
823-8821 business or 823-3475
residence. 24-hour service.
No job too large or small.

6-29-tf

FOR SALE - '65 Ford 289 stick.
Dependable transportation,
good body. $100.00. Seven east
and two south of Cass City.

11-30-3

Albee True Value
Hardware

Has a complete stock of
bicycles.

Men's - Women's - Children

10 speed - 3 speed

20 in. and 16 in. convertibles

20 In. Hi-risers

Lay-away now for Xmas.
10-19-tf

FOR SALE - 1968 Javelin SST
2 door hardtop V-8; radio;
excellent condition. Phone
269-7864. H-30-3

CARPETS gleam when cleaned
by steam. For free estimates
call Thumb Carpet Cleaners
823-8821 business or 823-3475

> residence. 24-hour service.
No job too large or small.

6-29-tf

M i i
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Now! it's all-state

Chester Sieradzki
Headed by Chester Sierad-

zki 's selection to the Associated
Press All-State Class C football
team, area gridders were hon-
ored by selection for various
honor teams.

Joining Sieradzki on the all-
state squad were Clarence
Wolschlager, back, from Ubly
High School in class C and Kurt
Karr, back, from Owen-Gage
High School in class D.

Besides the all-staters, area
gridders were honored on all

area teams. Curt Strickland,
quarterback, and Paul Bliss,
end, Cass City, and Ron Gekle,
end, Ubly, were named to the
Port Huron all area team as
were Sieradzki and Wolschlag-
er. Oddly enough, Karr was
named to the second team.
Gene Salas also was placed on
the second team.

Salas and Karr were named
player-of-the-year by the Bay
City Times and will receive
plaques from Coca-Cola.

Hawks seek to regain shooting eye for

Lakers after 49-42 loss to Millington

Chester Sieradzki

Chest tops goal by $700
The Community Chest of

Elkland and Novesta townships
has cleared its goal by almost

Coming1 Auction

Saturday, Dec. 2 - Ellwood
Eastman will sell household
goods, antiques and miscel-
laneous items at the farm
located one mile east and one
and a half miles north of Cass
City on Schwegler Road. Lorn
Hillaker, Auctioneer.

$700 with a total collection of
$11,170.70, with 15 envelopes
still out, reports president Jon
Fahrner.

The goal was $10,500.
The victory dinner will be

held at 7 p. m. Thursday, Nov.
30, at Veronica's Restaurant,
with Helen Woloshen of Help-
Line guest speaker.

Envelopes should be turned
in to the Cass City State Bank.

Crit icism from enemies helps
more than a friend's praise.

PAUL BLISS came driving in for a
lay-up Tuesday, Nov. 21, and missed.
It was typical of the frustrations suffered
by Cass City in the opening basketball
game with Millington.

VIKING^^* ^^B ^^B ^H^ HH ^Hl vHi ^^BH^^^

SNOWMOBILE

TRUCK LOAD
1973 MODELS PRICES CUT
1972 MODELS AT LOW,

LOW PRICES

3 BIG DAYS
THURS., NOV. 30
FRIDAY, DEC. 1
SAT., DEC. 2

OPEN 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

DURING SALE

FREE
Coffee and

Donuts

YOU'LL FIND BIG SAVINGS
ON

MOTO-SKI SNOWMOBILES

AND TRAILERS
DURING THIS BIG SALE EVENT

BUY AND SAVE
Helmets $13.95

Boots 8.49
e-gai. o /i ri
Fuel Can——- O.49

Cat Cleats 59<t

THUMB CYCLE SALES
Main Street, Cass City Phone 872-3750

•• (•

When Cass City's best outside
shooter goes 0 for 18 in field goal
attempts the chances are that
the Hawks will be in deep
trouble.

That's what Dave Hillaker
shot last Tuesday night when
the curtain raised on the new
season and when Coach Fred
Hurlburt 's highly regarded
quintet bowed to Mil l ington,
49-42.

Certainly Cass City's 21 per
cent field goal shooting average
stung. . .but give credit to
Millington's fine team, too.

The big front line of the
winners made it tough for Cass
City's offense to function and
most of the time Hawk gunners
were f i r ing with a hand in front
of their faces.

There were the usual opening
night fumbles and sloppy play
on the part of both teams and
just perhaps Cass City was
looking beyond Millington to the
Thumb B Conference schedule
that starts Friday night at
Elkton-Pigeon-Bay Port.

The Lakers, defending league
champions, were decimated by
graduation last year and will
turn to a strong junior varsity
and bench in a bid to stay in the
title chase.

Despite the lackluster per-
formance in the first game the
Hawks wil l be favored over the
Lakers for the first time in
several years.

In the opening game loss,
Cass City dropped behind early
in the first quarter and things
went from bad to worse.

In that first half there seemed
to be no way that the Hawks
could score. Deep into the
second quarter Cass City had
netted a meager 11 points and
trailed by 10 points before
f ina l ly breaking the cold spell
and moving back into conten-
tion.

After the intermission, the
Hawks looked more like the
team everyone expected them
to be. Scoring well and defend-
ing well they moved two points
in front.

Unfor tunate ly for Hawk fans,
it was only a momentary
scoring spark. Millington ral-
lied and went back in front.

It was anybody's ball game
u n t i l the f ina l 2 ' i> minutes when
the winners moved in front by
nine points to salt away the
victory.

Only one Hawk was in double
figures for the night. Scott
Hartel picked up 14 on four field
goals and six of 11 free throw
attempts.

Millington shot 39 per cent
from the field and 49 per cent
from the foul circle as com-
pared to Cass City's 21 and 42
per cent figures.

JV'S WIN

The Hawks' only solace for
the evening was an overtime
70-73 victory in the JV prelimi-
nary. Jerry Toner scored 24
points to lead the way. Dan
Mellendorf had 15 rebounds.
Dave Eberline scored six points
as Cass City came from seven
points down to send the game
into overtime.

AND

Catalogs loaned

overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION

with each order.

The Cass City

Chronicle

PHONE 872-2010

Cflfl
Ulf WORK

TOGETHER?

n

Monday
Mark
2:1-12

Tuesday
Mark
2:14-22

Wednesday
Mark
2:23-28

Thursday
Mark
5:1-20

Friday
Mark
5:21-34

Saturday
John
16:19-28

In our town a factory employs most of us. But we live
under the pall of smoky chemical fumes.

Both labor and management attend our church—and
they are concerned about pollution and our environment.
They know it is a human dilemma. We must have jobs; we
'must have the products we make. And taxes from the fac-
tories support schools, clinics and public works. These are
realities.

But we cannot continue destroying in the process of
creating. It is God's world and we are the caretakers. That's
also a reality.

As Christians we will seek the answer under God in His
Church. We will work together and build a better world. Will
you be in church next Sunday?

Scriptures selected by the American Bible Sociely CopyriRhl 1972 Keisler Advertising Service, Inc., Slraiburg, Virginia

Message Sponsored by These Progressive Firms
VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

Phone 872-2550
"Good Home Cooked Food"

MUTUAL SAVINGS & .LOAN

Your Investments Are Our Mutual Concern

Open Saturday morning
Cass City Phone 872-2105

QUAKER MAID DAIRY
Groceries — Restaurant

Take Outs - Party Supplies Pnone 872-9196

Open 7 Days a Week Til 10 p. m.

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER

Stanley Asher, Manager Cass City, Mich.

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

Phone 872-2141 Cass City, Mich.

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY

BULK - PROPANE SYSTEMS - FURNACES

RANGES- WATER SOFTENERS & OTHER
APPLIANCES

Junction M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-2161

SCHNEEBERGER TV - FURNITURE

APPLIANCES

Home of Name Brands - We Service What We Sell

WALBRO CORPORATION

Cass City

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City, Michigan Phone 872-3515

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.

. (Our aim is to please)

Phone 872-2750
Cass City, Michigan

CASS CITY AUTO SUPPLY

Machine Shop Service

Paint

Phone 872-2626

IGA FOODLINER

TA"BLERITE MEATS

6121 Cass City Road, Cass City Phone 872-2645

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Phone 872-3675 Cass City, Mich.

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE

TIRES - BATTERIES - V-BELTS -TUNE-UPS -

MUFFLERS - BRAKE SERVICE

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3850

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

Cass City, Michigan

CASS CITY STEEL SUPPLY, INC.

I-BEAMS - ANGLES - CHANNELS - PLATES -

BARS - RE-STEEL PIPE - CABLE - SHEETING-
CORRUGATED STEEL PIPE

Phone 872-3770

COACHLIGHT PHARMACY

HALLMARK GREETING CARD SHOP

Mike Weaver, R Ph Phone 872-3613

MAC & LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3122

BARTNIK SERVICE

M-53 at M-81

Cass City 872-3541
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PINNING CEREMONIES were conducted Nov. 15 for 13
girls when they were invested into Brownie Troop 856 of
Cass City.

Pictured left to right in the front row are Michelle Frank,
Becky Speirs, Margaret Remsing, Debbie Franks, Lisa
Wilson and Connie Cummings.

In the back row, left to right, are Debbie Palmer, Sandy
McDonald, Cris Buniack, Sheryl Franks, Kim Czekai, Betty
Kay Baer and Suzanne Opanasenka.

Co-leaders of the Brownie troop are Mrs. Bridget Miller
and Mrs. Marsha Franks.

Magazine for

young couples

one year old
Ever hear of (he YOUNG

HOMEMAKER? It's not a
young mother you know, but she
would be interested in the
YOUNG HOMEMAKER.
YOUNG HOMEMAKER w i l l
soon be one year old.

YOUNG HOMEMAKER is a
magazine aimed exclusively at
young couples wi th young mar-
riages and perhaps young chil-
dren. It was developed by
Michigan State University Co-
operative Extension Service.
This special project was cre-
ated for young homemakers to
help answer their questions,
solve their problems and meet
their challenges with children,
money, food, clothing and
home.

Any young homemaker w i l l
find something for her in this
bimonthly magazine.

Enrollment fee for study
materials and notebook is $2 for
a year. To enroll, mai l check or
money order (payable to Michi-
gan State Universi ty) to
YOUNG HOMEMAKER, Bul-
letin Office, P.O. Box 231, East
Lansing, Michigan 48823.

JVf ichigan Mirror

Democratic controlled house to

see 25 new members Jan. 1
Many new faces will be

present in Lansing next Janu-
ary when the Legislature con-
venes for its 1973 session. All the
fresh faces w i l l be in the House,
whose members' terms expire
this year. The Senate members
have four year terms, all of
which expire in 1974.

A total of 25 new members
should answer the first roll call
in 1973. They'll replace 25
members of this year's House
for a variety of reasons.

Reapportionment was the
single biggest reason for the
wholesale change. The redraw-
ing of maps threw 14 incum-
bents into seven districts. Sev-
eral other incumbents found
themselves in new districts
qu i te a bit different from their
old districts and were unable to
hold the seat. And a few
lawmakers just quit to take
other jobs.

LIP SERVICE

The promise of tax reduction
is always a campaign issue, but
seldom an administration
policy.

Ironically, not one member of
this year's legislature will be
going to Washington in the new
Congress, despite the fact
Potomac Fever hit quite a few
of them.

Two House members-Repub-

CASS CITY MERCHANTS!
*HAVE

A - -
| • FREE SHOWS • FREE GIFTS •
f

| MOST CASS CITY STORES

! OPEN EVENINGS
DEC 11 THROUGH

DEC. 23

CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE.

FREE SHOWS
CHILDREN UNDER 12

SAT.

DEC. 9

2 p.m.

Come childrenofthe universe,
let Donovan take vouawav,
far far away

Tied

JACK WILD DONALD PLEASENCE

ALSO WALT DISNEY CARTOON

| SAT.

S DEC.16
£
e
f 2 p.m.
^P9 •••

Watch
The Stars
Of 'Oliver!'
Work Their

Magic Again!

ALSO WALT DISNEY CARTOON

SAT.

DEC. 23

.m.

CRACKING
LIKE A WHIP
FROM MERE TO
EXCITEMENT!

SANTA LAND • SANTA V!S!T§

MYSTERY
SHOPPER
WILL BE GIVING AWAY . ,̂ Hr _Tr_, ,

XJ^r sAIM 1A
$5.00 BILLS IN THESE ^

STORES EVENINGS

DEC. 11-16 & 18-23

PARSCH'S
CASS CITY FLORAL
THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER
McCONKEY JEWELRY &

GIFT SHOP
WOOD REXALLDRUG

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
FEDERATED
IGA FOODLINER
FAMILY FABRICS
CASS CITY GULF SERVICE
ALBEE TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
KONRAD BAKERY
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
KRITZMAN INC.
GAMBLES
SCHNEEBERGER TV,

APPLIANCE & FURNITURE
L & S STANDARD SERVICE
QUAKER MAID DAIRY
RYANS MEN'S WEAR
CLOTHES CLOSET
CLARE'S SUNOCO SERVICE
SOMMERS' BAKERY

. 0 p«NAVisioir COLOR

ALSO WALT DISNEY CARTOON

CASSTHEATRE 1

ALL NEW - -
SANTA LAND
OPENS DEC 11

__l/2_ Block North of Gambles |

Ddfo

lican David Serotkin and Dem-
ocrat Marvin Stempien-failed
in efforts to unseat incumbents
in the General Election. Also
failing to secure a seat was
Democratic State Sen. Daniel
Cooper of Oak Park. Cooper
thought he had a sure ticket to
Congress, but the busing issue
ruined his hopes and produced a
victory for his opponent, former
Republican State Sen. Robert
Huber.

Cooper, however, has two
more years to run in his Senate
term, so he still has a job.
Serotkin and Stempien are out.

The new House will have GO
Democrats and 50 Republicans
despite the victories in Michi-
gan scored by President Nixon,
Sen. Robert Gr i f f in , the slate of

Disc Jockey

Mike Whorf to

speak Jan. 6

Mike Whorf will be the
featured noon speaker Jan. 6 at
the "Ag-in-Action" Spectac-
ular.

Ag-in-Action was first held
last year with approximately
400 Thumb farmers and agri-
business people in attendance.

Ag-in-Action is joint ly spon-
sored by the Huron, Sanilac,
and Tuscola Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, local agri-busi-
nesses and Michigan State
University.

This year's program will be
held at the Cass City High
School. A free meal wi l l be
served at noon.

Whorf is a veteran broad-
•caster of better than 20 years.
He came to Radio WJR, Detroit,
in 1964. He has captivated his
listening audience with his
Kaleidoscope presentation. This
program is heard from 11:15
a.m. to 12 noon, and an encore
presentation from 9:15 p.m. to
10:00 p.m.

Whorf's program Jan. 6 will
be "Good Old Days". It will tell
about life as it once was.
unhurried, pleasant, "country-
fied" and simple. Here is a
nostalgic look at ourselves in
the "not so long ago". Conver-
sation was stil l an art, hard
work was a way of life, devotion
was a word in everyone's
vocabulary, humor was abun-
dant in Riley's, "The Passing Of
the Backhouse."

The Cooperative Extension
Service invites all Thumb area '
citizens to attend this free,
educational spectacular and
noon program at the Cass City
High School.

education candidates, and re-
tention of 12 of the 19 Congres-
sional d is t r ic ts .

This Democratic control is a
tribute to the expertise o f -
Democratic Party technicians
who drew up the reapportion-
ment plan eventual ly adopted
by the Michigan Supreme Court
over one submit ted by the
Republicans.

The map drawers were able
to spread around the Demo-
cratic support enough to insure
the election of a Democratic
majori ty no mat te r what. Re-
publicans have been shaking
their heads over (he fact tha t
roughly 2,000 votes difference in
a few districts would have given
them control. They even picked
up a seat in Macomb County
neither they nor the Democrats
expected them to get.

But in the end the mapmakers
proved to have sliced the line
just th in enough to m a i n t a i n
their control.

One can only wonder what the
make up w i l l be if the Demo-
crats regain their strength on
statewide offices over the next
election or two.

The current results also
should remove any doubt as to
who wi l l take over the Senate in
1974. It becomes obvious tha t
several Republican incumbents
are going to have to perform
miracles to retain their seats.

"MCKNSKS ON SALK"

The changeover of license
plates on every motor vehicle in
the state is going on again and
Secretary of State Richard
Austin is expecting another
record .

Austin says his office has
mailed out a to t a l of 5.8 mi l l ion
prepared applications to owners
of motor vehicles and trai lers in
Michigan. He says he expects a
large number of these to come
back by mail rather than having
owners go to branch offices to
buy their plates.

Austin began the sale through
the mail last year and at the
same time began accepting
checks for the licenses for the
first t ime.

This year drivers w i l l receive
complete new plates rather

t h a n (he tabs issued last year"
The plates will have a blue
background and white reflec-
torized let ter ing.

The plates sold in branch
offices this year will be differ-
ent from those sold through the
mai l .

"The ones you get by mail are
made of a new lightweight
aluminum," Austin says. "The
ones you get from the branch
offices w i l l be galvanized
steel."

The deadline for purchasing
them through the mail has been
extended to Feb. 10 this year
Last year it was Jan. 1.

The deadline for getting them
on your car is s t i l l April 1

Ring in
A Merry
Christmas

IJt'liuht your love with the
spiirLlinK splendor of a Keep-
sake dinmond linn Choose
from our ^olrlen ,irray ot
styles All H'liinintrcd liy
Keeps,ike ,ind our store.

Jewelry &
Gift Shop

CASS CITY

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours 8-5:00 except Thursday

Evenings by appointment

4624 Hill St.

Across fromsHills and Dales
Hospital

Phone 872-3404

auto
insurance
costs

A Harold T. Donahue, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

CLINIC

4674 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res.872-2311

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:

Mon , Tues , Wen1 , Fn
9-12 a m and 1 30 5 00 p.m

Saturday 9 1 2 a m
Evenings-Tues I 9 p.rn

Closed All Day Thursday
Ph. 872-2765 Cass C i ty

For Appointment

.NOT
FOR
GOOD J
| DRIVERS J

Your hard-earned money need not
go up in a puff of smoke. Auto
insurance discounts arc yours with
Michigan Mutual Liability's exclu-
sive "Good-Driver Plan." Two years
without >an accident or insurance
claim entitle you to big savings. For
low-cost ,auto insurance, consult
this agencv.

Ed Doerr Agency
Phone 872-3615

OFFICE HOURS:
8:00 - 5:00 Dally

6440 Huron St., Cass City, Ml.

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP

On Argyle Road 5 miles east of

M-53 or 3 miles west of Argyle

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108

For Appointment

Barbara MacAlpine and Vera
Ferguson • Operators,

DR. EDWARD SCOLLOIM

VETERINARIAN
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
FOR SMALL ANIMALS

872-2935

4849 N. Seeger ST., Cass City

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone Funds
Phone 872-2321
4615 Oak St., Cass City

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00a.m. to 12:00-

2:00 p.m. to 4:30

Daily except Thursday afternoon.

DR. J. H. GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR
MON., TUES.,THURS.,

FRI.,9-12and2-5

SAT., 9-12 EVE., MON: 5-7

THURS: 5-6

Phone 673-4464

21 N. Aimer St. Next to Aimer St.

Village Parking Lot,

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon
Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd.
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M.
Office 4438 South Sneger St.

Phone 872-2?fif>
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Rites held for

Lora Darling
Final rites for Mrs. Lora

Darling, 87, of Oxford, were
conducted Nov. 9 at the Bossar-
det Funeral Home, Oxford, with
burial that afternoon in Elkland
cemetery, Cass City.

Mrs. Darling died Sunday,
Nov. 5, in a Pontiac hospital.

She was a former long-time
resident of Sanilac county, and
a member of the Oxford Baptist
Church.

She is survived by five
daughters: Mrs. Myrtle
Schultz, Mrs. Gladys Shagena,
Mrs. Ethel Krumenacker, Mrs.
Lena Wright, all of Oxford and
Mrs. Edith Walker of Warren,
and two sons, Charles of Oxford
and Leslie of Wakeman, Ohio;
32 grandchildren, 75 great-
grandchildren and six great-
great-grandchildren.

Also surviving are two sis-
ters: Mrs. Ruth Finch and Mrs.
Ethel Paine, both of Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., and two broth-
ers: Fred Davis of Glen Falls,
N. Y., and Carl Davis of
Tonawanda, N. Y.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
GENERAL

State of Michigan. File No.
21846.

n-obate Court for the County
of Tuscola.

Estate of Jennie A. Hayes,
Deceased.

It is Ordered that on Decem-
ber 14th, 1972, at 9a .m. , in the
Probate Courtroom in the Vil-
lage of Caro, Michigan a
hearing be held on the pet i t ion
of Theodore C. Hendrick for
probate of a purported w i l l , and
for granting of administration
to the executor named or some
other suitable person; and for a
determination of heirs.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: November 13, 1972.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of

Probate.
A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register of

Probate. ' 11-1(5-3
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Deford Area News Mrs. Frank Little

Phone 872-3583

Mr. and Mrs. Cass Vinci of
East Moline, III . , were Thurs-
day and Friday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Gyomory and
Jean. Other guests for Thanks-
giving dinner were Michael
Madarasz of Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Guinther of
Cass City, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Gyomory, John and Kathy and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zajac and
Alice of Kingston, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Gyomory Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. James Gyomory and sons,
Brian and Darin, and Mrs. Julia
Lalko of Deford.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Field
spent the Thanksgiving week
end with their son, Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Field and family of
Holland.

Mrs. Edward Magier was the
honored guest Friday, Nov. 17,
at a birthday dinner at the
Ranch House in Detroit given
by the IGA cashiers.

The members of the Deford
Good Neighbors Club will meet
Thursday evening, Nov. 30, at
(>:()() o'clock at the Deford Town
Hall to go to Bronners in
Frankenmuth.

Fred Hull returned home last
Tuesday from Saginaw General
Hospital where he had been a
surgical patient . Mrs. Lois
Bawkins of Royal Oak spent
overnight Saturday with her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Hul l .

Thanksgiving dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hartwick
and fami ly were Mr. and Mrs.
James Boissonneault, Julie and
David of Saginaw and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hartwick. The
Al lan Hartwick family were
Sunday visitors of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Thorn 'Of
Peck.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Deren-
gowski and Gloria of Cass City,
Bill Sattelberg of Caro, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Derengowski Sr.
and Larry Ingcls of Port Huron
were Thanksgiving Day guests

CHRISTMAS
TREES

• Scotch Pine

• Blue Spruce

THUMB'S LARGEST SELECTION
OPEN DAILY - 9 to 9

THUMB LANDSCAPING
COMPANY

2179 Bliss St. Ubly

of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Kreug-
er and Robert.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Ennis
and children, Valerie and
Stephen of Clio, Mr. and Mrs.
David Allen and sons, Jeffrey
and Jason of Caro, Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Allen and children,
David and Sue, Mrs, Effie
Warner, Miss Harriet Warner
and Alvah Allen were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Allen for a belated Thanksgiv-
ing dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Graham
and Randy and Mr. and Mrs,
Roger Smith of Caro and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Vandemark
and family of Essexville were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Vandemark. Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Hardy and
sister, Eleanor, of Metamora
were Wednesday visitors at the
Vandemark home.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Vande-
mark were Thanksgiving guests
of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
George McMullen and Shirley
of Mayville.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Craw-
ford and Manette left Wednes-
day morning to spend Thanks-
giving with Mr. and Mrs.
George Marshall and family of
Jersey Shore, Pa., and returned
home Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ellis of
Spartan Village, East Lansing,
were guests of her mother, Mrs.
Mona Phillips, from Wednesday
evening unti l Saturday. Other
guests for Thanksgiving dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Quick
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gaul
and son Mark of Caro, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Leonard and three
sons of Saginaw and Marguerite
Leonard of Watrousville. Fri-
day evening guests at the
Phillips home were Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Whittaker and
family of Cheboygan and Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Whittaker of
Kingston.

Mrs. Margaret Boag of Cass
City and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Churchill and son Dale were
Thanksgiving dinner and after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Peterson and family of
Marlette. Mr. and Mrs. Church-
ill were Sunday visitors of their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Leach of Vassar.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Engle-
hart's guests on Thanksgiving
were Rev. and Mrs. Lee Bracey
and Tammy of Corunna, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. William Denby
and two children of Marysville,
Pvt. and Mrs. Duane Englehart
and Pvt. Delbert Englehart,
Miss Patricia Bean of Cass City,
Mr. and Mrs. William Engle-
hart and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Englehart and two children of
Deford. Pvt. Duane Englehart
is en route to an Army camp in
California and Pvt. Delbert
Englehart left Monday for
Camp Pendleton, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Mozden and
Laura of Lapeer were Sunday
visitors at the Everett Field
home.

Mrs. Edward Magier has
spent most of the past two
weeks in Detroit, where she
visited her uncle and his wife,

NOTICE
TO RESIDENTS OF ELKLAND TOWNSHIP BUT NOT IN-
CLUDING RESIDENTS OF THE VILLAGE OF CASS CITY

The rural township zoning ordinance is now in effect.

Applications for building permits must be filed with Township
Clerk before any remodeling or new construction is started.

PERMIT RATES
I Remodeling, either residential or commercial

3.00 up to $1,000 .50 per $1,000 thereafter

II Residential new buildings
$10.00 up to $15,000 .50 per $1,000 thereafter

III Commercial buildings $20.00 flat rate

IV Farm outbuildings $10.00 flat rate

V Garage or Car Port $10.00 flat rate

NOTE: Minimum charge $10.00

ELKLAND TOWNSHIP CLERK

FERRIS WARE
4653 Hospital Drive
Cass City, Michigan

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Dudek of
Metz, France. Mr. and Mrs.
Dudek are visiting his sister,
Mrs. Julia Potok of Detroit,
whom he had not seen for 62
years. Mr. Dudek also visited
nine nieces and one nephew,
most of whom he had never
met. A reunion dinner was
hosted by Mrs. Magier's sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chitren of
Birmingham, Saturday, Nov.
18.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hart-
wick were Sunday visitors at
the Ted Hergenreder home in
Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Steele and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Conaway Jr. of Mayville and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Parrish
and children of Deford were
Thanksgiving dinner guests of
their mother, Mrs. Maxine
Conaway, and children of
Bridgeport.

Beth Ann Lebioda spent Sat-
urday overnight with Bobbi
Ryland of Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Craun
and family and Mrs. Lucille
Hartwick of Lake Orion were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Zemke and family.

Mrs. Lucille Kendall of Atlas,
Mr. and Mrs. Linel Rayl and
family of Unionville and Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Field and Jill
were Thanksgiving dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al
Mozden and Laura of Lapeer.

Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Marshall were his
mother, Mrs. Eva Ashcroft, and
their children, Miss Judy Mar-
shall, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mar-
shall, Timmy and Sandi of
Deford, Mr. and Mrs. David
Marshall, Kristy and Scotty of
Shabbona and Theodore Mar-
shall of Wayne, who spent the
week end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Brown of
Vassar were Wednesday over-
night and Thursday guests Of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Koepf and Betsy. Other
Thanksgiving dinner guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Whittaker of Cass City, Mrs.
Helen Force and daughters,
Joan and Stacey of Caro, Mrs.
Anna Koepf and Clem Koepf.
Saturday evening visitors at the
Koepf home were Mr. and Mrs.
Whittaker and Mr. and Mrs.
Clem Koepf and Michelle. Joan
Crawford spent the week end
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Koepf.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Le-
bioda and children were
Thanksgiving guests of his
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Phil ip
Giordano and family of St. Clair
Shores. Mr. and Mrs. Art
Decker and children of Cass
City were Sunday afternoon
visitors at the Lebioda home.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Voss,
Karen and Paul, Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Voss and Ronnie, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Voss, Leigh Ann and
Bobbi of Deford, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Voss, Brian and Cindy of
Decker, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
LaValley and Bob of North
Branch and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
LaValley and two children of
Columbiaville were Thanksgiv-
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
LaValley and three daughters
of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Babich,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Babich,
Tim and Lynnea, John, David
and Judy Luanna of Deford, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Linderman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Shagena and
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Klink-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Shagena and son of Cass City
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Taylor of Cass
City Thanksgiving Day. After-
noon visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Klinkman of Deford and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Taylor of
Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kritzman
of Deckerville were guests at
the Lewis Babich home Nov. 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
Allen and family of Deford, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Campbell and
family of Benzonia, Mr. and
Mrs. Graydon Campbell and
family of Bad Axe, Rev. and
Mrs. Clem Schott and Tina of
Lima, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Lingenfelter of Flint and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Ariz and April of
Coldwater were with their
mother, Mrs. Ernest Campbell,
Thanksgiving Day.

Sunday guests at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Bil l VanAllen
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van-
Allen and family of Imlay City,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hartwick
and family of Cass City and Mr.
and Mrs. Doug VanAllen and
family. Mrs. Hartwick made a
birthday cake in honor of the
birthdays of Ron and Dcbby
VanAllen.

Mr, and Mrs. Lee Li t t l e and
f a m i l y of Union Lake were
Thanksgiving visitors at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank L i t l l c , and Bob.

Shari VanAllen went home
Thursday evening w i t h her
uncle and aun l , Mr. and Mrs.
Bi l l Lingenfeltc'i- of F l in t . Mrs
Polly Harhec and Dobby and
Mrs. Hilda VanAllen and Dcbby
spent Friday in Flint and Shari
came home w i t h them.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Voss and
Ronnie were Sunday visi tors nt

the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Voss, and fami ly .

Melanie VanAllen of Imlay
City, Janie Hartwick of Cass
City, and Debby and Shari
VanAllen spent overnight Sat-
urday with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wil l iam VanAllen.

Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Magier were
her son, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Storace and two daughters of
Westland. Sunday visitors at the
Magier home were Mr. and
Mrs. Merrill Clish of Saginaw.

Postmaster and Mrs. George
Jacoby were Thanksgiving
guests of their son, Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Jacoby of Davison.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rock

spent Thanksgiving with their
son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee
Rock and children of Marlette.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spencer
and fami ly had with them
Thanksgiving Day, Mrs.
Spencer's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Jaynes of Caro.

Mrs. Amanda McArthur
spent the holiday week end with
her children in Rochester.
George McArthur and Ray
McCaslin of Rochester spent
several days here last week
hunting.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rock
attended church in Shabbona
Sunday evening when the De-
ford and Shabbona Methodist
Churches joined in a hymn sing.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hurd
spent Thanksgiving with their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David
Parrish and family of Decker.

Mrs. Lillie Bruce had dinner
Thanksgiving evening with the
Gerald Stilson family in Cass
City.

Mrs. Woods of Owendale
spent the holiday week end with
her granddaughter, Mrs. Ralph
Zinnecker, and Mr. Zinnecker.
Other dinner guests for
Thanksgiving were Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Zinnecker of Deford,
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Haag and
family of Kilmanagh, Mrs.
Wayne Dubbs and son Danny of
Pigeon and Mrs. James Mer-
chant and daughters, Pam and
Paula of Cass City. Afternoon
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Gettel of Bad Axe.

Miss Pam Kilbourn of John
Brown University in Siloam
Springs, Ark., spent from Tues-
day until Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Kilbourn, and family. Other
guests at the Kilbourn home for
Thanksgiving dinner were Wil-
lie Montei of Kingston, Clarence
May, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Hall
and family and Paula Pos-
luszny.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kilbourn
and Ronnie were Sunday dinner
guests of her mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Coffman of Bridge-
port.

Mrs. Jackie Warju and family
of Unionville, Ron Turner of
Cass City, Mr. and Mrs. George
King and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Litt le and family had
dinner Thanksgiving Day with
Mrs. Beatrice Little.

Mrs. Tom Little and four
daughters visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley B9yl of
Kingston, Sunday. That after-
noon Mrs. Little and girls and
Mrs. Boyl visited the latter's
mother, Mrs. John Ellsworth of
North Branch.

Erwin Hall's brother, Ells-
worth Hall, 62, of Caro died
Thursday, Nov. 23, at the
Tuscola County Medical Care
Facility. The funeral was con-
ducted from the Huston Funeral
Home in Caro Monday after-
noon. Mr. Hall is survived by his
wife and four sons. One son was
killed in Vietnam last year.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pratt of
Bad Axe were last Thursday
afternoon visitors at the home
of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
James Connolly and sons. Sat-
urday visitors were Mrs. Con-
nolly's aunts, Mrs. Marilyn
Shedlock of Detroit and Mrs.
Margaret Pratt of Walled Lake,
and Mrs. Virgil Geister of
Decker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Mozden and
children were Thanksgiving
dinner guests at the home of her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
O'Dell and family of Caro. Their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Quentin
O'Dell of Caro, were also dinner
guests.

Mrs. Albert Wi l l i ams spent
Thanksgiving with her son, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Wi l l iams and
family of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Tousley
spent from Thanksgiving
through Saturday with their
son, Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth
Tousley and f a m i l y of Tawas.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McLcod,
the i r daughter and two sons of
Caseville were callers at the
Gordon Holcomb home Satur-
day afternoon and visited their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Judy
Holcomb, who has been a
patient in Hi l l s and Dales
Hospital since Friday.

Mrs. Mary Holcomh and
Pally visited Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Reynolds and Roxanne of Sagi-
naw Friday. The Reynolds
family spent Friday overnight
and Saturday wi th her parents,
the Gordon" Holcombs,

Mr. and ' Mrs. Klscl Wilcox
and Mrs. Florence Shaver were
Tluii iksMivinj! guests < > ! ' Mi ' ; i i i < l

Mrs. Darold Terbush and Shelly
and were Sunday evening visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Shaver and f ami ly of Mayville.
The Terbush family spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox
and Mrs. Shaver.

Mrs. Anna Koepf and Joe
Koepf were Sunday evening
supper guests of Mrs. Helen
Force and daughters of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Brauer and
family of Oxford were Thanks-
giving visitors of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brauer.

-Mrs. Vina Webster and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Cross were
dinner guests of Mrs. Bertha
Chadwick Thanksgiving Day.

Mrs. Pearl Partlo of Akron,
Mrs. Elissa Barry of Caro and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hurd Jr.
and Crista of Cass City were
Thursday guests at the Patrick
Doyen home to celebrate both
Thanksgiving and Sandi Doy-
en's 16th birthday. Mr. Doyen
and son Dale spent several days
deer hunt ing near Glennie.

Miss Bonnie Pomeroy of
Decker spent Wednesday eve-
ning with her sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Clem Koepf and Michelle.

Mrs. Mabel Francis an-
nounced the birth of a grand-
daughter, Christ ine, horn to Mr.
and Mrs. Laverne Rutkoski of
Cass City Nov. 19 at Saginaw
General Hospital. Christine
joins a sister Lisa at home.

Mrs. Edna Malcolm of Kings-
ton, formerly a resident of
Deford, has been ill four weeks
and is at the home of her son,
Bruce Malcolm. Anyone wish-
ing to write or send cards to her
may address them to: 831 Allen
St., Ferndale, Mich. 48220.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sawdon
and children were last Thurs-
day evening visitors at the
Edward Brauer home.

Mrs. Bertha Chadwick and
Mrs. Elsie Kelley were Sunday
visitors at the home of Mrs.
Vina Webster.

DON'T
MISS
THIS HARDWARE STORES

OF THE MONTH

NOW 2 99•<£*«••#

6.95 VALUE

fl

REVOLVING SERVER
Perfect for fondue fixings, sauces, jellies, jams, condiments,
or party foods. Three 8-oz. stainless steel bowls with airtight
see-through lids; stack for refrigerator storage and go right
to your table for serving. With stainless ladles. Adds a decora-
tive touch. Color choice. 11434/8

ALBEE HARDWARE
PHONE 872-2270 CASS CITY

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

JUST-IN-TIME
CHRISTMAS0

classic colonial maple
an in f l a t i on f i^- lUcr if UKMV ever was one!
design classic at a rerunrkablf low price

Don't let (hot low prr.u tool \.-..n Th- , , ,*.,.• u,:l ili
oi a musket. Bcaulifullv crafic. i . I ho: \v • • < lul
hard and durable, and the t a l ' k ^ I:K t P J M . I ! vMih
pressure laminate - almost inikMruUihle' Tin nt
is hand rubbed to a gleam s o f t as f i r e , light. Tin U .
foam cushions arc revcrsihle t » T drnhlr v . i i i r
zippercd covers. Frankly, we c 'on\ i ,k i II. the
vear.

INSTANT
CREDIT

No Payments
Till

Feb. 1973

COMPLETE 5-PC GROUP:
"strcfch-out" sofa, lounge chair,
3 design-matched tables

Service With
Eveiy Purchase
OPEN ALL DAY SAT. - FRIDAY TO 9 p.m.
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AGENT'S CORNER

Sewing machine maintenance
Judy Marks Extension Agent
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Have you been sewing up a
storm? Busy hand crafting
garments for you and your
family?

Y

Can they
afford the
monthly
payments
on your
home?

Suppose your wife had to do it
on her own. Chances are she
couldn't afford those monthly
payments and preserve your
estate as well. Unless, of course,
you plan for it now — with our
"altogether" mortgage insur-
ance. Because it has a fixed
term and covers only the amount
of your mortgage, it won't cost
as much as you might think.
Give us a call now. You don't
have to buy a new house to be
eligible. You're eligible anytime.
Altogether insurance — to help
the family stay all together.

ife better,

ier
Harris-Hampshire
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Phone 872-2688

Cass City
*Auto-Otvners Lift

Insurance Company

The sewing machine certainly
gets a work out around the
holidays.

To keep a sewing machine in
good shape, it should be cleaned
and l ightly oiled after eight
hours of use. For some it may
mean daily cleaning and oil ing
or oiling every two or three
weeks, depending on how much
the machine is used.

The types of fabrics you use
also wil l influence how often you
clean the machine. Napped or
pile fabrics or synthetic kni ts
give off l in t which may result in
your needing to clean the feed
dog and bobbin case area more
often.

When oiling, use sewing ma-
chine oil . Household oil may
gum up the machine because it
is too heavy.

Be sure to check the instruc-
tion book that came with your
machine for the exact location
where oil is needed.

After oiling, stitch on a scrap
of fabric to remove excess oi l .

Good care is v i t a l to the l i fe of
your sewing machine.

DIAMONDS

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson
Phone OL 8-3092

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Goretski
and family of Detroit were
Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Pel ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell,
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Gibbard,
Mrs. Jim Curtis, Mrs. Tom
Gibbard, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walsh
and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Osen-
toski attended the wedding
reception for Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Riehl at the Ubly Fox Hunters
Club at Ubly Saturday evening.

Randy Armstead, who is
stationed on the U.S. S. Powers
at Jacksonville, Florida, and a
boy friend from Troy visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shagena
and Sherry at Unionville and
Mr. and Mrs. Murill Shagena
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Jackson
and Melissa were Thanksgiving
Day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Morell and family
and supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cox of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Shagena and Sherry at Union-
vil le.

Paul Streussnig and Bob
Swackhamer Jr. of Bad Axe
visited Sara Campbell and Bill
and Harry Edwards Sunday.

the table when a lunch was
served.

Miss Wolschlager will be-
come the bride of Richard Hund
Jan. 6.

Guests attended from Mt.
Clemens, Ubly, Detroit, Deford,
Cass City, Bad Axe and Argyle.

CARO'S LEADING JEWELER
PH. 673-2444

BRIDAL SHOWER

Around 80 attended a bridal
shower Sunday afternoon for
Theresa Wolschlager at St.
Andrew's Hall at Sheridan
hosted by the mothers and
bridesmaids.

A decorated cake centered

Having sold my farm, I will sell the following personal
property at public auction located 1 mile east, 11/2
miles north of Cass City on Schwegler Road on

... 7

At 12:30
HOUSEHOLD

16 ft. upright freezer
Small refrigerator
Westinghouse electric stove
Easy washer
Television - good
Radio
Radio & record player com-
bination

Solid oak dining room table
& 6 chairs

Solid oak china cabinet
3 piece bedroom outfit includ-
ing bed, dresser & chest of
drawers

Double set
2 mattresses
Small vanity
Small chest of drawers
Davenport
Matching davenport & chair
Several stands
Tables
Several chairs
Baby bed
Lamps
4 wool rugs
Several runners or throw rugs
Bedding
Medicine chest
Lawn chairs

ANTIQUES
Milk safe
Cast iron kettle
Pictures & frames
Large stain glass window
Comfort wood stove
2 10 gallon milk cans
Others

MISCELLANEOUS
New Idea rubber tire wagon

& rack
Grain drill
Cultipacker
Cultivator
1 bottom plow
Weeder
Cultipacker disc
Grain cart
Silage cart
Watering tanks
Feeding troughs and racks

Trailer and rack
Wheel barrow
Cement mixer
Electric grinder
Extension ladders
Step ladder
Large anvil
Riding lawn mower

Walking lawn mower
Rototiller
Wright chain saw
Several hand saws
50 gallon oil drums
4 20-ft. lengths of galvanized
pipe

Quantity of cedar rails
Quantity of steel fence posts
Snow fence
Garden hose
Flower boxes
Berry crates
Garden tools
20 wooden potato crates
Clothes line
Quantity of baled straw

ELLWOOD EASTMAN, Owner
TERMS: Cash

AUCTIONEER: Lorn Hillaker Phone 872-3019 Cass City

Mrs. Arnold Lapeer came
home Sunday after spending 10
days in Hills and Dales Hos-
pital, Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sadro of
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Tschirhart and family of Berk-
ley, Leona Tschirhart of Ruth
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim A.
Sweeney and family were
Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Tschirhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Carbary
and family of Bay City, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lezovich and family of
Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Bolek and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gutting
and family of Owosso, Mrs.
Gutting, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Tyrrell and family and Law-
rence Tyrrell of Morrice, Mrs.
Marjorie Burgwin of Howell
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
and family were Thanksgiving
Day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Bolek and family at
Morrice.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laceski
and daughter of Kinde, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Osentoski and family
of Cass City, Janice Osentoski
of Saginaw and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Osentoski and family were
Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Osentoski and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Bukowski at Bay City Sunday.

Harry Edwards and Sara
Campbell attended the wedding
reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Gucwa at the Elkton
VFW Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Maurer
and family of Bad Axe were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Sweeney
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Frankow-
ski and John Frankowski of
Detroit were Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Frankowski and son.

Harry Edwards attended the
wedding of Miss Linda Black-
stock and Chester Gucwa at St.
Columbkille Catholic church at
Sheridan. A dinner and recep-
tion followed at the Elkton VFW
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruces Sines
and Tammy Love and Al Sines
of Detroit, Robin Sines of
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
Powers and family of Highland,
Mr. and Mrs. William Rees of
Filion, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
McDonald and family of Flint,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ross of Mt.
Pleasant, Dave Cammin of
Saginaw and Carol Ross of Caro
were Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hewitt and family.

Sheree Lapeer spent Thurs-
day and Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk,
Mike and Randy and Darnell
Shuart were Thanksgiving sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
David Hacker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
and Bonnie were Friday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Spencer at Tyre.

Donnie Gracey of Lansing
and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Glaza
and Ricky of Detroit were
Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Gracey and family.

Mrs. Ray Michalski, Mrs.
Dave Michalski, Mrs. Kevin
Robinson and Mrs. Cliff Robin-
son and Becky spent Friday in
Bay City.

Clayton Campbell of Detroit
spent the week end with Sara
Campbell and Bi l ly and Harry
Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ross of
Mt. Pleasant anc" Dave Cammin
of Saginaw spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Tim-
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Manly Fay
Sr., Arnold Lapeer, Mr. and
Mrs. Lynwood Lapeer and
family and Mr. and Mrs,
Gaylord Lapeer were Thanks-
giving Day dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Timmons.

Mrs. Alex Cleland and Carol
returned home after spending
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Cleland and family in
Pontiac.

Tom Carriveau and Denise
Shuart of Bad Axe were
Thanksgiving night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk and
sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
were Monday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs, Steve Hosner
and Cindy of L.ansing were
Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Doerr and family. Other eve-
ning visitors at the Doerr home
were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Cleland and family of Cass City.

Dave and Ray Michalski and
Kevin Robinson spent a few
days deer hunting near St.
Helen.

Harry Edwards, Sara Camp-
bell and Bi l ly and Monica Babbs
visited Kay Dubey at Pigeon
Wednesday forenoon. Kay
Dubey left Metropolitan Air-
port, Detroit, for Lexington,
Ky., where she spent the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ross of
Mt. Pleasant visited Mrs. Frank
Yietter at Huron Memorial
Hospital Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood La-
peer and family were Friday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Everman
and family of St. Louis, Mis-
souri, who spent several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sofka
and Steven, left Sunday mor-
ning to return home.

Leah Robinson of Bad Axe
was a Thanksgiving supper
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shagena. Roger and Wayne
Champagne were Thursday
forenoon guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pelton
attended the wedding reception
for Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gayari
at Pigeon VFW Hall Saturday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills
and Gary and Harvey Mclntyre
spent from Wednesday through
Saturday at Atlanta deer hunt-
ing.

Rita Tyrrell of Mt. Pleasant
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Tyrrell and family.
Saturday, Rita was bridesmaid
at the wedding of Faye Osen-
toski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Osentoski, and Bill Riehl
at St. John's Catholic church in
Ubly. A dinner and reception
followed at Ubly Fox Hunters
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jackson and
daughter.

Bob Cleland and sons of
Pontiac spent the week end with
Mrs. Alex Cleland and Carol.

Joan Schenk of Bad Axe spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Schenk and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Decker
and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rumptz.

Janice Osentoski of Saginaw
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Osentoski and fam-
i ly .

Donnie Gracey of Lansing
spent several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Ronnie Gracey and fam-

Grelchen Streussnig of Cadil-
lac, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Streus-
snig, Larry Swackhamer, Holly
Zuluaf and Mr. and Mrs, Bob
Swackhamer and family of Bad
Axe, Bob Swackhamer Jr. of St.
Helen, Harry Edwards, Sara
Campbell and Bill were
Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Streussnig at Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Becker
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Becker were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ecker at
Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McKnight
of Bad Axe were Tuesday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hewitt and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shag-
ena and Sherry were Thanks-
giving Day dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Murill Shagena and
Mary.

Bonnie Spencer of Schnec-
tady, New York, spent a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Spencer. Friday, Mrs. Spencer
and Bonnie visited Mrs. Albert
Ainsworth at Carsonville.

Mrs. Hubert Hundersmarck
was a Friday evening guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk and
Randy.

Mrs. Martin Sweeney, Mrs.
Angus Sweeney and Mrs. Alex
Ross attended a bridal shower
for Rita Partika at the Farm
Bureau Building in Bad Axe
Sunday afternoon. Miss Partika
is the bride-elect of Dennis
Sweeney.

Mrs. George Barber and Rose
of Royal Oak, Keith Welby of
Lake Orion and Mrs. Jim Curtis
and sons spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gib-
bard.

The euchre club will meet
Saturday evening, Dec. 2, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolschlager
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dybilas and family were
Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Stephenson and family, near
Bad Axe.

Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Gibbard were Ketih Welby of
Lake Orion, Mrs. George Barb-
er and Rose of Royal Oak, Mr.
and Mrs. Evans Gibbard and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Gibbard and family.

Mr, and Mrs. Angus Sweeney
were Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Jim
Booms and family at Harbor
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Hartwick
and family of Vassar, Mr. and
Mrs. Don McDonald and family
of Bad Axe and Mr, and Mrs.
Elgin Wills attended the wed-
ding of Miss Marilyn Messing
and Dale Gilbert at St, John's
Catholic Church at Forestville

Saturday morning. A breakfast
and afternoon reception fol-
lowed at K of C Hall at Ruth.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stewart of
Vassar, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Danhauser and three children,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Turnage
and two children, Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Mead of Royal Oak were
Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Berridge and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Everman
and Karen of St. Louis, Mrs.
Bonnie Main and Mrs. Luella
Cosgrove of Holt, David Main,
Jane Sofka of Bay City, Sue
Sofka of Ann Arbor and Fred
and Kathy Sharrett of Bad Axe
were Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sofka and Steven. Other after-
noon guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Marty Felmlee of Bay City, Mr.
and Mrs. Lucas Priemer of
Harbor Beach and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie O'Berski of Parisville.

Leslie Hewitt was a Saturday
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hewitt and family .

Mrs. Jr. Robinson of Imlay
City, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Franzel of Reese, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynwood Lapeer and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer,
Mrs. Emma Decker, Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Jackson and Arnold
Lapeer visited Mrs. Arnold
Lapeer at Hills and Dales
Hospital in Cass City.

The Holbrook Helpers 4-H
crocheting group met Saturday
forenoon at the home of Mrs.
Jim Doerr.

Harold Dickinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Harlan Dickinson and
family of Cass City and Mrs.
Kevin Robinson were Thanks-
giving Day dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Robinson and
Becky.

Leslie Hewitt and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Becker were Thanks-
giving Day dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Becker and
family in Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Sweeney and family of Lansing
and Paul Sweeney of Saginaw
were Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mrs. Dave Sweeney
and David.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt
were Sunday overnight guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ross at
Mt. Pleasant.

Daryl Lapeer spent from
Thursday through Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Steve Tim-
mons.

Mrs. Alex Cleland and Carol
were Thanksgiving Day guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Matthews
Jr. and fami ly .

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Cleland Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McDonald
and family of Bad Axe and Mr.
and Mrs. Elwyn Hartwick and
fami ly of Vassar were Thanks-
giving Day dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elgin Wills.

Mr. and Mrs. Skip Estes and

family and Mr. and Mrs. John
Walker and family of St. Clair
Shores spent Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Berridge
Jr. and family of Washington
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Berridge and sons.

Leslie Hewitt was a Wednes-
day supper guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Everman
and daughter of St. Louis,
Missouri, Mr. and Mrs. Marty
Felmlee, Jane Sofka and David
Main of Bay City, Sue Sofka of
Ann Arbor and. Sharon Schudy
of Royal Oak spent the week end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sofka and Steven. '

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hurford,
Scott and Debbie and Mrs.
Emma Decker of Cass City and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson were
Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests of Mrs. Charles Bond and
Susie.

Dennis and Mark Wolschlag-
er spent Friday and Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dybilas
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dennis and
family of Davison were
Thanksgiving Day and week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Orrin Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Herman at Montrose
Thanksgiving forenoon.

Audrey Ross of Bay City and
Barbara Ross of Sylvania, Ohio,
were Thanksgiving and week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beltz,
Todd and Deedra of Saginaw
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Loeffler,
Jeremy and Prudence of Bay
City were Thanksgiving Day
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Decker.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson

Jr. and family of Oxford were
Thanksgiving and week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jackson. Margaret Carlson was
a Thanksgiving Day guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bu-
kowski of Lake Orion and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Grifka and
family of Ubly were Thanksgiv-
ing Day guests of Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Rumptz, Mike and
Debbie.

Al, Herb and Frank Ct>ok and
Wayne Champagne were Sun-
day guests of Randy Schenk.

Mrs. Steve Hosner and Cindy
and Mrs. Jim' Doerr visited
Pearl Mercer at Mayville Fri-
day.

Olin Bouck came home
Thanksgiving Day after spend-
ing several days in Hills and
Dales Hospital in Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robinson
and Becky were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Robinson
and daughters in Sandusky.

Gary Ross of Mt. Pleasant got
a 3-point, 180-pound deer Friday
afternoon near Holbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland
and fami ly of Cass City were
thanksgiving Day dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
and Mary. Afternoon guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Hosner and Cindy of Lansing
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr
and fami ly .

Muri l l Shagena visited Bill
VanAllen at Hills and Dales
Hospital. They also visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Guinther at their
home in Cass City Tuesday.

Shelly Lapeer was a Friday
overnight and Saturday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer.

The Holbrook Helpers wood-
working and kni t t ing groups
met Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Lynn Spencer.

LAY A WAY NOW!
LARGE SELECTION OF

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

TOYS GALORE!

OPEN SUNDAYS
10 a.m. till 1 p.m.

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

CARO TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
OS3-2343 CARO

ROTARY TRAVEL & ADVENTURE SERIES
Thursday, November 30, "Polynesian Paradise"

Come with HAL PENNINGER on a tour of the most exotic places under
the sun - TAHITI, FIJI, TONGA and SAMOA. Lush tropical jungles,
lovely idylic beaches, coral lagoons and the beautiful tropical flowers
abound in this all-color trip to the Utopian isles of Polynesia. Native
craftsmen carve mother-of-pearl into beautiful works of art while
Tahitians dance to the stacatto rhythm of the Tamure. Great feasts
of various meats and tropical foods that would delight any palate
are on display in TONGA. A dazzling color essay of paradise.

HAL
PENNINGER At Cass City High School 8:04 p. m.

Shabbona RIDS CHURCH

Christmas Bazaar
At Annex

Saturday,Dec. 2
9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Luncheon at Noon

Adults $1.00 and Children 50<?

Salem W.S.CJS.

BAZAAR
at Church

Doors Open At 7:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, DEC. 5
Hand made items baked goods

white elephant sale
Christmas Decorations

COME and have CHRISTMAS
COOKIES and COFFEE or PUNCH

BAKE SALE AND BAZAAR
ALL ARTICLES HAND MADE

Bread-Cakes-Cookies etc. Come-Do your Xmas Shopping

FRIDAY-DEC. 1 - *- SATURDAY-DEC. 2 • <,-
Eschelmans Farmer Exchange Store

6534 Main St.-OVis City

SPONSORED BY Cass City Job's Daughters
SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK
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BUBBLE
BATH

Big 22-oz. liquid
bubblebalh. Dec-
orator bottles in
gilt boxes.

GUEST SOAPS
Gardenias, strawberries, lemons
or limes. . in lovely leaf dish
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DUSTING POWBER
April Showers or Persian Lilac
scents Deluxe boudoir designs

SPRAV
COLOGNE

L o v e l y l i l t i n g
t r a g r a n e e s . .
April Showers or
P e r s i a n Li lac.
2-02 sizes

BATH MATES
Deluxe bath powder and moistur-
izing bath oil Lightly scented

BATH OIL
CAPSULES

12 capsules lo
soften your bath!
I n d e c o r a t o r
c o n e - s h a p e d
container.

FRANKLIN |1
NOW OPEN
Enjoy shopping for the whole
family! Name brands-the
one's they want... and low
prices -just what you want?

So Real You
Can Almost Smell
the Pines!

Men's
DUO SET
Ice Blue Aqua Velva' . . . Pi-oz
cologne and H.I-OZ after shave.

• f
t**

Aqua Velva'
After Shave
' Ice Blue scent 6-oz size

MANICURE SET
Finger-tip conveniences

ti les, clippers openers, more

BANKAMERICARD
welcome here

f MN. LAZY DAZY DOU
Sit her up and she
'alls asleep soft ly

f i rs t her eyes
get a little heavy,
then s h e c a n t
even hold her
head up . and fi-
nally she |ust falls
s o f t l y onto her
pillow fast asleep!

/

7-FT.
SCOTCH
PINE .

The Jolly Old
Ell Himselll

Almost 4-Ft. Tall!

JUMBO ROLLS-30-sq It ol
foils , .75-sq f t . of papers

ROLL PACKS-30-sq II
ot foils 80-sq ft

ol papers

l\ appr

Full color, polyethylene
Santa comes complete.
Fully illuminated, UL
approved.

Special Little Girl Gills!

DOLLS With Extras!
BaDy doits and loddlei
dolls some even bring
along their own cradles
and seats Batiies drink
and WE.' too' All of sale
so f t poly and vinyl

• The "Real" Christmas Tree!
Thick, real ist ic lush and green1 What else
could you want7 Plus, i t s non-flammable.
Easy lo assemble and slurdy once-up1

Gift

PENDANTS
C u l t u r e d p o a f l
i i i iO'oo hoar is
hirmjlater! spinel
o p a l , o p a q u e
stones c a moo
drops and |iide

>.-f

Musical

JEWEL BOX
Lealhpr-l ikf cov-
er e ri box w i t h
damty l i t t le bai-
lenna poised on
tOP 6*«1' 4X.T 4 - t f l

Chee
pei
ping and t
the Holidays

2 5 j o l l y - c o l o r e d
s t i c k - o n bows
Crush r e s i s t a n t

•3t*#^

'YOU CANT BEAT BEN FRANKLIN'S
DAY-IN AND DAY-OUT BARGAINS!

'< •• •. * ...r •••-•.\-. •••• ̂  : • * • • * . .* , v v , * ••< •• * ., * •> * 7̂71& .r> <Z<< •. •• '

EXTRA-HEAVY

I Health .̂ -CAST ALUMINUM
•WATERLEBII" COOKWARE

7-PIECE

SET...
ONLY

Thick, durable pebble-tinish aluminum
Glass covers Consists ol 1'; and 2-qt
covered saucepans. 5-qt Dutch oven with
cover that also t i ts 10' ;-m try pan

COL.ECO Stanley Cup

Power Play HOCKEY GAME
Championship-play hockey . . the winner gels the "cup1" Pass,
shoot, block, check and score, out maneuver your opponent!
It's a last-paced game . . the whole family will want to get in on'

e Amazing... Fascinating

NEW SKILL GAME
jnotion made exciting.

elease Balls to bounce across
the bolfd to score! (Battery

Ricochet • shuft le-
boarfl on table-
top board Fun and
challenge lor all
ages

341 12 i

Peeper Popper"

CORN POPPER
Holds 4-q ts . ol popped
corn Heatproof legs and
handle. Fast-pop action
No shaking, no.stirring
lust watch it pop!

/"

iTV

BATTLESHIP TM %
A game for all ages . . . skilllully detect
location ol opponent's navy to win!

~-*.»*S££~2t,

TV

ANTS in the PANTS
I li
\\ i

Press down on ant 's tail.

;
irslono to get all his jump-
ng ants in, wins'

TV

DOWN (he DRAIN™
retriever
p ick-up /

lost, win. JJ

Drop magnetic com retrievers
down the dram lo
coins Collect the mi

/

V
MONOPOIV
World's mosl popular game1

Buy, sell, swap real estate

%

\

The Crossword Game

SCRABBLE

r -<w
£?£>$>

AGGRAVATION™
Takes |usl a l itt le luck, a l i t t le
skill and a lot ol patience1

=^

ohjo art
ETCH-A-
SKETCH™

Turn knobs to draw shake
lo e r a s e ' S l u r d y p l a s t i c
f rame

SPIROGRAPH
Draw patterns and pictures
with ease1 Everything yo
need included

J

*r»

I

<̂»!7»̂ <»!7<r!*Nr!3o:̂ «i!7«r!̂ »!?ir!3»!5vK«i%w!s?»;n|L

Top! Toysf
Slocking Shifters...

Extra Packages Under
the Tree! And You Won't
Believe They Are Only

77cEach!

77*
SPOT the DOC

A Int'ful ,i pel
6' ? and 7' j - tn high
plush play male

77*
VINYL BAGS

Foi doll c lo l l i f ts ,
and all so r ts ol
things 5-in

77*
PUNCH-0-MATIC
Just tap ball onto
Ihe right keys1 Sale.
plastic

77*
Play and Learn

PUZZLES
Animal or ob jec t
shapes 12 m each
puzzle

77*
Pull-Toy

LACING SHOE
Pul l - toy and
e d u c a t i o n a l
t e a c h - t o - t i e
shoe a l l -m-
ono' Plastic

77*
Play and Learn

RAILROAD

Locomot ive. 2
cars, track 3
f i g u r e s w 11 h
hats

77*
PINBAll

GAME
Fun lor all1 I2 ' rx7-
in size

77*
Sport

RACERS

ing, poly cars

77*
Friction

VEHICLES
6-m , p;iddy wagon
or police car

77*
OLD TIMER CARS

77*
friction

TWA BOEING 727
Mo! o r r n . i k c s en •
i]i no snund 1 1 -in
long Mela!

77*
f-lying

HELICOPTER
9-m lung with M-
m blade-span Hu.-s

77*
tO-IN. VW

Bii()ht colors
v.ith sun-roof
P l a s t i c

'fiction

DRAGSTER
H-in pl.iMir; AIM
dynamic slyinuj 77*

77*
Gyro-Motor

STUNT CYCLE
'1-in plastic cycle
DarodL-vilramp-hax

ST\

***<

77*

VOLKSWAGEN
Metal VW in bright
colors Fnclion en-
gine

77*
fricf/on

FIRE ENGINE
fi - 1 n p 1,1 s 11 c
S n o r t\ P I (.• • -
t f n d s o fi

Sunn sounds

77*
OFFICIAL CARS
Pol ice T i r e
C h i P f or Am-
bulance? F r i c -
tion motors

77*
Remote Control

MINI-PLANE
3'-:-m long You
make it go1 (Bat -
te ry not included )

77*
Battery Operated

MN. CARS
Choose VW. Hoi
Rod or S t i n g r a y
Plasnr. (Bn l tenes
not included i

tt
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77*

10-INCH TRANSPORT
P l a s t i c I r a c t o r
transport carries 3
vehicles

%V£

77*
Wind-Up

ANTIQUE CARS
4 - m . 'metin c a r s
wilh turnabie front
wheels

NH
WmmmmnmnmnA
w
Mnnnnm
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BEIM*FR/XN KLIIM
Cass City Where Everything You Buy is Guaranteed

MICHIGAN BANKATO
MICHIGAN

BANKAMERICARD
^ (*n<Y\.A—7vf.cL*f ff ^&

•MMtD 123' MSh 7flT
" ,' oooo rHRu^.'l2 / 71' B A C

AURORA
SKITTLE BOWL
Like having your very own bowling lane! The
whole family will want lo get in on the lunl

Hid well-built pins, ball and pole.

M BURNS

NOW
ONLY
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Chronicle
Want Ads
They Do The

Trick - Quick

Oneita Copeland buried Friday
Final riles were held 1 p.m.

Friday for Mrs. Oneila B.
Copcland, 58, of Cass City, who
died unexpectedly early Tues-
day morning, Nov. 21.

Big package
of winter comfort
for your home

Expert heating service
Automatic delivery
Gulf Solar Heat.® Oil
Easy, equal monthly payments

oil

CASS CITY OIL & GAS

Mrs. Copcland was born Nov.
21, 1914, in Sandusky, the
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Fredrick L. and Mary
Morley Hoffman.

She was uni ted in marriage to
Kenneth Copeland in Detroit
Jan. 10,1953. They came to Cass
City in 195!) from Bronson,
where she has lived u n t i l her
death.

Mrs. Copeland was a member
of the Trini ty United Methodist
Church.

She is survived by her hus-
band; one daughter, Mrs.
Robert (Beryl) Bliss, Cass C i t y ;
four sons: Ronald, Detroit; Jon,
Greenfield, Incl . ; Norman and
Wayne, both of Kalamazoo.

Funeral services were con-
ducted from Little's Funeral
Home, wi th interment in
Greenwood cemetery, San-
dusky, in Sanilac County.

The Rev. Elizabeth Isaacs,
pastor of the Trini ty United
Methodist Church, officiated.

Cass Ciw Bowling Leagues

Phone 872-2065
*>:-.-,

It takes lots of f ic t ion just
explain the t ru th .

to

SUNDAY NIGHT MIXED
NOV. 26, l i)72

Gutter Dusters 14
Up Sellers 13
D.J. 's 9
Pintippers ,. 9
BigJ's ' 6
Busy Bees 5
Yellow Jackets 4
M . D . 4

High Women's Games: 0.
Crawford 189, B. Massingale
184, M. Frederick (sub) 180.

High Women's Series: B.
Massingale 464, M. Frederick
(sub) 458, M. LaPeer (sub) 428.

High Men's Games: G. Lapp
244, K. Crawford 212, J. Jenkins
201.

High Men's Series: G. Lapp
571, J. Jenkens 524, K. Crawford
521,

High Team Games: Big J's

CHRISTMAS

Pick Your Savings Now
LA-Z-BOY LA-Z-LOUNGER RECLINING CHAIRS

There's never been such a selection of styles and fabrics at such savings.
Now, when La-Z-Boy, first name in reclining chairs, lets us give you this
great opportunity, they also give us the biggest, brightest, most beautiful
selection of fabrics. All on your choice of these La-Z-Lounger reclining chair
styles. Only La-Z-Boy makes this combination of fashion and function—
the effortless lean-back recline action, the faultless La-Z-Boy mechanism
that is warranteed for a lifetime! All this and now, savings, too. Don't wait
to help yourself.

WITH EVERY

INSTANT
CREDIT

No
Payments

Till

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

665.
High T^n Series: Big J's

1893. I
Splits Overted: R. Wichert

(sub) 2-7,;. R a n d a l l 3-10, 2-5-7,
C. Crawftl 3-10, D. Zimmer-
man 3-10/1. LaPeer ( s u b ) 5-(i,
E. Francj'3-10, D. Mathewson
2-7, J. M'singale 3-10.

CITY LEAGUE

Johnson ibmberetles 33
Gambles 30
WKYO i 29
Pat's BejtySalon 28
Generamble 21
Deeringncking 18
Sandy'sfJeaulies" 18
Arco ; 15

High bam Series: Johnson
Plumbe'ttes 2140, Pat's
Beauty salon 2134, Sandy's
"Beauts" 2126.

High.eam Games: Sandy's
"Beaufr;" 792, Johnson Plum-
beretto'64, Pat's Beauty Salon
727. ]

Highlncl ividual Series: S.
Cumms 576, M. Guild 528, L.
Selby 9, B. Carmcr 487, P.
Johnsl 460.

Higl'Indiviciual Games: S.
Cumnfis 203-202-171, B. Car-
mer t-If i ( ) , M. G u i l d 194-177-
157, ifielby 191-164, C. Mellen-
dorf p, Pat Mclntosh (sub)
179, j l iy l l i s Mclntosh ( sub )
179-lf L. Bryant 173, J.
Stcaijan 169, P. Johnson 107-
158, (. Schwartz 166, A. Mc-
Com,l64-156, M. LaPeer 161, K.
Matjwson 159, S. Scott 155, J.
Chip, S. Mounts, K. Speirs 153,
J. iVntz 151.

Sfts Converted: P. Brink-
mai5-6, 5-10, L. Bryant , S.
Mojts 5-7, S. Cummins
( (we) , M. LaPeer 3-10, C.
Fujess, D. Jones, E. Reagh
5-6'B. Massingale 3-6-8, C.
Mf'ndorf 4-5, L. Selby 5-10.

NDAY NIGHT.HAWKS

IJky Strikes 16
Qiras 11
lowers 11
Ne Hawks 10
Jser Inc. 7
jit Squaders 5
jeshmen 4
Jipel'uls 0

High Team Series: Lucky
rikcs 1367, Cobras 1302.
High Team Games: Lucky

irikes 465-455-447, Cobras 445.
High I n d i v i d u a l Series: J.

[acker 455, R. Wright 44!!.
; High Individual Games: J.
lacker 164. D. Eberl ine 156-153.
1. Wright 154, E. Schwartz 153.

Splits Converted: E.
•ichwartz 5-10, D. Eber l ine
5-8-10, J. Klebba 3-10.

.JACK & . J I L L

LNM's 9
The Uncalled Four 9
All Wrights 9
Bargals 8
Fox Trots 8
Don't Know 7
Gut t e r Dusters 7
Turtles 7

High Team Series: Don' t
Know 2100, Fox Trots 2034.

High Team Games: Don't
Know 745-705, The Uncal led
Four 700, Fox Trots 700.

High Women's Series: R.
Gallaway 417, P. Mclntosh 415,
L. Fox 414.

Women's High Games: L.
Fox 159, P. Mclntosh 153, R.
Gallaway 151.

High Men's Series: G. King
534, Elmer Schulz 529.

High Men's Games: G. King
241, E. Schulz 196-177. R.

"everythingyou need!.'.,
IN MODERN INSURANCE
PROTECTION . . . SAYS A
LOT. 'WE MEAN WHAT WE
SAY.
CALL CHARLIE FOSTER OR

Bob Copeland
Phone 872-4006

6594 Pine St.,

Cass City

FARM BUREAU
NSURANCE'

GROUP
Farm Bureau Mutua l • Farm Bureau Life

Communi ty Service Insu rance
Communi ty Service Acceptance

Nicholas 194, J. M a r t i n 183, V.
G a l l a w a y 179.

Sp l i t s 'Conve r t ed : R. Gal la-
way 5-6. H. Bart le 3-10, E.
Schulz 6-10-7, R. Nicholas 3-10,
J, Wright 5-6-10, W. Lebioda
3-10, 5-6.

Red P in : L. Fox 102 pins over
average. G. King 90 pins over
average.

KINGS &<H'EENS
NOV. 21 . 1!)72

Howi's
Door-Keys
VIP's
D-T's
Schwartz Clan
TABS
Odd Couples
Ups and Downs

13
10
9
8
7
7
7
3

High Team Scries: D-T's 1863,
Door-Keys 1767, Ups and Downs
1761, Howi's 1710.

High Team Games: D-T's
646-610-607, Door-Keys 623,
Howi's 612, Ups and Downs 612.

High Men's Series: D. Doerr
525, A. Witherspoon 513, T.
Haske 502, C. Timmons 500.

High Men's Games: T. Haske
194-178, D. Docrr 193, B. David-
son 181, A. Witherspoon 180, C.
Timmons 179, J. Gal lagher 179.

High Women's Series: C.
Davidson 508, P. Schwartz 435,
M. Schwartz 425, G. Kehoe 417.

High Women's Games: C.
Davidson 200-154-154, P.
Schwartz 158, M. Schwartz 155,
M. Downing 154, S. Doerr 152.

Splits Converted: 3-10 B.
Davidson, C. Davidson, H.
Kehoe, G. Kehoe ( 2 ) , M. Zawi-
l i n s k i . J . H u n t , A. Wilherspoon,
M. Downing. 5-10 E. Werdeman,
5-7 C. Timmons, D. Docrr, 4-5
M. Downing, J. H u n t , 5-6 F.
Witherspoon, 2-7 D. H u n t , 4-5-7
II. Kehoe, 4-7-9 H. Kehoe.

MERCHANTS"B"LEAGUE
NOV. 22, 1072

Schneeberger TV 13'a
Clare's Sunoco Service 13
Janssen'sM-81 Motel 10
Pabst 8
Croft-Clara 6
Wesley's Quaker Maid DairyS1^
Tuckey Block 5
Veronica's Restaurant 3

500Series: C. Guinther 581, L.
Chod/inski 536, R. Wagg 536, L.
Summers 527, E. Helwig 526.

High Games: R. Wagg 208, E.
Helwig 205, C. Guinther 200-197,
B. Bartle 198.

MONDAY NIGHTTIUO
NOV. '11, l i )72

Bold Ones 30 ' j
Pin Missers 29
Evaders 28
Gadabouts 27
Kingswood Inn 27
Wildcats 23'-
Three Muskateers 23

High Team Series: Gad-
abouts 1220, Evaders 1173.

High I n d i v i d u a l Series: N.
Anderson 512, M. Frederick 461.

High Team Games: Gad-
abouts 439, Evaders 431.

High Individual Games: N.
Anderson 186-167-159, M. Fred-
erick 163-153, P. Randa l l 152, L.
Dearing 151, P. Schwartz ( s u b )
154-154.

Spli ts Converted: M. Powell
5-7, B. Leflcr 2-7, M. Curl is 5-7,
P. Whi t e 3-10.

School Menu
DEC. 4-8

MONDAY

Macaroni & Cheese
Bread-butter

Buttered Peas
Milk

Pudding

TUESDAY

Barbecue on Bun
Buttered Beans

Potato Chips
Milk

Cookie

WEDNESDAY

Vegetable Reef Stew
Celery Sticks
Bread-butter

Milk
White Cake

THURSDAY

Chicken in Gravy
Mashed Potatoes

Peach slices
Bread-butter

Mi lk
Cookie

FRIDAY

Hot Dog & Bun
Potato Chips

Buttered Corn
M i l k

Cookie

Bread-but ter and peanut but-
ter daily. Menu subject to
change.

OUT OF H A N I )

Don't expect to stay ahead of
your b i l l s if you a l low them to do
a l l t he runn ing .

.MERCHANTS "A" LEAGl'
NOV. 22, 11)72

B i g e l o w N u t s & Bolls
New England Life
Kr i t /mans
Croft -Clara
Erla Food Center
J. P. Burroughs
Fuelgas
O'Dell Bldgs.

500 Series: C. House 584, B.
K r i t z m a n 565, C. Kolb 541, D.
Doerr 535, G. Lapp 532, D. Erla
529, H. Dickinson 528, E. Helwig
528, A. McLachlan 527, C.
Schneeberger 523, T. Suiter 514,
B. Musa l l 509. D. Cummings
507. L. Chod/inski 505.

200 Games: B. Selby 213, C.
Vandiver 212, C. House 209, H.
Dickinson 207, B. K r i l z m a n 201.

M a
OUR OWN FRESH CUT »

HAHN'S

CHRISTMAS TREES
SCOTCH,

AUSTRIAN & WHITE

PINES

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF SPRUCE

(The Old-Fashioned Tree)

LARGE BUNDLES OF BOUGHS
WREATHS AND MEMORIAL BLANKETS

NOW OPEN 9 ~ 8 Everyday

Phone 872-2155
5 Blocks West of Stoplight in Cass City

I
I
I
I
I
I

Change your name
before it's too late.
We're going
to press!

Yellow
Pages

If you've changed your name, or want to add a new

listing for a son or daughter, call our business

office today. One call to us now can mean many
important calls from your friends next year.

GERERAL TELEPHORE
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Greenleaf Township
Zoning Ordinance

ORDINANCE NO. 10J.

TITLE

AN ORDINANCE ENACTED UNDER ACT 184, PUBLIC ACTS
OF MICHIGAN OF 1943, AS AMENDED, GOVERNING THE
UNINCORPORATED PORTIONS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF GREEN-
LEAF. SANILAC COUNTY. MICHIGAN. TO REGULATE AND
RESTRICT THE LOCATIONS AND USES OF BUILDINGS, STRUC-
TURES AND LAND FOR TRADE, INDUSTRY, RESIDENCE AND
FOR PUBLIC AND SEMI-PUBLIC OR OTHER SPECIFIED
USES: AND TO REGULATE AND LIMIT THE HEIGHT AND
BULK OF BUILDINGS, AND OTHER STRUCTURES, TO REG-
ULATE AND TO DETERMINE THE SIZE OF YARDS, COURTS
AND OPEN SPACES; TO REGULATE AND LIMIT THE DENSITY
OF POPULATION; AND FOR SAID PURPOSES TO DIVIDE
THE TOWNSHIP INTO DISTRICTS AND ESTABLISH THE
BOUNDARIES THEREOF; TO PROVIDE FOR CHANGES IN
THE REGULATIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND BOUNDARIES OF
SUCH DISTRICTS; TO DEFINE CERTAIN TERMS USED HERE-
IN; TO PROVIDE FOR ENFORCEMENT; TO ESTABLISH A
BOARD OF APPEALS; AND TO IMPOSE PENALTIES FOR THE
VIOLATION OF THIS ORDINANCE.

PREAMBLE

Pursuant to the authority conferred by The Public A'cts of
The State of Michigan in such case made and provided, and
for the purpose of promoting and protecting the public health,
safety, peace, morals, comforts, convenience, and general
welfare of the Inhabitants of the township by protecting and
conserving the character and social and economic stability
of the residential, commercial, Industrial and other use areas;
by securing the most appropriate use of land; preventing over-
crowding the land and undue congestion of population; pro-
viding adequate light, air and reasonable access; and facilitating
adequate and economical provision of transportation, water,
sewers, schools, recreation, and other public requirements,
and by other means, all In accordance with'a comprehensive
plan; NOW, THEREFORE:

ENACTING CLAUSE

THK TOWNSHIP OF GREENLEAF ORDAINS:

Article I - Short Title
Section 100. Short Title:
This ordinance shall be known and may be cited as The Town-

ship of Greenleai Zoning Ordinance.

Article n - Definitions

For the purposes of this ordinance, certain terms or words
used herein shall be Interpreted as follows;

All words used In the present tense shall include the future;
all words In the singular number include the plural number and
all words in the plural number include the singular number;
and the word "building" Includes the word "structure", and
the word "dwelling" includes '"residence", the word person
Includes "corporation", "co-partnership", "association", as
well as an "Individual"; the word "shall" is mandatory and the
word "may" is permissive; the word "lot" Includes the words
"plot" or "parcel"; the words "used" or "occupied" includes
the words "Intended", "designed" or "arranged to be used or
occupied".

Terms not herein defined shall have the meaning customarily
assigned to them

Alterations: Any change, addition or modification to a struc-
ture or type of occupancy, any change in the structural members
of a building, such as walls, or partitions, columns, beams or
girders, the consummated act of which may be referred to
herein as "altered" or "recoii struct!."

Auto Repair Garage: Is a place where the following activities
may be carried out: Vehicle body repair, engine rebuilding
or repair, undercoating, painting, tire recapping, up'iolstery
work and autq glass work.

Basement: Is lhat portion of a building which is partly, or
wholly below grade, but so located so that the vertical distance
from average grade to the floor Is greater than the vertical
distance from the average grade to the ceiling. If the vertical
distance from the grade to the ceiling is over 5 feet, such
basement shall be rated as a first story.

Building: Is a structure, either temporary or permanent,
having a roof supported by columns, or walls, and intended
for the shelter or enclosure of persons, animals, chattels, or
property of any kind. (This shall include tents, awnings or
vehicles situated on private property and used for such pur-
poses).

Building, Accessory: Is a subordinate building, the use of
which Is clearly Incidental to that of the main building or to
the use of the land.

Building, Main: Is a building in which is conducted the
principal use of the lot on which It is situated.

Building Inspector: The building inspector or official designed
by the township board.

District: A portion of the unincorporated part of the township
within which certain regulations and requirements or various
accommodations thereof apply under the provisions of this
ordinance.

Dwelling unit: Is a building, or portion thereof, designed
for occupancy by one family for residential purposes and
having cooking facilities.

Dwelling, One Family: Is a building designed exclusively
for and occupied exclusively by one family.

Dwelling, Two Family: Is a building designed exclusively
for occupancy by two families, living' independently of each
other.

Erected: Any physical operations on the premises required
for the construction or moving on and includes construction,
reconstruction, alteration, building, excavation, fill, drainage,
installation of utilities and the like.

Essential Services; Means the erection, construction, alter-
ation, or maintenance by public utilities or municipal depart-
ments or commissions of underground, surface, or overhead
gas, electric, steam or water transmission or distribution
systems, collection, communication, supply or disposal systems,
Including mains, drains, sewers, pipes, conduits, wires, cables,
fire marm boxes, police call bo<es, traffic signals, hydrants,
towe.'s, poles and other similar equ'pment, and accessories
In connection therewith reasonably necessary for the furnishing
of adequate service by such public utilities or municipal de-
partments or Commissions or for the public health or safety
or general welfare, but not Including buildings other than such
buildings as are primarily enclosures or shelters of the above
essential service equipment.

Family: Is one or two persons or parents, with their direct
lineal descendants and adopted children (and including the
domestic employees ther^o"./, together with not more than two
persons not so related, living together in the whole or part
of the dwelling unit comprising a single housekeeping unit.
Every additional group of two or less persons living in such
housekeeping unit shall be considered a separate family for
the purpose of this ordinance.

Floor Area: The floor area of a residential dwelling unit
is the sum of the horizontal areas or each story of the building
as measured from the exterior walls; exclusive of areas of
basements, unfinished attics, attached garages, breezeways
and enclosed and unenclosed porches.

Gasoline Service Station: Is a place for the dispensing,
sale or offering for sale of motor fuels directly to users of
motor vehicles, together with the sale of minor accessories
and the servicing of and minor repair of automobiles.

Grade: The highest of ground contacting-any portion of the
basement or foundation of a dwelling.

Home Occupation: Is an occupation or profession custom-
arily carried on by an occupant of a dwelling unit as a second-
ary use which is clearly subservient to the use of the dwelling
for residential purposes.

Junkyard: Is an open area where waste, used or second
hand materials are bought and sold, exchanged, stored, balled,
packed, disassembled or handled, including, but not limited
to, scrap iron and other metals, paper, rags, rubber tires
and bottles. A "junkyard" includes automobile wrecking yards
and includes any area of more than 200 square feet for storage,
keeping, or abandonment of junk, but does not include uses
established entirely within enclosed buildings.

Kennel, Commercial: Any lot or premises on which 3 or
more dogs or cats are either permanently or temporarily
boarded.

CASS CITY CHROME-THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1972
Lot: Is a parcel of land occupied, or which coube occupied,

by a main building or a group of such buildings )d accessory
buildings, or utilized for the principal use and us accessory
thereto, together with such open spaces as are Quired under
the provisions of this ordinance. A lot mayor may!|t be specif-
ically designated as such on public records. j

Lot of Record: Is a parcel of land, the dimen,«ns of which
are shown on a document or map on file with thfiounty Reg-
ister of Deeds or* in common use by township or coty officials,
and which actually exists as so shown, or anjart of such
parcel held in record ownership separate froijthat of the
remainder thereof. j

Lot Area: The total horizontal area within thtot lines of
:he lot. !

Motel: A series of attached, semi-detached j detached
rental units containing bedroom, bathroom and c'set space.
Units shall provide overnight lodging and are ofred to the
public for compensation and shall cater primaly to the
public traveling by motor vehicles as a facility foiemporary
residence. i.

Non-conforming Building: A building or portij thereof,
existing at the effective date of this ordinance, r amend-
ments thereto, that does not conform to the userovlsions
of the ordinance, or to the use regulation of thetstrlct in
which It Is located.

Non-conforming Use: A use which lawfully occupii a build-
ing or land at the time of this ordinance, or arndments
thereto, became effective, that does not conform i the use
regulations of the district In which it Is located. :

Occupied: Includes the meaning of intent, design on-ranged
for occupancy. j

Off Street Parking Lot: A facility providing vehlcul spar king
spaces along with adequate drives and aisles for mauverlng
so as to provide access for entrance and exit for thparklng
of automobiles. i

Parking Space: Is hereby determined to be an anof def-
inite length and width and shall be exclusive of drive drive-
ways, aisles or entrances giving access thereto & shall
be fully accessible for the storage or parking of pmltted
vehicles.

Public Service: Public service facilities within theontext
of this ordinance shall include such uses and serces as
voting booths, pumping stations, fire halls, police atlons,
temporary quarters for welfare agencies, public healiactiv-
ities and similar uses including essential services.

Public Utility: Is any person, firm or corporation, micipal
department, board or commission duly authorized to'irnlsh
and furnishing under federal, state, or municipal regutions
to the public: gas, steam, electricity, sewage dlsposalcom-
munication, telegraph, transportation or water. '

Setback: The distance required to obtain front, Ae or
rear yard open space provisions of this ordinance.

Street: Is a public thoroughfare which affords the prcipal
means of access to abutting property.

Structure: Is anything constructed or erected, the ie of
which requires location on the ground or attachment to >me-
thing having location on the ground except driveway and
pavement.

Temporary Building or Use: Is a structure or use perrtted
by The Board of Appeals to exist during periods of constrtion
of the main building or use, or for special events.

Tourist Home: Any dwelling used or designed In s;h a
manner that certain rooms in excess of those used bthe
family, and occupied as a dwelling unit are rented to the pile
for compensation and shall cater primarily to the public trai-
Ing by motor vehicle.

Trailer Court: Any plot of ground upon which two or nre
trailer coaches, occupied for dwelling or sleeping purpois,
are or may be located.

Trailer Coach (Mobile Home): Any vehicle designed, uti,
or so constructed as to permit its being used as a conveyae
upon the public street or highways and duly licensables
such, and constructed In such a manner as will permit <-
cupancy thereof as a dwelling or sleeping space for oner
more'persons.

Travel Trailer: A vehicle designed as a travel unit t
occupancy as a temporary or seasonable vacation living un.

Use.- Is the purpose for which land or a building is designs
arranged, or Intended to be used, or {or which land or a buili
ing is or may be occupied.

Use, Accessory: Is a use subordinate to the main use of
lot and used for purposes clearlv incidental to those of tli
main use.

Yards: The open spaces on the same lot with a main bulldin
or main use, unoccupied and unobstructed from the groun
upward except as otherwise provided In this ordinance, an<
as defined herein:

(1) Front Yard - Is an open space extending the full widtl
of the lot the depth of which Is the minimum horlzonta
distance between the front lot line and the nearest line o:
the main building.
(2) Rear Yard - Is an open space extending the full width
of the lot, the depth of which is the minimum horizontal
distance between the rear lot tine and the nearest line of
the main building.
(3) Side Yard - Is an open space between a main building
and the side lot line, extending from the front yard to tfie
rear yard, the width of which is the horizontal distance
from the nearest point of the side lot line to the nearest
point of the main building.
Zoning Variance: Is a modification o' the literal enforce-

ments of the zoning ordinance granted when strict enforce-
ment of the zoning ordinance would cause undue hardship
owing to circumstances unique to the individual property on
which the variance-is granted. THE CRUCIAL POINTS OF
VARIANCE ARE UNDUE HARDSHIP, AND UNDUE CIRCUM-
STANCES, APPLIED TO PROPERTY. A VARIANCE IS NOT
JUSTIFIED UNLESS ALL OF THESE ELEMENTS ARE PRES-
E N T IN THE CASE.

Zoning Exception: An exception is a use permitted only
after review by the Board of Appeals of an application; such
review being necessary because of the provisions of the
ordinance covering conditions, precedent or subsequent, are
not precise enough to all applications without interpretation,
and such review is required by the ordinance.

The "Exception" differs from Ihe "Variance" In several
respects. An exception does not require "undue hardship"
in order to be allowable. The excepilons that are found in
this ordinance appear as conditional uses authorized by special
permit or review by the zoning board, legislative body, or
board o° appeals. These land uses could not be conveniently
allocated to one zone or another, or the effects of such uses
could not be definitely foreseen as of a given time. The general
characteristics o'. these uses include one or more of the
following-:

(1) They require large areas.
(2) They are infrequent.
(3) They sometimes create an unusual amount of traffic.
(4) They are sometimes obnoxious or hazardous.
(5) They are required for public safety and convenience.

ARTICLE HI - ZONING DISTRICTS AND MAP

Section 300. Districts: For the purpose of this ordinance,
the Township of Greenleaf is hereby divided into the following
districts:

RA Residential-Agricultural
B Business
1-1 Light Industrial
Section 301. Boundaries: The boundaries of these districts

are hereby established as shown on the zoning map, Greenleaf
Township Zoning Ordinance, which accompanies this ordinance,
and which, with all notations, references,' and other Informa-
tion shown thereon shall be as much a part of this ordinance
as if fully described herein.

a. Unless otherwise show:i, the boundaries of the district
are lot lines, section lines, the centerllnes of streets,
alleys, roads, or such lines extended, and the unincorporated
limits of the township.
b. Where due to the scale, lack of detail or Illegibility of
the zoning map accompanying this ordinance, there is any
uncertainty, contradiction, or conflict as to the intended
location of any district boundaries, shown thereon, interpre-
tation concerning the exact location of district boundary lines
shall be determined, upon written application, or upon its
own motion, by the Board of Appeals.
Section 302. Zoning of Vacated Areas:
Whenever .any street, alley, or other public way, within

the township of Greenleaf shall have been vacated.by official
government action, and when the lands within the boundaries
thereof attached to and become a part of the land formerly
within such vacated street, alley or public way they shall
automatically, and without further governmental action, thence-
forth acquire and be subject to the same zoning regulations
as are applicable to the lands to which the same shall attach,
and the same shall be used for that same use as Is permitted
under this ordinance for such adjoining lands.

Section 303. District Requirements: All buildings and uses
In any district shall be subject to the provisions of general
provisions and general exceptions.

SECTION IV - R A RESIDENTIAL AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTS

Preamble. The residential and agricultural districts are
.designed to provide for dwelling sites and the resldentlally
related uses In keeping with residential development in the
township, and to provide home sites In areas which are rural
In character. The uses permitted by right and on special
condition are intended to promote a compatible arrangement
of land uses for homes and farms, with the intent to keep
neighborhoods relatively quiet and free of unrelated traffic
Influences.

Section 400. Except as otherwise provided by this ordinance
no land or premises shall hereafter be used, and no buildings
or structures, located, erected or used for other than one or
more of the following purposes:

a. Principal Permitted Uses:

(1) One and two family dwellings.
(2) Farms Including woodlots.
(3) The raising, of common farm animals on parcels of ten
acres or more.
(4) Publicly owjied and ope.-ated parks, parkways and recre-
ational facilities.
(5) Accessory buildings and uses customarily incident to
any o.f the above permitted use.
(6) Storage of farm machinery and farm supplies.
(7) Home occupations.

Section 401: Conditional Uses: The following uses may be
permitted upon the granting of a permit for such use by
the planning commission or Its equivalent, subject to the
conditions hereinafter Imposed for each use and subject further
to such other reasonable conditions which In the opinion of
'•he planning commission or Its equivalent are necessary to
provide adequate protection to the neighborhood and to abutting
properties.

1. Churches, schools, colleges, educational institutions,
libraries and public owned buildings.

2. Hospitals, clinics, sanitariums, nurseries, convalescent
and old folks homes and similar buildings and structures
designed for human care.

3. Privately owned parks, playgrounds, golf grounds, swim-
ming pools, and similar facilities for outdoor exercises and
recreation.

4. Community centers, clubs, lodges, and social organ-
izations, If non-profit and limited to members.

5. Tourist homes, boarding or lodging houses.
6. Boarding kennels and veterinary hospitals.
7. Sand and gravel pits.
8. Airfields and landing fields.
9. Public service buildings and yards, publicly owned build-

ings, public utility buildings and yards.
10. Guide signs, billboards and outdoor advertising signs.
11. Roadside stands.
12. Brine wells and oil wells.
13. Dwellings for seasonal labor.
14. Farm equipment sales and services.
15. Public waste disposal areas.
16. Water wells for other than residential purposes, it being

expressly understood that residential water wells are permitted
In all districts.

17. Basement dwellings, not to exceed 18 months use, said
dwellings thereafter to be completed above the basement level.

18. Drag strips, racetracks, and/or go-cart race tracks subject
to the following conditions:

a. All parking shall be provided as off street parking within
the boundaries of the development.

b. All sides of the
be provided with a
a fence or wall.

development not abutting at road shall
50 foot buffer strip for protection and

19. Accessory Buildings and Uses customarily incident to
any of the above conditional uses.

Section 402: A sign not more than 9 square feet In area
advertising the sale, rental or lease of the premises on which
located, or a home occupation being carried on on the premises
shall be permitted within the residential and agricultural
districts.

Section 403: Size of Premises:
a. Dwellings. Every parcel of land upon which .a single

family dwelling is hereafter erected shall be not less than
12,000 square feet if It has access to both public sewer and
public water, 20,000 square feet if it has'access to either public
sewer or public water, and one acre.If it has access to neither
public sewer or public water. Every parcel of land upon which
a two family dwelling Is hereafter erected shall be not less
than 20,000 square feet if it has access to both public sewer
and public water, one acre if it has access to either public
sewer or nubile water, and 55.000 square feet if it has access to
neither public sewer or nnhlif. water. No such parcel shall be less
than 150 feet In width for one family dwellings, and not less than
200 feet In width for two family dwellings, except that it shall
be permissible to build single family dwellings on lots within
legally platted subdivisions 80 feet in width or greater. None
of the above shall prevent the use of a lot or parcel of land
of lesser size provided that the same was of legal record
on the date of passage of this ordinance.

b. Buildings and uses other than dwellings: The minimum
area and width of parcels of land required for other permitted
or approved buildings and uses, Including accessory uses
thereto, shall be determined by the Board of App-als upon
written application of the owner of the premises to the board
as mny be reasonable for such use and in conformity with
the purposes of this ordinance.

Section 404: Setback and Yards:

a. Setback. The front line of every building or structure
hereafter erected on any premises shall be located not
less than 35 leet from the highway right of way line or
front lot line as the case may be, except on state highways,
in which case no building or structure shall be erected
less than 75 feet from the highway right of way of any
said state highways.

b. Side Yards. No building or structure hereafter erected
on any premises shall be^ located less than 10 feet from the
side lot line of the premises upon which it is erected.

c. Rear Yard. No building or structure hereafter erected
on any premises shall be located less than 35 feet from the
rear lot line of the premises upon which it is erected.
Section 405: Floor Area of Dwellings:
a. Every one family dwelling hereafter erected shall contain

no less than 850 square feet of floor area at the first floor
level, and every two family dwelling not less than 850 square
feet of floor area for each family unit. No such area shall
include space in an attached garage, open porch, or other
structure.

b. Mobil homes -- Every house trailer or mobil home
hereafter moved upon any premises, except those permitted
under Section 711 paragraphs d - e f, shall be 12 x 60 or
larger and shall be set on a concrete slab and skirted with
concrete blocks or aluminum.

i ARTICLE V - B BUSINESS DISTRICTS

I PREAMBLE: The B Business Districts are designed to
provide for the establishment of shopping areas, personal
fervlces, professional office areas and diversified business
ypes that are primarily compatible with, and of service to,
bwnship one family residential and agricultural uses.
I Section 500. Principal Uses Permitted: In a B Business
kstrict no building or land shall be used and no building
kail be erected except for one or more of the following
leclfled uses, unless otherwise provided in this ordinance:

a. Office buildings for any of the following occupations:
ecutive, administrative, professional, governmental and sales
Ices.

Medical and dental offices, including clinics.
Banks and financial Institutions.

h. Any generally recognized retail business which supplies
si;h commodities as: Groceries, meats, dairy products, baked
S>d.s or other foods, drugs, drygcods and notions or hard-

Any personal service establishment which performs such
sjvlces as but not limited to: Shoe repair, tailor shops,
biity parlors, barber shops, Interior decorators, photograph-

dry cleaners and self-service laundries.
Private clubs and lodge halls.
Churches.
Theatres, assembly halls and similar places of assembly
conducted completely within enclosed building.

Auto laundries when completely enclosed in building.
New Automobiles sales or showroom.
Restaurants, supper clubs and taverns.
Bowling alleys, pool or billiard parlor or clubs.
Commercial printing and newspaper offices.
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n. Business school or private schools operated for profit.
0. Offices and showrooms of plumbers, electricians, or

similar trades. All storage of material or any Incidental re-
pairs shall be within the confines of enclosed buildings.

p. Governmental offices or other governmental uses; public
utility offices and uses, utility exchanges, transformer stations,
pump stations and service yards; and other public service
facilities.

q. Utility and public service facilities and uses when operating
requirements necessitate the locating of said facilities within
the District in order to serve the Immediate vicinity.

r. All uses shall be subject to the following limitations:
1. All business establishments shall be retail or service

establishments dealing directly with consumers. All
goods produced on the premises shall be sold at
retail on the premises where produced.

2. All business, servicing or processing, except for
off-street parking or loading, shall be conducted within
a completely enclosed building.

s. Uses similar In character to the above listed uses.
t. Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental to

the above permitted uses.
SECTION 501. Conditional Uses: The following uses may

be permitted upon the granting of a permit for such use by
the Planning Commission or its equivalent, subject to the
conditions hereinafter Imposed for each use and subject further
to such other reasonable conditions which in the opinion
of the planning commission or Its equivalent are necessary
to provide adequate protection to the neighborhood and abutting
properties.

a. Gasoline service stations for the sale of gasoline, oil
and minor accessories.

b. Drive-in restaurants or open front stores.
c. Motels, hotels, cabin courts and tourist lodging facilities.
d. Outdoor sales space for the exclusive sale of second

hand automobiles, housetrallers, travel trailers and rentals
of the same.

e. Commercially used outdoor recreational space for chil-
dren's amusement parks, carnivals, rebound tumbling facil-
ities, miniature golf courses, and golf driving ranges.

Section 502. Floor Area. No building hereafter erected,
altered or moved upon any premises shall have less than
400 square feet of floor area at the first floor level.

Section 503. Every building hereafter erected, altered, or
moved upon the premises shall be provided with yards having
no less than the following sizes:

1. Front Yards: 40 feet in depth from highway right-of-
way line or front lot line as the case may be.

2. Side Yards: 5 feet in width on each side, provided, how-
ever, that no side yard shall be required when the walls of
a building that are butting on an interior lot are wholly without
windows or other openings and are of fire resistant con-
struction; provided, further, that any buildings erected adjacent
to a parcel or lot occupied by or zoned for dwellings shall
provide a side yard abutting such parcel not less than 10
feet in width.

3. Rear Yards: Every building hereafter erected, altered
or moved upon any premises shall provide a rear yard no
less than 40 feet in depth and such yard shall be kept open
and unobstructed for the access of fire fighting equipment.

Section 504. Height of Buildings: No buildings shall here-
after be erected, altered, or moved upon any premises ex-
ceeding a height of 40 feet unless approved by the Town-
ship Board as within the fire fighting facilities of the township,
upon written application of the owner of the premises.

ARTICLE VI - 1-1 LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS

PREAMBLE: The 1-1 Light Industrial Districts are designed
so as to primarily accommodate wholesale activities, ware-
housing, and industrial operations whose external, physical
effects are restricted to the area of the district and in no
manner affect in a detrimental way any of the surrounding
districts. The 1-1 District is so structured as to permit along
with any specified uses, the manufacturing, compounding,
processing, packaging, assembly, and/or treatment of finished or
semi-finished products from previously finished material.

Section 600. Principal Uses Permitted: In alight industrial dis-
trict, no building or land shall I* used and no building shall
be erected except for one or more of the following specified
uses unless otherwise provided in^his ordinance;

a. Any use charged with the principal function of basis-
research, design and pilot or experimental product develop-
ment when conducted within a completely enclosed building.
The growing of any vegetation requisite to the conducting
of basis research shall be excluded from the requirement
of enclosure.

b. Any of the following uses:

1. Warehousing and -vholesale establishments and trucking:
facilities.

2. The manufacture, compounding, processing, packaging,
repairing, altering, nnlshlng, assembling, fabricating or
storing of goods, provided, however, that there is not
therewith the operation of any activity or the storage oj;
display of goods in such a manner as to be obnoxious
by reason of odors, fumes, dust, smoke, vibration or
noise.

3. Laboratories - experimental, film, or testing.

4. Storage and transfer and electric and gas service build-
ings and yards. Public utility buildings, telephone ex-
change buildings, electrical transformer stations and
substations, and gas regulator stations, water supply
and sewage disposal plants. Water and propane tank hold-
ers. Railroad transfer and storage tracks. Railroad rights
of way. Freight terminals.

5. Storage facilities for building materials, sand, gravel, stone,
lumber, or storage of contractor's equipment and supplies.

c. Central drycleaning or laundries.
d. Automotive repair garages, auto engine and body repair,

and undercoating shops when completely enclosed.
e. NOM-accessory signs.
f. Commercial Kennels.
g. Other uses which are similar to the above uses.
h. Accessory buildings and uses customarily Incident to the

above permitted uses,
i. Wholesale uses and storage uses when in a completely

enclosed building, except that new vehicles and/or earth moving
equipment for sale may occupy a rear yard area.

Section 601. Conditional Uses: The following uses may be
permitted upon the granting of a 'permit for such use by the
planning commission oi1 its equivalent, subject to the con-
ditions hereinafter Imposed for each use and subject further
to .'such other reasonable conditions which In the opinion of
the planning commission or its equivalent are necessary to
prjv'ide adequate protection to the neighborhood and to abut-
ting properties.

a. All commercial uses as provided for in commercial
districts.

b. Lumpier and cleaning mills when completely enclosed
and when located in toe interior of the district so that no
property line shall form the exterior boundary of the *I-1"
district.

c. Metal plating,, buffering and polishing, subject to ap-
propriate measures to control the height of process to prevent
noxious results and/or nuisances.

d. Junkyards, subject to any provisions and restrictions
imposed by any other ordinance of the township of Greenleaf
concerning junk or dismantled cars.

Section 602. Floor Area: No building hereafter erected,
altered or moved upon any premises shall have less than
1,000 square feet of floor area at the first floor level.

Section 603. Yards: Every building hereafter erected, altered
or moved upon the premises shall be provided with yards
having no less than the following sizes:

1. Front Yards: 40 feet in depth from highway right-of-way
line or front lot line as the case may be.

2. Side Yards: 15 feet In width on each side, provided,
however, that no building shall be closer than 150 feet to the
outer perimeter (property line) of such district when said
property line abuts any residential district.

3. Rear Yards; 40 feet in depth.
Section 604. Height of bullcjings; No buildings shall here-

after be erected, altered or noved upon any premises ex-
ceeding a height of 40 feet unless approved by the township
board as within the fire fighting facilities of the township,
upon written application of the owner of the premises.

ARTICLE VII - GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 701. Dwellings Per Unit of Land;
Every non-farm dwelling hereafter erected or moved upon

any premises shall be located upon alotof record, and not more
than one dwelling shall be erected on such lot. Where the
principal use of the premises is for farming, one dwelling

n
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in addition to farm dwellings may be erected on the premises
for hired persons employed on the farm, or for the use of
persons directly related to the owners of the farm.

Section-702. Residential Yard and Area Requirements:
In conforming with yard and area requirements, no area

shall be counted as accessory to more than one dwelling or
principal building or use, and no area necessary for the yard
requirements of one dwelling or building shall be included or
counted In the calculation of the spac« requirements for any
other dwelling or building.

Section 703. General Rear ^ard Requirements:
a. Every one story dwelling shall have a rear yard not less

than 35 feet in depth, and every two story dwelling not less
than 40 feet in depth. An additional depth of 5 feet shall be
added for each additional story or part thereof.

b. All rear yards. shall be kept open and unobstructed for
access of fire fighting equipment.

Section 704. Location of buildings other than dwellings
In relation to dwellings. No building which is not a dwelling shall
hereafter be erected less than 15 feet from any dwelling located
on abutting property nor from the boundary line of any lot
located in residential districts.

Section 705. Exceptional Lot Conditions. Where size or
shape of a lot of public record at the date of enactment of
this ordinance, or other local conditions, result in conditions
which would cause undue hardship if this Ordinance were
strictly enforced, a zoning variance may be granted by the
Board of Appeals, provided, however, that such variance
shall not jeopardize water supply or sewage disposal facilities,
or reduce safety to vehicular traffic, or increase fire hazards
on the lot or on property neighboring thereto.

Section 706. Grading. No premises shall be so filled or
graded as to discharge surface run-offs on abutting or neigh-
boring property In such a manner as to cause ponding or
surface accumulation of such run-off on said neighboring or
abutting property.

Section 707. Vehicular Parking Space. For each dwelling,
commercial, industrial, manufacturing or other enterprise
or service establishment hereafter erected or moved upon
any premises, Including buildings or structures used princ-
ipally as a place of public assembly, there shall be provided
and maintained suitable space for off-street parking with
adequate access to all spaces. Any area once designated
as required off-street parking shall never be changed to
another use unless and until equal facilities are provided
elsewhere. The minimum number of off-street parking spaces
by type of use shall be determined in accordance with the
following 'schedule.
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LAND USE

Dwellings

Church or Auditorium

Hospital & similar Insti-
tutions

Home Occupations

Retail stores and similar
commercial enterprises

Office and/or other per-
sonal services

Industry

Tourist, bom-ding & lodging
homes

Taverns

REQUIRED PARKING SPACES

1 per dwelling unit.

1 per four seats or per everv 6
ft. of pews.

1 per bed

3 in addition to one for the
dwelling.

1 per 100 sq. feet of floor area.

1 per 200 sq. feet of floor area.

1 per each employee or per 150
sq. ft. of floor area.

1 per each two persons served.

1 per two seats.

Section 708. Substandard Dwelling Structures: Fortheexpress
purpose of promoting the health, safety, morals and general
welfare of the Inhabitants of the township, and reducing hazards
to health, life and property, no fixed or movable substandard
building or structure shall hereafter be erected or moved
upon any premises and used tor dwelling purposes.

Section 709, Trailer Paries- anti Courts. Trailer Parks and
Courts are allowed in residential and agricultural districts
only, and shall be allowpa only when the following conditions
are met:

a. All trailer court developments shall comply with Act
243 of The Public Acts of The State of Michigan, 1959, as
amended.

b. There shall be provided for each trailer court a recre-
ational area equal in size to at least 200 square feet per mobile
home site. Said recreational area shall be no longer than 1 1/2
times its width. Such area shall be graded, developed, sodded
and maintained by the management, so as to provide recreation
for the residents of the trailer court.

c. The front yard, and any side yard adjacent to a street
shall be landscaped within 1 year and the entire trailer court
shall be maintained in a good, clean, presentable condition
at all times.

d. No business of any kind shall be conducted in any trailer
court except for separate, permanent structures which con-
tain facilities such as the management's office, laundry and
drycleaning facilities or similar uses which are designed
to serve only the residents of the trailer court.

e. There shall be no storage of any kind under trailer
coaches unless skirted,

f. Trailer coach lots shall abut a service drive. All service
drives shall be constructed of concrete or asphalt at Sanilac
County Road Commission standards within one year after is-
suance of a permit. A cash security guaranteeing monies for
such work shall be issued to the township in a bonafide amount
from parties performing such work.

g. The trailer court shall be designed to provide a concrete
walk at least 36 inches wide from the entrance of the park to
all trailer coach sites and all required service facilities.

h. Street and yard lights sufficient to permit safe movement
of vehicles and pedestrians at night shall be provided, and
shall be so located and shaded as to direct the light away from
adjacent properties.

1. Trailer coach sites shall be provided with a concrete
apron of not less than 10 feet wide by 50 feet long and 4 inches
in depth.

Section 710. Application for the erection of a trailer coach
park or court shall be accompanied by the following:

1. Written opinion of all owners of premises contiguous
with the land where it is proposed to erect said park, and of
ail owners of dwellings within 1,500 feet of the perimeter
of the proposed site.

2. The official written opinion of the school board for the
district in which said site is located.

Section 711. Temporary Dwellings. No person may erect
or occupy a temporary dwelling on any lot except as here-
inafter provided:

a. A building, including a basement home, which does not
comply with the area require -nents of its district may be
occupied as a temporary dwelling for a period of not more than
18 months If construction of a permanent dwelling is actually
underway and in active progress during occupancy of such
temporary dwelling. Two consecutive additional 12 month periods
of occupancy may be granted at the discretion of The Board of
Appeals. In the event that any person shall reside in any such
temporary dwelling for a period of more than 18 months and
has had extensions granted by the Board of Appeals for the
two additional periods, the zoning board, the township board,
any delegated official or any interested party may proceed to
have such extended use abated as a nuisance, or may enforce
this Ordinance by other means herein provided.

b. The Board of Appeals may permit the use of a house trailer
or mobile home as an accessorydwellingto a permanent dwelling.
Not more than 1 trailer may be used and occupied as such
accessory dwelling, and then only if the occupants of such
trailer have access to and the unlimited use of sanitary
facilities of the permanent dwelling.

c. The use of tents as a temporary dwelling in connection
with recreational activities may be permitted.upon application to
the1 zoning board of appeals showing that the necessary and
proper health, sanitation, plumbing and fresh water facilities
are provided.

d. The Board of Appeals may permit on application the use of
a trailer as a temporary dwelling for a period of one year
when the occupant of said trailer is definitely engaged in the
erection of a permanent dwelling on said lot and when necessary
and proper health, sanitation, plumbing and fresh water facil-
ities are provided. If substantial progress has been made to-
ward completion of the building, the Board of Appeals may
grant an extension for six months.

e. One housetraller at each dwelling brought by visitors
for traveling purposes may be occupied and allowed for 30
days If the visitors occupying said trailer use the sanitary
facilities of the dwelling of the property owner or occupants

there visiting, or make other suitable provision for sanitary
facilities.

f. Housetrallers may be maintained in properly designated
and licensed trailer parks.

Section 712. Conditional Uses.
a. Conditional uses, where provided, shall be subject to

the requirements of this section in addition to the requirements
and standards of the zoning district where located to prevent
conflict with or impairment of the principal uses thereof. All
conditional uses shall be deemed to possess characteristics
of such unique form to the district that each shall be con-
sidered as an individual case.

b. Specified Requirements,
1. Written application shall be made to the township zoning

board for all conditional uses. The application shall show
the following:

a. Name of applicant and owner of the premises.
b. Legal recorded description of the premises.
c. Description of proposed use.
d. Location of proposed building or use.
e. Location of existing roads and highways providing access

thereto.
f. Sewage disposal facilities, existant or proposed, on

and for the premises.
g. Use of properties of adjacent premises.
h. Location of dwellings or principal buildings on all

adjacent premises.
i. Use of properties located on. opposite side of road,

street or highway within 500 feet of the opposite mid-point.
J. Location of parking area if required.

2. The zoning board may hold a public hearing on the applica-
tion, the cost of advertising for which shall be borne by the
applicant.

3. In reaching Its determination of the application, the board
shall consider the following:

a. Whether the location, use, nature and intensity of
operation will be in conflict with the principal permitted uses
of the zoning district.

b. Whether the sewage disposal and water supply facilities
will be adequate and safe.

c. Whether the setback and yard conditions will be in
harmony with the orderly and proper development of the district.

d. Whether adequate access to the building or use will
be provided by either existing roads or public or other roads
to be constructed.

e. Whether the building or use will be more objectionable
to nearby properties by reason of traffic, noise, vibration,
dust, fumes, smoke, fire hazard, bright or flashing lights, or
disposal of waste or sewage from the operation of any principal
use.

f. Whether the building or use will discourage or hinder
the appropriate development and use of adjacent lands and
buildings.

Section 713. Conflicting Regulations. Whenever any provision
of this ordinance imposes more stringent requirements, reg-
ulations, restrictions or limitations then are imposed or re-
quired by the provisions of any other law or ordinance, then
the provisions of this ordinance shall govern. Whenever the
provisions of any other law or ordinance impose more stringent
requirements then are Imposed or required by this ordinance,
then the provisions of such law or ordinance shall govern.

Section 714. Nonconforming Lots, Nonconforming Uses of
Land, Nonconforming Structures, and Nonconforming Uses of
Structures and Premises.

1. Intent. It is the Intent of this ordinance to permit legal
nonconforming lots, structures or uses to continue until they
are removed but not to encourage their survival.

It is recognized that there exists within the districts estab-
lished by this ordinance, and subsequent amendments, lots,
uses of land, structures and uses of structures and premises
which were lawful before this ordinance was passed or amended
which would be prohibited, regulated, or restricted under the
terms of this ordinance or future amendments. Such lots,
uses of land, structures, and uses of structures and premises
are declared by this ordinance to be incompatible permitted
uses in the districts involved. It is further the intent of this
ordinance that nonconformities shall not be enlarged upon,
expanded or extended, nor be used as grounds for adding other
structures or uses prohibited elsewhere In the same district.

A nonconforming use of a structure, a nonconforming use
of land, or a nonconforming use of a structure and land shall
not be extended or enlarged after passage of this ordinance
by attachment on a building or nremises of additional signs
Intended to oe seen from off the premises or by the addition
of other uses of a nature which would be prohibited generally
in the district involved.

To avoid undue hardship, nothing in this ordinance shall
be deemed to require a change in the plans, construction, or
designated use of any building on which actual building con-
struction has been diligently carried on. Actual construction
is hereby defined to include the placing of construction mater-
ials in permanent position and fastened in a permanent manner;
except that where demolition or removal of an existing building
has been substantially begun preparatory to rebuilding such
demolition or removal shall be deemed to be actual construction
provided that work shall be diligently carried on until completion
of the building involved.

2. Nonconforming Lots.
a. In any district in which single family dwellings are per-

mitted, notwithstanding limitations imposed by other provisions
of this ordinance, a single family dwelling and customary
accessory buildings may be erected on any single lot of
record at the effective date of adoption or amendment of this
ordinance. This provision shall apply even though such lot
fails to meet the requirements for area, or width, or both,
that are generally applicable in the districts; provided that yard
dimensions and other requirements not involving areaor width, or
both, of the lot shall conform to the regulations for the district in
which such lot is located. Yard requirement variances may
be obtained through approval of the Board of Appeals.

b. If 2 or more lots or combinations of lots and portions
of lots with continuous frontage in single ownership are of
record at the time of passage or amendment of this ordinance,
and if all or part of the lots do not meet the requirements for
lot width and area as established by this ordinance, the lands
involved shall be considered to be an undivided parcel for the
purposes of this ordinance, and no portion of said parcel shall
be used or occupied which does not meet lot width and area
requirements established by this ordinance, nor shall any
division of the parcel be made which leaves remaining any lot
with width or area below the requirements stated in this or-
dinance.

3. Nonconforming uses of land. Where at the effective date
of adoption or amendment of this ordinance lawful use of land
exists that is made no longer permissible under the terms
of this ordinance as enacted or amended, such use may be
continued so long as It remains otherwise lawful, subject
to the following provisions:

a. No such nonconforming use shall be enlarged or increased,
nor extended to occupy a greater area of land then was occupied
at the effective date of adoption or amendment of this ordinance.

b. No such nonconforming use shall be moved in whole or
in part to any other portion of the lot or parcel occupied by
such use at the effective date of adoption or amendment of
this ordinance.

c. If such nonconforming use of land ceases for any reason
for a period of more than 90 days, any subsequent use of such
land shall conform to the regulations specified bythis ordinance
for the district in which such land is located.

4. Nonconforming structures. Where a lawful structure exists
at the effective date of adoption or amendment of this ordinance
that could not be built under the terms of this ordinance by
reason of restrictions on area, lot coverage, height, yards,
or other characteristics of the structure or its location on
the lot, such structure may be continued so long as it remains
otherwise lawful, subject to the following provisions:

a. No such structure may be enlarged or altered in a way
which increases its nonconformity; for example, existing res-
idences on lot of a width less than required herein may add
a reai- porch provided that other requirements relative to
yard space and land coverage are met.

b. Should such structure be destroyed by any means to an
extent of more than 60% of Its replacement cost, exclusive
of the foundation at the time of destruction, it shall not be
reconstructed except in conformity with the provisions of
this ordinance.

c. Should such structure be moved for any reason for any
distance whatever, it shall thereafter conform to the regula-
tions for the district in which it is located after it Is moved.

5. Nonconforming Uses of Structures and Land. If a lawful
use of a structure, or of structures and land in combinations,
exists at the effective date of adoption or amendment of this
ordinance, it would not be allowed In the district under the
terms of this ordinance, the lawful use may be continued so
long as it remains otherwise lawful, subject to the following
provisions:

a. No existing structure devoted to a use not permitted
by this ordinance in the district in which it is located shall
be enlarged, extended, constructed, reconstructed, moved or
structurally altered except In changing the use of. structure
to a use permitted in the district in which it is located.

b. Any nonconforming use may be extended throughout any
parts of a building which were manifestly arranged or designed
for such use, and which existed at the time of adoption or
amendment of this ordinance, but no such use shall be extended
to occupy any land outside such building.

c. In any districts, if no structural alterations are made,
any nonconforming use of a structure, or structure and prem-
ises, may be changed to another nonconforming use of the
same or a more restricted classification provided that the
Board of Appeals, either by general rule or by making find-
Ings in this specific case, shall find that the proposed use
Is equally appropriate or more appropriate to the district
than the existing nonconforming use. In permitting such change,
the Board of Appeals may require appropriate conditions
and safeguards in accord with the purpose and intent of this
ordinance. Where a nonconforming use of a structure, land,
or structure and land in combination is hereafter changed to a
more restrictive classification, it shall not thereafter be changed
to a less restricted classification.

d. Any structure, or structure and land in combination,
in or on which a nonconforming use is superseded by a permitted
use, shall thereafter conform to the regulations for the district
In which such structure Is located, and the nonconforming use
may not thereafter be resumed.

6. Repairs and Maintenance. On any building devoted In
whole or in part to any nonconforming use, work may be done
in any period of 12 consecutive months on ordinary repairs,
or on repair or replacement of nonbearing walls, fixtures,
wiring or plumbing to an extent not exceeding 50% of the as-
sessed value of the building, provided that the cubic content
of the building as it existed at the time of passage or amend-
ment of this ordinance shall not be increased.

Nothing in this ordinance shall be deemed to prevent the
strengthening .or restoring to a safe condition of any building
or part thereof declared to be unsafe by any official charged
with protecting the public safety, upon order of such official.

7. Uses Allowed as Conditional Uses Not Nonconforming
Uses. Any use which Is permitted as a conditional use as
provided in this ordinance shall not be deemed a noncon-
forming use but shall without further action be deemed a con-
forming use in such district.

8. Change of Tenancy or Ownership. There may be a change
of tenancy, ownership or management of any existing noncon-
forming uses of land, structures and premises provided there
is no change in the nature or character of such nonconforming
uses.

9. Completion. No basement, cellar, garage or any incom-
pleted structure in use as a dwelling at the date of enactment
of this ordinance or any amendment hereto shall be used as
a dwelling for more than 24 months following said date, unless
It has been brought to a state of completion in conformity
with the regulations of this ordinance and amendments hereto
relative to dwellings in the zoning district In which said
structure is located.

10. Exemption of farm buildings and structures. All build-
ings and structures hereafter erected on farms and used in
connection with customary farming operations, but not including
dwellings, shall be exempt from the provisions of this or-
dinance except for compliance with minimum set back and
yard requirements; provided, further, that no pen or limited
enclosure, or building housing cattle, poultry or other animals
be located less than 200 feet from any adjacent interior property
line.

Section 715. Platting of Proposed Subdivisions. The Greenleaf
Township Board shall, on proposed subdivisions, have the
authority to require a plat proprietor to furnish and present
whatever engineering data the said board shall deem necessary
to safeguard the health, safety and welfare of the people and
property of the townshio.

a. The Greenleaf Township Board shall determine whether or
not sue^piats snail be approved with due consideration to water
supply and sewage disposal, soil and subsoil, topography and
average water table together with the engineers report.

b. Platting and Subdividing. If any person intends to offer
for sale more than 4 lots, It shall be required that such person
shall have such property platted and subdivided, and have It
approved and registered with the Township Board and such
authorities or commissions as may be required. The Town-
ship Board shall require a statement and agreement to the
effect that the township shall be free of any expense to the town-
ship for improvements such as building sidewalks androads and
construction of any essential public services on such platted
area or subdivision before accepting and approving such sub-
division, and cause such agreement to be properly recorded
therewith.

Section 716. Boundaries. No new lot boundaries of an already
existing site may be established less than 15 feet from a
building on such a building site.

Section vi7. Essential Services, Essential services shall
be permitted as authorized and regulated by law and other
ordinances of the Township, such essential services being
exempt from the provisions of this ordinance. Electric power
generating stations and peak load generating stations are not
exempt.

ARTICLE vm - ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT

Section 800. Enforcement. The provisions of this Ordinance
shall be administered and enforced by the building inspector
or by such deputies of his department as the building inspector
shall delegate to enforce the provisions of this ordinance.

Section 801. Duties of Building Inspector. The building
inspector shall have the power to grant zoning compliance and
occupancy permits, to make inspections of buildings or prem-
ises necessary to carry out his duties in the enforcement of
this ordinance. It shall be unlawful for the building inspector
to approve any plans or issue any permits or certificates
of occupancy for any excavation or construction until he has
inspected such plans in detail and found them to conform with
this ordinance.

Under no circumstances is the building inspector permitted
to make changes in this ordinance nor to vary the terms of
this ordinance in carrying out his duties as building inspector.

The building inspector shall not refuse to issue a permit
when conditions imposed by this ordinance are complied with
by the applicant despite violations of contracts, such as cove-
nants or private agreements which may occur upon the granting
of said permit.

Section 802. Plot Plan. The building inspector shall require
that all applications for building permits shall be accompanied
by plans and specifications including a plot plan, drawn to
scale, showing the following:

1. The actual shape, location and dimensions of the lot.
2. The shape, size and location of all buildings or other

structures, to be erected, altered or moved and of any building
or structures already on the lot.

3. The existing and intended use of the lot and of all such
structures upon it, including, in residential areas, the number
of dwelling units the building is Intended to accommodate.

4. Such other information concerning the lot or adjoining
lots as may be essential for determining whether the pro-
visions of this ordinance are being observed,

Section 803. Permits. The following shall apply in the
issuance of any permit:

1. No building permit shall be issued for the erection,
alteration or use of any building or structure or part thereof,
or for the use of any land, which is not in accordance with
all provisions of this ordinance.

2. No building or structure, or part thereof shall be here-
inafter erected, altered, moved or repaired unless a building
permit shall have been first issued for such work. The terms
"altered" and "repaired" shall include any changes In structural
parts, stairways, types of construction, type, class or kind of
occupancy, light or ventilation, means of ingress and egress,
or other changes affecting or regulated by the township building
code, housing law of Michigan, or this ordinance, except for
minor repairs or changes not involving any of the aforesaid
features.

Section 804. Certificates. No land, building or part thereof,
shall hereafter be occupied by or for any use unless and until
a certificate of occupancy shall have been issued for such
use. The following shall apply to the issuance of any certificate.

1, No land heretofore vacant shall hereafter be used or an
existing use of land be hereafter changed to a use of a different
class or type unless a certificate of occupancy is first obtained
for the new or different use.

2. No building or structure, or part thereof, shall be changed
to or occupied by a use of a different class or type unless
a certificate of occupancy is first obtained for the new or
different use.

3, No certificate of occupancy shall be issued for any build-
ing, structure, or part thereof, or for the use of any land,
which is not in accordance with all the provisions of this
ordinance.

4. Certificates Required. No building or structure, or parts
thereof, which Is hereafter erected or altered, shall be occupied
or used or the same caused to be done, unless and until a
certificate of occupancy shall have been Issued for such
building or structure.
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5. Certificates of Occupancy as Required by The Township

Building Code for New Buildings or1 Structures or Parts
thereof, or for alterations to or changes of use of existing
buildings or structures shall also constitute certificates of
occupancy as required by this ordinance.

6. Certificates of Occupancy shall be issued for existing
buildings, structures or parts thereof, or existing uses of
lands, if after Inspection, It is found that such buildings and
structures or parts thereof or such use 01 land are in con-
formity with the provisions of this ordinance.

7. A record of all certificates Issued shall be kept on file
in the office of the building inspector and copies shall be fur-
nished upon request to any person having a proprietary or
tenancy interest in the property Involved,

8. Buildings or structures accessory to dwellings shall
not require separate certificates of occupancy but may be

. included in the certificate of occupancy for the dwelling when
shown on the plot plan when completed at the same time as
such dwelling.

9. Application for certificates of occupancy shall be made
in writing to the building inspector on forms furnished by
him, and such certificates shall be Issued within 5 days after
receipt of application If It Is found that the building or structures
or part thereof, or the use of land Is In accordance with the,
provisions of this ordinance.

If such certificate Is refused for cause, the applicant there-
fore shall be notified of such refusal and cause thereof_withln
the aforesaid 5 day period.

Section 805. The. holder of every building permit for the
construction, erection, alteration, repair or moving of any
building, structure or part thereof, shall notify the building
Inspector immediately upon the completion of the work author-
ized by such permit, for a final inspection.

Section 806. Fees for Inspection and the issuance of permits
or certificates or copies thereof required or issued under
the provisions of this ordinance may be collected by the
building inspector in advance of Issuance. The amount of
such fees shall be established by resolution of the township
board and shall cover the cost of Inspection and supervision
resulting from enforcement of this ordinance.

Section 807. to Interpreting and applying this ordinance,
the provisions of this ordinance shall be held to be the minimum
requirements adopted for the promotion of the public health,
morals, safety, comfort, convenience, or general welfare.
It Is not intended by this ordinance to repeal, abrogate, annul
or In anyway to Impair or interfere with any existing provision
of law or ordinance other than the above described zoning
ordinance, or with any rules, regulations or permits previously
adopted or issued or which shall be adopted or issued pursuant
to the law relating to the use of buildings or premises; provided,
however, that where this ordinance imposes a greater re-
striction than is required by existing ordinances or by rules,
regulations or permits, the provisions of this ordinance shall
control.

Section 808. The township zoning board is hereby designated
as the commission specified In Section 11 of Act 168 of The
Public Acts of 1959, and shall perform the duties of said com-
mission as provided in the statute in connection with the amend-
ment of this ordinance.

Section 809. In cases where the planning commission Is
empowered to approve certain uses of premises under the
provisions of the ordinance, the applicant shall furnish such
surveys, plans or other information as may be reasonably
required by said commission for the proper consideration of
the matter.

The planning commission shall Investigate the circumstances
of each such case and shall notify such parties, who may In

. its opinion be affected thereby, of the time and place of any
hearing which may be held relative thereto as required under
its rules of procedure.

The planning commission may Impose such conditions or
limitations in granting approval as may in its Judgment be
necessary to fulfill the spirit and purpose of this ordinance.

Section 810. Changes and Amendments. The township board
may from time to time, on recommendations from the planning
commission, on its own motion, or on petition, amend, supple-
ment or change this ordinance In accordance with the pro-
cedures established in Act 184 of The Public Acts of 1943
as amended.

Section 811. Fees-Petition for Amendment. Upon presentation
of petition for amendment of the zoning ordinance by the owner
of real estate to be affected, such petition shall be accompanied
by a fee. The amount of such fee "shall be set by resolution
of the township board and shall be placed In the general fund
to partly defray the expense of publishing the required notices
of public hearings and the expenses of said 'public hearing.

Section 812. Violations. Any person, firm or corporation
violating any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon the conviction thereof, shall be
subject to a fine of not more than $100.00 and the costs of
prosecution or, in default of the payment thereof, shall be
punished by Imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed
90 days for each offense, or by both such fine and Imprison-
ment in the discretion of the court, together with the costs
of such prosecution.

Section 813. Public Nuisance Per Se. Any building or structure
which Is erected, altered or converted, or any use of premises
or land which Is begun or changed subsequent to the time of
passage of this ordinance and In violation of any of the pro-
visions thereof Is hereby declared to be a public nuisance
per se, and may be abated by order of any court of competent
jurisdiction.

Section 814. Fines and Imprisonment. The owner of any
building, structure or premises or part thereof, where any
condition In violation of this ordinance shall exist or shall
be created, and who has assisted knowingly In the commission
of such violation, shall be guilty of a separate offense and upon
conviction thereof shall be liable to the fines and Imprisonment
herein provided.

Section 815. Each day a separate offense. A separate offense
shall be deemed committed on each day during or when a
violation occurs or continues.

Section 816. Rights and remedies are cumulative. The rights
and remedies provided herein are cumulative and In addition
to any other remedies provided by law.

ARTICLE IX - BOARD OF APPEALS

Section 900. Creation and Membership. There is. hereby
established a Board of Appeals, hereinafter called The
"Board", which shall perform its duties and exercise its
powers as provided in Act 184 of The Public Acts of 1943,
as amended, and In such a way that the objectives of this
ordinance shall be observed, public safety and welfare secured
and substantial Justice done. The Board shall be composed
of the three following members:

1. The first member shall be the chairman of the town-
ship planning commission for the period of his term of office.

2. The second member shall be a member of the township
board appointed by the township board for the period of his
term of office.

3. The third member shall be selected or appointed by the
first two members of the board from among the electors
residing in the unincorporated area of the township for a
period of three years.

No elected officer of the township nor any employee of
the township may serve simultaneously as a third member
of, or as an employee of the Board of Zoning Appeals.

Section 901. Meetings. All meetings of the Board of Appeals
shall be held at the call of the chairman and at such time as
such board may determine. All hearings conducted by said
board shall be open to the public. The board shall keep minutes
of its proceedings showing the vote of each member upon
each question, or if absent, or failing to vote, indicating such
fact; and shall also keep records of its hearings and other
official action^. The board shall have the power to subpoena
and require the attendance of witnesses, administer oaths,
compel testimony and the production of books, papers, files,
and other evidence pertinent to the matters before it.

Section 902. Appeal. An appeal may be taken to the Board of
Appeals by any person, firm, or corporation, or by any officer,
department, board or bureau affected by a decision of the building
Inspector. Such appeal shall be taken within such time as shall
be prescribed by The Board of Appeals by general rule, by
filing with the building inspector and with The Board of Appeals
a notice of appeal, specifying the grounds thereof. The building
inspector shall forthwith transmit to the board all of the papers
constituting the record upon which the action appealed from
was taken. An appeal shall stay all proceedings in furtherance
of the action appealed from unless the building Inspector
certifies to the Board of App*. als after notice of appeal has
been, filed with him that by reason of facts stated in the certifi-
cate a stay would, in his opinion, cause imminent peril to life
or property, In which case the proceedings shall not be stayed,
otherwise than by a restraining order, which may be granted
by a court of record.

The board shall select a reasonable time and place for the
hearing of the appeal and give due notice thereof to the parties
and shall render a decision on the appeal without unreasonable
delay. Any person may appeal and testify at the hearing,
either in person or by duly authorized agent or attorney.

I
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. i fee shall b6 paid to the Secretary oi the Board of Appeals

at the time the notice of appeal is filed, which the secretary
shall forthwith pay over to the township treasurer to the

, credit of the general revenue fund of the township. The fees
to be charged for appeals shall be set by resolution of the
township board.

Section 903. Jurisdiction. The Board of Appeals shall have
the following powers and shall be its duties:
(1) To hear and decide on all matters referred to it upon

which it is required to pass under this ordinance.
(2) To hear and decide appeals where it is alleged there

is error of law in any order, requirement, decision or de-
termination made by the building inspector in the enforce-
ment of this ordinance.

(3) In hearing and deciding appeals the Board of Appeals
shall have the authority to grant special exception and to
grant such variance therefrom as may be in harmony with
their general purpose and intent so that the function of this
ordinance be observed, public safety and welfare secured
and substantial justice done, including the following:

a. May interpret the provisions of the ordinance in such
a way as to carry out the intent and purpose of the plan, as
shown upon the zoning map fixing the use districts, accomp-
anying and made part of this ordinance where street layout
actually on the ground varies from the street layout as shown
on the map aforesaid.

b. May permit the erection and use of a building or use
of premises in any use district for public utility purposes,
upon recommendation of the planning commission.

c. May permit the modification of the automobile parking
space or loading space requirements where, in the particular
instance, such modifications will not be inconsistent with the
purpose and intent of such requirement.

d. May permit modification of wall requirements only when
such modification will not adversely affect or be detrimental
to surrounding or adjacent development.

e. May permit, upon proper application, the following char-
acter of temporary uses, not otherwise permitted in any
district, not to exceed 12 months with the granting of 12
month extensions being permissible: uses which do not require
the erection of any capital improvement of a structural nature.

The Board of Appeals in granting permits for the above
temporary uses, shall do so as closely as possible to the
following conditions:

The granting of the temporary use shall in no way constitute
a change in the basic uses permitted in the district nor on

, the property wherein temporary use is permitted.
The granting of the temporary use shall be granted in

writing, stipulating all conditions as to time, nature of develop-
ment permttted and arrangements for removing the use at
the termination of said temporary permit.

All setbacks, land coverage, offstreet parking, lighting and
other requirements to be considered in protecting the public
health, safety, peace, morals, comfort, convenience and gen-
eral welfare of the inhabitants of the township shall be made
at the discretion of the Board of Appeals.

In classifying uses as not requiring capital improvement,
the Board of Appeals shall determine that they are either
demountable structures relating to the permitted use of the
land; recreation developments such as, but not limited to,
golf driving ranges, and outdoor archery courts, or structures
which do not require foundations, heating systems or sanitary
connections.

The use shall be in harmony with the general character
of the district.

No temporary use permit shall be granted without first
giving notice to owners of adjacent property of the time
and place of a public hearing to be held as further provided
for in Section 905 of this ordinance.

f. May permit the winning of top soil, clay, sand, gravel,
rock or aggregates from any land use district. In granting
such approval the Board of Appeals may grant a permit for
an Initial period not to exceed 5 years, with the granting of
subsequent two year renewal extensions being permissible,
and shall be subject to the following:

(1) The Board of Appeals shall first seek the findings and
recommendations of the planning commission clearly dem-

winning of natural resources will not
the intended land use potential of the

onstratlng that the
permanently impair
property in question.

(2) The Board of Appeals shall issue said permit only
after a proper notice shall have been made and only after
a public hearing shall have been held.

(3) The Board of Appeals shall find that all requirements
set forth in the township board's resolution establishing stand-
ards, operating requirements, application and review pro-
cedures and the posting of bonds shall have been met.

(4) The Board of Appeals may require the applicant to
execute and file with the Township Clerk, a bond to the Town-
ship of oreenleaf witn a surety company authorized todo busi-
ness in Michigan as surety in a penal sum of $2,000.00,
conditioned that the applicant conform to the provisions of
this ordinance:

(a) The applicant will maintain a grade of 12 inches above
the existing crown of any road adjacent to or abutting the
property.

(b) The applicant will so seed and establish a sod after
removal to maintain a stable surface on tiii land.

5. Where owing to special conditions a literal enforce-
ment of the provisions of this ordinance would involve practical
difficulties or cause unnecessary hardships, within the mean-
Ing of this ordinance, The Board of Appeals shall have power
upon appeal in specific cases to authorize such variation
or modification of the provisions of this ordinance with such
conditions and safeguards as it may determine, as may be
in harmony with the spirit of this ordinance, and so that public
safety and welfare be secured and substantial justice done.
No such variance or modification of the provisions of this
ordinance shall be granted unless it appears beyond a reason-
able doubt that all the following facts and conditions exist:

a. That there are exceptional or extraordinary circum-
stances or conditions applicable to the property involved or to
the intended use of the property that do not apply generally
to other properties or classes of uses in the same district
or zone.

b. That such variance is necessary for the preservation
and enjoyment of a substantial property right possessed by
other property in the same zone and vicinity.

c. That the granting of such variance or modification will
not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or materi-
ally injurious to the property or improvements in such zone
or district in which the property is located.

6. In 'consideration of all appeals and proposed variations
to this ordinance, The Board of Appeals, shall, before making
any variations from the ordinance in a specific case, first
determine that the proposed variation will not impair an ade-
quate supply of light and air to adjacent property, or unreason-
ably increase the congestion in public streets, or increase
the danger of fire or endanger the public safety, or unreason-
ably diminish or impair established property values within
the surrounding area, or in any other respect impair the public
health, safety, comfort, morals, or welfare of the inhabitants
of the township. The concurring vote of a majority of the Board
of Appeals shall be necessary to reverse any order, require-
ment, decision, or determination of the building inspector, or
to decide in favor of the applicant any matter upon which it
is authorized by this ordinance to render a -decision.

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to give or grant
to the Board of Appeals the power or authority to alter or
change the zoning ordinance or the zoning me.p such power
and authority being reserved to the township board in the
manner hereinafter provided by law.

Section 904. Exercising Powers: In exercising the above
powers, the Board of Appeals may reverse or affirm w'wlly
or partly, or may modify the order, requirement, decision
or determination appealed from and may make such order,
requirement, decision or determination as ought to be made,
and to that end shall have all the powers of the building in-
spector from whom the appeal is taken.

Section 905. Notice: The Board of Appeals shall make no
recommendation except in a specific case and after a hearing
conducted by said board. A written notice of the time and place
of such public hearing shall be mailed to the owners of all
lots or parcels of land, or portion thereof, lying within 300
feet of the property in question. Such notice shall be served
by certified mail, return receipt requested, at leatf 7 days
prior to the date of hearing.

Section 906. Miscellaneous: No order of The Board of Appeals
permitting the erection or alteration of a building shall be valid
for a poriod longer than 1 year, unless a building permit for
such erection or alteration is granted, and such erection or
alteration is started and proceeds to completion in accordance
with the terms of such permit,

No order of The Board of Appeals permitting a use of a
building or premises shall be valid for a period longer than
1 year, unless such use is established within such period;
provided, however, that where such use permitted is dependent
upon the erection or alteration of a building, such order shall
continue in force and effect if a building permit for said
erection or alteration is obtained within such period and
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such erection or alteration is started and proceeds to comple-
tion in accordance with the terms of such permit.

ARTICLE X - VESTED RIGHT

Nothing In this ordinance should be interpreted or construed
to give rise to any permanent vested rights in the continuation
of any particular use, district, zoning classification or any
permissible activities therein; and, they are hereby declared

to be subject to subsequent amendments, change or modification
as may be necessary to the preservation or protection of
public health, safety and welfare.

ARTICLE XI - SEVERANCE CLAUSE

Sections of this ordinance shall be deemed to be severable
and should any section, paragraph, or provision hereof be
declared by the courts to be unconstitutional or invalid such
holdings shall not affect the validity of this ordinance as a whole
or any part thereof, other than the part so declared to be un-
constitutional or invalid.

ARTICLE Xn - EFFECTIVE DATE

Public hearing having been held herein, the provisions of
this ordinance are hereby given immediate effect, pursuant
to the provisions of Section 11, of Act 184 of The Public Acts
of 1943 as amended.

Made and passed by The Township Board of .The Township
of Greenleaf, Sanilac County, Michigan, on this 20 day of
November, 1972.

1. Date of public hearing: August 24, 1972
2. Date of publication: August 16-August 23, 1972
3. Date of adoption by Township Board: November 20, 1972
4. Date of final publication of ordinance: November 30, 1972
5. Date ordinance shall take effect: November 20, 1972

Clare Brown
Township Clerk

ORDINANCE NO. 102

GREENLEAF TOWNSHIP
JUNK AND DISMANTLED CAR ORDINANCE

Adopted November 20, 1972
Effective November 20, 1972

An ordinance to secure the public health, peace, safety and
welfare of the residents and property owners of the Township
of Greenleaf, Sanilac County, Michigan, by the regulation of
the outdoor parking and storage of motor vehicles, tractor-
trailers, house trailers and new or used parts or junk there-
from, within the Township of Greenleaf to provide for the licens-
ing and regulation of junkyards and places for dismantling,
wrecking, and disposing of automobiles and other vehicles;
to establish annual license fees and to repeal any ordinance
or parts of or ordinances in conflict herewith.

The Township of Greenleaf, Sanilac County, Michigan, Or-
dains:

Section 1 - Name. This ordinance shall be known and cited
as The Greenleaf Township Junk and Dismantled Car Ordinance.

Section 2 - Purpose. The purpose of this ordinance is to
limit and restrict the outdoor storage, parking or unreasonable
accumulation of junk, unused, partially dismantled or inoperable
motor vehicles, house trailers, tractor-trailers, machinery,
or new or used parts thereof, within the Township of Greenleaf
to thereby avoid Injury and hazards to children and others
attracted to such junk, vehicles, or trailers, the devaluation
of property values, and the psychological effect of the pres-
ence of such vehicles, junk or trailers upon adjoining residents
and property owners; and to control and contain the businesses
of buying, selling, and/or salvaging junk, and dismantling,
wrecking, and disposing of the junk and/or refuse material
of automobiles and other vehicles and machinery.

Section 3 - Definitions. 'Junk* as used in this ordinance,
shall be deemed to be any personal property other than cloth-
Ing, household furnishings and office and/or store fixtures,
which is or may be salvaged for reuse, resale, reduction or
similar disposition.

Section 4 - Regulations.
A. No person, firm or corporation shall park, store,

or place upon any public right of way or public property or
upon any private premises within the Township of Greenleaf any
motor vehicle, house trailer or tractor-trailer or new or used
parts or junk therefrom, or junk of any description as defined
above, unless the same is wholly contained within a fully
enclosed building and does not violate any zoning or building
laws of the township, county or State of Michigan, except for
the following:

1. Duly licensed and operable vehicles or trailers
with substantially all main component parts attached.
2. Vehicles or trailers that are temporarily inoperable
because of minor mechanical failure but which are not,
in any manner, dismantled and have substantially all
main component parts attached; which may remain upon
such private property for a period not to exceed fourteen
(14) days.
3. Not more than one vehicle in fully operating condition,
such as a stock car or modified car that has boon re-
designed or reconstructed for a purpose other than for
which it was manufactured, provided that no building
or garage is located upon the premises upon which
the same could be parked or stored. In no event shall
any such vehicle be parked in the front or side street
yard area of any such private premises.
4. Any operable vehicles, trailers or other machinery
with substantially all main component parts attached,
Intended and actually utilized for agricultural purposes.

B. No repairing, redesigning, modifying or dismantling
work or operations shall be allowed upon any vehicle or trailer
or parts thereof upon any public right of way or public prop-
erty OT upon any private Drocerty within the Township of
Greenleaf for a period In excess of 24 hours, except such as shall
be accomplished within fully enclosed buildings, will not
constitute a nuisance or annoyance to adjoining property
owners or occupants, and does not violate any provisions of
any zoning ordinance of the township, county, or State of
Michigan. Any such work within any 24-hour period here-
tofore allowed shall not, however, consist of any major repair,
redesigning, modifying or dismantling work but only such
occasional minor work as may infrequently be required 'to
maintain a vehicle or trailer or parts thereof in normal
operating condition.

C. In the event the foregoing regulations create any
special or peculiar hardship beyond the control of a par-
ticular violator thereof because of unforeseen circumstances,
the township clerk is hereby given the authority to grant
permission to an applicant to operate contrary to the pro-
vision hereof for a limited period of not to exceed fourteen
days, provided no adjoining property owner or occupant is
unreasonable adversely affected thereby and the spirit and
purpose of the ordinance are still substantially observed.

Section 5 - Licensing.
A. No person, corporation or oilier organization, directly

or Indirectly, or its agents or employees, shall engage in the
business' of a Junk dealer or establish a junk yard or place
for the dismantling, wrecking, and/or disposing of the junk
and/or refuse material of automobiles and other vehicles and
machinery within the corporate limits of the Township of
Greenleaf, Sanilac County, Michigan, without having nrst ob-
tained a license therefor from the township board.

B. No more than two (2) licenses shall be Issued by the
Township Board to be valid and in full force and effect at any
given time.

C. Application for such license shall be made in writing
to the Townshin Clerk and be filed with said clerk. It shall
be referred to the Sanilac County Sheriff for investigation
as to the moral character and previous record of the applicant.
Such applications shall contain the name or names of the
applicant, location of the place or places to be operated for
the purposes described in Paragraph A, above, the names
and addresses of the stockholders of a corporation or organ-
ization or partnership. Said application shall also contain an
agreement on the part of the applicant to accept the license,
if granted, upon the condition that it may be suspended or
revoked for violation of the regulations pertaining to the
conduct of such business as may be contained herein or at
anytime required by the township board by ordinance or resolu-
tion. Applicants shall also file with the application the written
consent of sixty per cent of the owners t of real estate within
a radius of 1000 feet of the perimeter of the property where
such business is proposed to be conducted.

D. For purposes of the above consent requirements, each
and every joint owner, tenant in common, or tenant by the
entireties shall be counted individually.

E. Every license granted hereunder shall be for a term
of one year only, and must be renewed by the holder thereof
annually.
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F. The townsnip board shall not issue a license for the

operation of a business as above described at any location
lying within 500 feet of any public street, road, highway or
right-of-way in Greenleaf Township, or within 500 feet of a
puoiic park, cemetery, hospital, puoilc school or church.
The township board shall refuse to issue a license until the
applicant therefor shall have enclosed such property within
a properly painted tight fence at least eight feet high and
erected in such a manner as to obliterate the premises from
view, which fence shall be at all times maintained by .the
licensee.

G. When such license has been granted the _ township
clerk shall issue the same upon the payment of the sum of
$15.00, which shall be the annual license fee.

H. No licensee or employee hereunder shall buy or
receive any article or automobile from anyone under the
age of 21 years without the written permission of the parent
or guardian of such minor, nor shall any such licensee or
employee receive any article by the way of a pledge or pawn.

I. It is hereby declared as a condition for the granting
of a license under the provisions hereof, that any such busi-
ness as above described shall be so conducted as not to create
a nuisance by reason of noise or disagreeable odors or fumes,
and that no load of iron or other heavy materials may be un-
loaded or loaded nor break up hammer be used between
the hours of 6:00 p. m. until 9:00 a. m.; that said licensee
shall not burn rubber or other such substance so that the air
may be polluted or cause to be placed outside of their property
lines any second hand articles, used car parts, wheels, tin,
iron, or material of any kind or nature; and the Township
may impose other regulations and restrictions as may be
necessary to prevent the business of the licensee from being
conducted in such a manner as to be a nuisance, or a noisome
and offensive business, and said board may rescind such
license upon complaint of any violation, and said business
shall cease to operate until said violations are corrected,
or upon such terms and conditions as the township board
may In its discretion determine.

Section 6 - Any parking, storage, placement or operation
In violation of the provisions of this ordinance are hereby
declared to be a public nuisance which may be enjoined or
which may subject the violator to civil damages and the
fines and penalties herein provided for. Any person, firm
or corporation who violates any of the provisions of this
ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
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shall be punished by a fine of not more man fiuu.OO, or oy
imprisonment in the county jail for a period not to exceed
90 days, or by both such fine and imprisonment. Each day
that a violation continues to exist shall constitute a separate
offense. In addition to the imposition of the foregoing fines
and penalties any township police officer, or such other
officer as the township board may designate, may cause any
vehicle, trailer, or parts thereof, which violate the provisions
of this ordinance to be removed from the premises, impounded
and destroyed or sold for junk at the discretion of said officer
and the costs thereof assessed against the owner of such
vehicle, trailer or parts thereof, or of the premises on whicR
the same are located. Any sums realized on the sale of the
same may be retained by the township to reimburse it for
the costs incurred in such removal and sale to the extent
of such costs. Any balance of such sums remaining after such
reimbursement shall be returned to the owner of such vehicle,
trailer or parts thereof.

Section 7 - Saving Clause. The provisions of this ordinance
are hereby declared to be severable and, If any clause, sen-
tence, word, section, paragraph or provision is declared void
or unenforceable for any reason by any court of competent
jurisdiction, it shall not affect any portion of the ordinance
other than said part or portion thereof.

Section 8 - Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect
on Nov. 20, 1972. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in
conflict of any of the provisions of this ordinance are hereby
repealed.

riare Brown, Clerk of «IR Township of Greenleaf, hereby
certifies that the foregoing ordinance was passed by the
Township Board of the Township of Greenleaf on Nov. 20, 1972
by the following vote, yea 5, no 0.

Gerald Bock
Clare Brown
Ronald Fox
Aletha Fox
Grant Ball

And that said ordinance was published in the Cass City
Chronicle on Nov. 30, 1972.

Clare Brown
Township Clerk
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NEW SHIPMENT
L V J b W *—t*—r /^fftf~^Uncle Tim From Tyre Says:

Dear Mister Editor:

Zeke Grubb was talking
strong agin doings in Washing-
ton during the session at the
country store Saturday night .
He started out by telling the
fellers where he saw by the
papers that another one of them
Vitnam generals has been made
chief of staff of all the mil i tary.

The way Zeke said it looks to
him, generals that want to git
ahead go to Vitnam and run the
war the way they please. They
call in these generals afore
Congress, Zeke said, and the
generals say flat out they ain't
paying much attention to the
rules Congress lays down fer
fighting the war. So they
permote that general to a
bigger job, and put another of
his buddies in charge in Vitnam.
Zeke said it looks to him like the
mil i tary is gitting out of hand,
and with the blessings of
Congress.

Farthermore, went on Zeke, if
the generals don't git permoted,
they retire and go to work fer
companies that make supplies
fer the military, so they git their
heads in a bigger trough. Zeke
said he couldn't see much
differunce in a ex-general
working fer a bomb plant and a
Agriculture Department official
quitting and going to work fer
the company that set up that big
grain sale with Russia. In both
cases, allowed Zeke, they're
playing both ends agin the
middle.

Clem Webster was agreed
with Zeke that they ain't much
change in the shade of the

mili tary complex and the poli-
tician complex. Clem told the
fellers that he had saw where it
took Jefferson 18 days to write
the Declaration of Independ-
ence. In them days, allowed
Clem, we had statesmen that
was thinking of the next gener-
at ion. Today we got leaders that
is thinking about the next
election, and we got voters that
can't think no farther than
what's fer supper.

Fer instant , went on Clem, he
had saw where a bil l was
introduced in the Senate that
would pervide paymunt fer
victims of crimes. The argu-
ment fer the bill was that
Guvernment has a duty to
pertect citizens, and if it can't
the least it ought to do is pay em
fer damages. Clem said he
couldn't see the differunce in
the ways to rob the taxpayer.
Clem said he hoped that bill got
mugged somewhere along the
way, and the Congress would
spend that $15 mil l ion on
catching crooks. ,

Mister Editor, our preacher
said the other Sunday that all of
us humans is close related and
share common bonds. I figger
that's what wrong with this
country, my kinfolk is running
it. Incidental, the preacher give
us a good 30-minute sermon that
took him a hour. My old lady
said it "supassed all under-
standing and, like God's mercy,
it was everlasting."

Sometime I think she would of
gone far in politics.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim
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